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NICHEOLS' BARK & IRON.
MANUFACTUEE CHEMICALLY PURE

Su1pho-Carbolate of Soda.
A Specißi: in Dipthizeria, Scarlet F-ver and

Similar Complaints

See article by Dr. Bebee, of Chicago, in the " Boston
Journal of Chemistry," for April, 18'7.

Be careful to get a pure article.
It has been used with success by the first physicians in

the country.

i

MANUFACTURE CHEMICALLY PURE

PROPYJLAMINE.
A Specefic in Rheumnatin, Gout and

Similar Complaints.

We are now making the chloride, and our display of
this rare salt attractel much attention at Philadelphia and
ws honoured with a special medal. It is of the utmost

importance thqt Propylamine and its chloride should be
chemically pure.

AN OLD 4D VAL U4BLE REMED Y.

Nichols' Elixir of Peruvian Bark,
W ith Protoxide of Iron.

A prominent peculiarity and advantage conists in associating iron not in a sesquioxide condition.but in the

more easily assimilable form of a protosait, with all the valuable alkaloids of Peruvian Bark, in an elegant and

permanent compound, where the cheinical equàilibriun of each principle is undisturbed. We unhesitatingly express the
opinion that no more pleasant and desirable chalybeate and tonie bas ever been offered to the profession ; and so far as

our knowledge extends, this result (the conbination of the protosalts of Iron with the Fctive principles of Peruvian

Bark,) is not attained in any of the nunerous preparations crowded upon the public as a substitute and imitation of our
compound.

In order that physicians may prove the presence of protoxide of iron in this Elixir. we give the usual test
Pour a small quautity of the Elixir into a wine-glass, and add a few drops of ferrocyanide of potassium. The

instant change of colour to a deep blue, shows the prosence of iron in the form of a protosalt.
Our Ei.,xîa oF PERUvIAN BARK WITH PROToxIDE oF IRON is sold in bottles holding one pint, also in two quart and

gallon packages. If physicians desiring to prescribe this preparation will direct their druggists to procure the larger
bottles, they can order it by prescription in sncb quantities as they may desire for their patients.

MADE ONLY BY BILLINGS, CLAPP & CO, BOSTON.

CINCHO-QUININE MANUFACTURE. CHEMICALLY PURE

A Safe and ReliaWe' Substitute fo Salts of Arsenic, Ammonium, Antimony, Bar-
ium, Bromine, Bismuth, Cerium, Calcium,

SULPHATE OF QUININE. Copper, Gold, lodine, Iron, Lead, Manganese,

la the sane dose it is equally as efficacious, and at legs Mercury, Nickel, Phosphorus, Potassium, Sil-
thas Auif the cost. ver, Sodium, Tin, Zinc, etc.

Cincho-Quinine does not produce headache, or ether
cerebral disturbances, and as a tonic and anti-pcriodic, it Price list and descriptive catalogue furnished on ap-
supersedes all other bark preparations. plication.

BILLINGS, CLAPP & CO.,
(Successor to Jas. R Nichois & Co.)

MANU]'ACTURING.- C~E-EMISTS, ~BOSTONI.
In .corresponding with Advertisers, please mention THE CANADA LANCET.
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SOLUBLE PILLS AND GRANULES.
Unequaled for Purity in Composition, Solubility in Coating, Uniformity in Size.

Perfection in Form and Finish.
The marked increase during the past few years in the demand for Pills made in accordance with the U. S, Pharma-

copoeia, and other recognized formulas, induced us, some time since, to commence their manufacture in our own labora-
tory, and we are now furnishing Coated Pills, which, for beauty of finish, solubility, and general excellence are unequaled.

We desire to call the attention of physiciaus and others to the following points:

1. The best materials are used in their manufacture.

2. No article required by a formula is omitted on account of its high cost.

3. No Pills are deficient in weight.

4. The Pills are Coated while soft.

3. There ia but one Coating, which is perfectly soluble, and there is ino sub-coating of resinous character.

6. The Coating is so thin that the Pills are not perceptibly increased in size, and yet it is entirely sufficient to protect

the Pills from atmospheric influences ; and effectually covers any nauseous taste, thus rendering the Pill easy to be

swallowed.

7. The Coating is so transparent as to clearly reveal the color of the mass.

S. Their solubility is not impaired hy age.

9. The various masses are so thoroughly worked that the materials are perfectly distributed.

1tO.IThe excipients are peculiarly adapted to the permanent solubility of the mass and its efficienttherapeutic action.

Particular attention is called to our GRANULES of MORPHINE, STRYCHNINE. ARSENIOUS ACID, and
other powerful remedies, which are prescribed in minute doses. The desirability of having these medicines in this shape,
accurately weighed and ready for administering, has long been recognized.

We also offer a line of GRANULES of RHUBARB, IPECAC, OPIUM, CAMPHOR, and other simple age.ts
in such minute divisions that they can be administered in almost any required proportions. We have taken every plecau-
tion to insure accuracy in weight, and can give assurance that in this,as in other particulars, they can be implicitly relied
upon.

W. H. SCIIIEFFELIN & CO., New York.

N.B.-We have made arrangements with Messrs. Lymans, Clare & Co., of Montreal, whereby they can supply them
upon nost favourable terms.

In Correspondkng with Advertisers, please mention THE CANADA LANCET.
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NEW BOOKS, AND NEW EDITIONS.
WILLING & WILLIAMSON wili supply any work in this list on receipt

of the price, Post-paid.
ALLINGHAM, (William.) On Fistula, Haemorrhoids, Painful Ulcer, FARQUARSON (Robert) and WOODBURY (Frank). A Guide W

Stricture, Prolapsus. Third edition, revised and enlargcd. $3.25 Therapeutics and Materia Medica Edited, with additions embac.
AITKEN (W.) Science and Practice of Medicine. Third edition withi ingtheUuuitedStatesPharnao.pia. Cloth,82.25.

additions by Meredith Clyner, M.D. 2 vols. Cloth $12. Lea. $14. FOX (Tilbury) Epitome of Skin Diseases. With Formula for
ARTHUR (Robert.) The Treatment and Prevention of Decay of the Studentsand Practitioners. Second Edition. Cloth, 81.50.

health. New edition. Illustrated. $1.25. GRAY (Henry) and HOLMES (Thomas) Anatomy, Descriptive and
ASIIURST, (John, Jr.) The Principles and Practice of Surgery. Surgical. With Holdens Landnarks, Medical and Surgical. New

Second edition. With 542 illustrations. Clo h $6. Leather $7. Anscrican, from eighth English Edition, lllustrated. Cloth, 86.
ATTFIELD,(John.) Chemistry, G enerai, Medical and Phariaceutical. Sheep, $7.

Including the Chemistry of the U. S. Pharmacopocia. Eighth edition HABERSION (S. O.). On diseases of the Abdomen, compnsiný thom
revised by the author. Cloth $2.75. Leather $3. 25. o the Stoinach, and other parts of the Alimentary Canal, (Esopha-

ATTHILL, (Lombe.) Clinical Lectures on Diseases Peculiar to gus, Caecum, Intestines, add Peritoneum. Second American, from
Women. Fifth edition. Illustrated. s2.50. the third enlarged English Edition. With Illustrations. Clot. $350.

BARNES, (Robert.) Clinical Exposition of the Medical and Surgicai GANT (F. J.) The Sciene and Practice o! Surgery; a Complet.
Diseases of Women. Second American edition from the second en- S sten and Text-Book. Illustrated. 2 vols. London, 1878. 9 50
larged English edition. Illustrated. Cloth $4.50. Leather..5.50.,1879. Cloth,$12;Leather,$14.

BARTHOLOW, (Robert.) A Practical Treatise on Materia Medica and HIGGINS (Charles.) On Ophthalmie Out-patient Practice. Second
rherapeutics. Third edition, revised. Cloth $5.00. Leather $6.00. Edtion. 85 cents.

BARHOLW, Roert) O Sermtorhoa: ts aues S _n) HOOD (P.) A Treatise on Gout, Rheumnatism, and the Allied Affec-BARTHOLOW, (Robert.) On Spermiatorrhoa. Its Causes Symp-I
toms, Results and Treatment. Fourth edition revised. Cloth tions. Third Edition reised and enlarged. Cloth, 3.50.

BENNETT, (J. H.) On the Treatment of Pulmonary C nJEFFRIES (B.) On Color Blindness: Its Dangers and its Deteti.
With appendix on the Sanitaria of the United States, Switzerland, (lth, $1.10.
etc. Third edition. Cloth $ 'KDD (Joseph.) The Laws of Therapeutice or, the Science and Art

BILLROTH, (Theodore.) General Surgical Pathology and Thera- of Medicine. Cloth, 81.10.
peutics. Translated from the fourth Gernan edition, revised fron LAND(LT(E.A.) Manual of Examination of the Eyes Being a
the eighth edition by Charles E. Hackley. Second American edition. eourse o! Lectures delivered at the Ecole Pratique. Revised b% the
Cloth 85.00. Leather $6.00. Author. TranslatedbyS.M.Burnett. Cloth,$3.

MACEENZIE (Morrell.) Diphtheria.: Its Nature and Treatînent,
BRYANT, (Thomas.) The Practice of Surgery. Second American Varieties, and Local Expressions. Cloth, $1.

from the third revised Lnglish edition. Illustrated. Cloth 6.00. MORRIS (Henry.) The Aatomy of the Joits of Man. Illustrated
Leather $7.00. by 43 Lithograpbs. Cloth, 85.50.

BERNARD, (Claude) and Huette (Ch.) Operative Surgery and NAPHEYS (Georgs H.) Modem Surgical Therapeutics. Sixth Edi-
Surgical Anatomy. By Prof. Claude Berniard, memberde l'Institut tion. Cloth e.Sheep,$5.
(Academie Francaise et Academie (les Sciences) and C. H. Huette RANNEY (Ansbse L.) A Practical Treatîse on Surgical Diagnosis,
(de Montargis.) Illustrated by 88 plates drawn from nature, and en- designed as a Manual for Practitioners and Students. Cloth, $1
graved on steel. Translated froni the French and edited by Arthur RElER (C. T.) Paresis of Sympathetie Centres from Over-ExcitaU.n
rrehern Norton, F.R.C.S. Lecturer on Surgery, St. Mary'sHospital, by ligh Solar Ileat (Malarial). 81.10.
London. Plain plates, cloth 87.50. Col6ured plates, -1 calf RICE (Charles.) Posological Tables: Inluding al the Officinal and

LOXAM, (C. L.) Chemistry, Inorganic and Organie, with Experi- most frequently employed Unofficinal Preparations. Cloth, 81.10.
ments and a comparison of Equivalent and Molecular Formulæe. RINGER (Sidney.) Handbook of Therapeuties. Seventh edition
Third edition. Cloth $4.50. Leather $5.50. .reatly enlarged. Cloth, $4.50.

BRISTOWE (J. S.) A Treatise on the Theory and Practice of ROCKWELL (A. D.) Lectures on Electricit in its relations to Mcd-
Medicine. Edited with notes by James H. lutelinlson, M. icine D.d Surgery. Cloth, $1.
Cloth $5.50. Calf 86.50. SElLER (Carl.) The Hand-Book of Diagnosis and Treatnent of Dis-

BYFORD, (W. H.) Treatise on the Theory and Practice of Obstetrice. eses of the Throat and Nasal Cavities. With 35 Illustrations.
Second edition, re-written. Illustrated. Clotlh $4.50. Cloth, $1.

BRITISH PHARMACOPŒIA. Published under the direction o! the SIAFFER (Newton M.) Pott's Disease: Its Pathology and Mcchaa-
General Council of Medical Education. 1874. e2.00. icaI Treatment, with reniarks on Rotary Lateral Curvature. Cloth,

BURNETT, (C. 11.) The Ear: Its Anatomy, hysioloy, d 110.
Diseases. 87 Illustrations. Cloth $S. 50. Leather 5.) 50. SMITH (.1. Lewis.) A Practical Treatise on the Diseases of Childrea.

BINZ, (C.) Elements of Therap'eutics. A Clinical Guide to the llustiated. Fourth Edition, revised and enîarged. Cloth, $430,
Action of Medicine. Translated with additions, by E. L. Sparks. Sheep, 85.50.
$2.25. STILLE (Alfred) and MAISCH (J. M.). The National Dlapensatory:

COHEN, (J. Sollis.) Diseases of the Throat and Nasal Organs. A Containing the Natural History, Chemistry, Pharmacy. Actions and
Guide to the Treatment of Affections of the Pharynx, (Esophagus, Umes of Medicine, including those recognized i the PharmacopS
Trachea, Larynx and Nares. Second edition, revised. With 208 o! the United States and Great Britain. With 200 IUustratious.
Illustrations. Cloth $5.50. Leather $6.25. Cloth, $6.75, Sheep, $750.

COUPLAND (S.). Personal appearance in Health and Disease. TOLLAND (H. H.) Lectures on the Practice o! Surgery. Second
40 cents. Edition. Ilustrated. Cloth, 84.50, leather, 85.

DUHRING (Louis A). Atlas of Skin Diseases. Parts 1, 2, 3, 4 5. To WOAKES (Edward). On Deafness, Giddiness, and Noises in the
• be completed in ten Parts. Royal Quarto. Per l'art, 82.50. lad. Illustrated. l2mo. Cloth, $1.35.

ELLIS (George V.). Demonstrations of Anatomy, being a Guide tu WOOI) (H. C.) A Treatise on Therapeutis, comprising Matons
the Knowledge of the Human Body by Dissections. With 255 Il- edica and Toxicolozy. Wit especial reference to the application
lustrations. From the sixth London Edition. Cloth, $4.25. o! the Physiologial Action of Drugs to Clinical Medicine. Third
Sheep, $5.25. Edition, revised and enlarged. 8vo., pp, 719. Cloth, $6, Sheep,

EMMET (Thomas A.) The Princeiples and Practice of Gynæscology, 8650.
for the use of Students and Practitioners of Medicine. With 130 WYETH (Jobî A.) Essays in Surgical Anatemy and Surgery. Tables.
Illustrations. Cloth, $5. Sheep, S6. tvo, pp. 261. Cloth, C2.23.

A complete refFrence catalogue of English, American, and Canadian Medical Works, giving

dates oS last edition, etc., Pnay be had on application,

WILLING A WILLIAmeSrN 10 & 12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTOh
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MALTINE·
OER

Extract of Malted Barley,
Wheat and Oats.

MALTINE is the only p fect food reredy ever offred to he Medical Profession. It ls rapidly supersedlngthe euse Of EXtraca Of Malt, bot'hin this couintry and Europe.

cI-Ir miic A L 1 EQ R T s 0 Q& AM r rI·JE

By R. OGDEN DOREMUS, M.D., LL.D.
PROFESSOR OF CHEMISTRY AND TOXICOLOGY, BELLEVUE HOSPITAL MEDICAL COLLEGE: PROFESSOR 0FCHEMISTRY AND PHYSICS, COLLEGE OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

NEW YORK, April 17th, 1879.I have visited the works at Cresskill, on the Hudson, where MALTINE is prepared, and spent portions of two days in witnessing thechemical processes for making the sanie. I was particularly inpressed with the thorough cleanline s obervedt as well as with the coi-pleteness of the apparatus employed for accomplishing the desired result-fron the first treatment of the grains to the concentration of thehq uid product by evaporation in vacuo The operation is effective in extracting the whole of the nutritive constitutents of the grains ofmalted Barley, Wheat and Oats, with but a slight residue, and is the most complete method yet devised, with which i an acquainted, foraccomplishing this object. emeodytdvsdwihwchIaaqunefrMALTINE is superior in therapeutie and nutritive value to any Extract of Malt made from Barley alone, or ta any other preparation ofany one variety of grain. From a chemical and medical standpoint, I cannot commend too Baighly tal y professional brethren this uniqueand compact variety of vegetable diet and remedial agent, nutritive to every tissue of the body, front bone t s brain,
Respectfully,

R. OGDEN BOREMUS.

BY PROFESSOR. JOHN ATTFIELD, F.C.S,
PROFESSOR OF PRACTICAL CHEMISTRY TO THE PHARMACEUTCAL SOCIETY 0F GREAT BRITAIN; AUTHOR 0F AMANUAL OF GENERAL MEDICAL AND PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTRy.

LoNDoN, 17 BLOOMsBURY SQUARE, W. C.,
T1o MlerG. Reed & Carnric: 

October 28th, 1878.

I have analysed the extract of malted Wheat, malted Oats and nmalted Barley, which you terni MALTINE. I have alsa
prepared, mysef, sne extract fro these three maltedcereals,and have simularly analysed it, and may stateatonce that yours correspondsin
every respect with the Maltine miade by myself. As regards the various Malt Extracts in the market, 1 may reniark that your MALTINEbelongs to the non-alcoholic clas, and is far richer, not only in the directly nutritious materials, but in the farina digesting Diastase. In
oparison, yur MALTINElà about ten ttiese as valuable, as a flesh former; from five to ten times as valuable, as a heat producer; and at

least five times as valuable, as a starch digesting agent. It contains uninîpaired and in a highly concentratedj fonm, the whole of thevaluable materials which it is possible to extract froin either malted Wheat, rnalted Oats or malted Barley.
Yours Faithfully,

JOHN ATTFIELD,

XALTINE-plain. MÂLTINE with Pepsin and Pancreatin.MALTINE with Alteratives.,ATN ihPpi n acetnMALTINE with Beef and Iron. MALTINE with Phosphates.ALTINE with Co d Irolnd PMALTINE with Phos. Iron, Quinia and StrychniaMALTINE with Cod Liver 011 and Pancroatne. MALTINE Ferrated.KALTINE with Cod Liver OU and Phosphates MALTINE WINE.MALTINE with Hops. MALTINE WINE with Pepsin and Pancreatine.MALTINE with Hypophosphites. MALTO-YERBINE.

SeLTLiE is now in the hands of the Wholesale Trade throughout the United States and Canada.iend for a copy of aour 20 page pamphlet, containimg a full description of the manufacture of M.ALTINE, as well as the formulas of the
dWfereut combinatiosis. *à
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PROFESSIONAL OPINIONS OF MALTINE.
During- the pastyear 7we have received nearly one thousand letters

from the Medica/ Pro/ession in this country and Great Britain refer-
rin- Io the therapeutic value of MALTINE.: their character is indicated
by several extracts wce present below.

BALTIMORE, MD., JAN. 20th, 1879.
We have realized decided benefit in a large nunber of cases treated in the City Hospital

and at the Dispensary connected with it, fromu your preparations of Maltine. Many persons
will welcome then as most etticacious and palatable substitutes for Cod Liver Oil, and as
covering a wider range of application.

S. WESLEY CHAMBERS, M.D., Res. Phys., City IIospital.

BALTIMORE, MD., JAN. 20th, 1879.
We take pleasure in saying in behalif of your preparations of Maltine, that they have fully

come up to the measure of your representations. They have given us the greatest satisfaction.
We have used them extenssively to the great benefit of our patients.

DAVID STREET, M. D., Res. Phys., Maternite lIospital.

LoUIsvILLE, EY-, JULy 11th, 1879.
I amn using Maltine with Pepsin and Pancreatine in my family, and am exceedingly well

pleased with its results. Professor Flint, of your city, whom I highly esteen, has been con-
suilted about the case and knows the solicitude I have had about it. The above preparation
in Sherry, after meals, has been productive of great benefit. I arn using it in the City Marine
Hospital, the Kentucky Inifirmary for Wonen and Children, and in my private practice, and
an nuch pleased with the resuilts obtained.

T. P. SATTERWHITE, M.D.

JACKSON, MICi., OCTOBER, 1878.
In ifs superiority to the Fxtract of Malt prepared froi Barleyf alone, 1 consider Maltine

to be all that i9 claiüed for it, and prize it as a very valiable addition to the list of tonic and
nutritive agents.

C. H. LEWIS, M.D.

ST. CHARLES, MINN., MARCI 23rd, 1879.
In conditions of Ansernia, in convalescence from severe and protracted disease, especially

in chronic cases where there is great general debility, and in the enfeebled conditious of aged
persons, I have learned to relv on Maltinie, nor in any instance have I been disappointed of
good results, thereini forming a marked contrast, so far as my experience goes, to prepara-
tions of Malt, which I had sesîd previously and had abandoned the use of then tchen my
attention iwas called to Maltinle.

C. R. J. KELLAM, M.P.

36 WEYMOUTi ST., PORTLAND PLACE, LoxDoN.
May 301h, 1879.

I an ordering your Maltine very largely.
LENNOX BROWNE, F. R. C. S., Sen. Surg., Centl. Throat and Ear Hosp. etc,

75 LEVER ST,, PICCADILLY, MANCHESTER.
January 16th, 1879.

I have used your Maltine pretty extensively since its introduction, and have found it ex-
ceedingly seful; particularly in cases where Cod Liver Oil has not agreed, have I found the
Maltine with Beef and Iron most valuable. J. SHEPHERD FLETCHER, M.D., M.R.C.S.

EDDE CROSs HousE, Ross, MARCH 8th, 1879.
I ans very pleased to bear testinony to the great value of Maltine. I prescribe it ex-

tensively and with tihe best resuits, specially in anæinic conditions of the s, stem with usuels
stomach irritability, which it seems to allay %ery speedily.

J. W. NORMAN, M.B., M.R.C.S.

Wl guarantee that MALT IN E wil/ kief peifecily in any clilmate, or al any season

of the year.
Faitlhfully Yours,

REED & CARNRICK, NEW YORK.

LOWDEN, N EILL & 00., Wholesale Zruggists.
32 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.

Wholesale Agents for the Dominion.
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EVANS' PURE CHL')ROFORM

TRADE MARK.

ENGLISH MANUFACTURE.Guaranteed to answer the strictest tests of the British Pharmacopeia.
NoTE--Th Medcal aculIN 1 LB. BOTTLES.Nati.The Medical Faculty may'rely with confidence on our chloroform, which has never failed to give the utntsatisfaction.

LIQUOR SANTAL FLAV. CO.
DOSE.-One to two drachms in water.

r at n o tnosn dise foran hialmost specific properties of OL. SANTAL FLAV. in thebin atio n t CUEB toedad BUCH Uhc Copaiba was so long held supreme, are in this elegant comn-
ainterin it, cept ind te f greatly enhanced, while the generally experienced difficulty ofadministering it, except in the form of Capsules, is overcome by a novel pharmaceutical process whichren ders

EVANS' LIQ. SANTAL. FLAV. COMP.perfectly miscible wth water, pleasant to the palate and easy to take, as it causes no disagreeableeructations like Copaiba. This preparation has proved, when administered in severe cases of Gonor-rhoea, and especially in obstinate Gleet, invaluable as a remnedy for those tedious complaints;- while inadvanced stages of chronic Gleet it is especially indicated as a curative agent.

EVANS' FLUID EXTRACTS
PREPARED BY

REPERCOLATION.
in the preparation of these FLuID EXTRACS by RFPERCOLATION with Menstrua at the normal temperature, anyipiurous action on the active prnciples existing in the crude drugs is entirely avoided, and a more uniform and activepreparation is obtaned than is possible by the offic ai process where evaporation by heat is necessary. Each drug istreated with the menstruum, found by experence most suitable for extacting the whole of its active and valuable matter,

so , that 16 fluid ounces of our Fluid Ex/rocis judly eival in medicinal value 1 Pound ofJcrude (in.

EVANS' EXTRACT ERGOT2E FLUID.
This important Fluid Extract is prepared by us from-the finest selected Ergotir. As the latter keeps better as FluidExtract than in any other form, we fel confident, that with the care and attention bestowed on it, this preparation will beiouxîd equal in activity with the fresh powder.

MONTREAL:
H. SUGDEN EVANS & 00.

wnEIOLES A E DRtUGGISTS,
ANDManufacturing Pharmaceutical Chemists,

EvANS SoNS & Co., Toronto Agency&
Liverpool, JAMES Il. PEARCF & Co. EVANs, LESCHER, & EVANS,England. 26 Melinda Street, I oronto. London,England.
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DR. McINTOSH'S
Natural Uterine Supporter. é?

No instrument has ever been placed before the medical profession which bas given such universal satisfaction. The combination is suchthat the physician is able to meet every indication of Uterine Displacements. Falling Womb, Anteversion, Retroversion and Flexions areovercome by this instrument, tlsere obiers fail. Tes is proven by the fact that since its introduction to the profession, it has come intomore general uise than ail other instruments comhiiied.
Among the many reasons whieh recomnend this Supporter to the Physician is its self-adjusting qualities. The physician, after apply-ing it, need have no fear that le will bc called in haste to remove or readjust it, as is often the case with rings and various pessaries heid inposition by pressure against the vaginal wall, as the patient can remove it at will and replace it without assistance.The Abdominal Support is a broad morocco leather belt with elastie straps to buckle around the hips, with concave front, so shaped as tohold up the abdomen The Uterine Support is a cup and stem made of very highly polished hard rubber, very light and durable, shaped to fitthe neck of the womh, wits openings for the secretions to pass out, as shown by the cuts. Cups are made with extended lips to correctflexions and versions of the womb.
The cup and stem is suspended to the belt by two soft elastic Rubber Tubes, which are fastened to the front of the belt by simple loops,pass down through the stem of the cup and up to the back of the belt. These soft rubber tubes being elastic adapt themselves toall the vary-ng positions of the body and perforni the service of the ligaments of the womb.
Tie Instrument is very comfortable to the patient, can be removed or replaced by her at will, can be worn at all times, wilnot interfere with nature's necessities, will not corrode, and is lighter than metal. It will answer for all cases of Anteversion, Retroversion,.or any Flexion of the Womb, and is used by the lkading Physicians with never failing success even in the most difficult cases.

Price-to Physicians, $8.00; to Patients, $12.00.
Instruments sent by mail, at our risk on receipt of price, with 16 cents added for postage ; or by express, C.O .D

DR. McINTOSH'S NATURAL UTERINE SUPPORTER CO.,
192 Jackson Street Chicago, Ill.

Our valuahle pamiphlet, " Some Practical Facts about Displacements of the Womb," will be sent you free on application.

"THE BEST OF AMERICAN MANUFACTURE."-Profs. Van Buren and Keyes.

PLANTEN'S CAPSULES
Kniown as Reliable nearly fifty Years.

Premium for "GENERAL EXCELLENCE IN MANUFACTURE."

H. PLANTEN & SON, 224 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK,
GELATINE CAPSULES, HARD and SOFT of all kinds, also,

RECTAL (Suppository) (3 Sizes), and EMPTY CAPSULES (7 Sizes).
Samples sent free. deiSpecify PLANTEN'S CAPSULES on ail orders.

Sold by ail Drugglais.

M itc he Il' s
SYRUP HYPOPHOSPHITES CO.

(SAMPLES FREE.)
Containing 40 grains of the combined Hypophosphites,

Lime, Soda, Potash and Iron, and free
Hypophosphorous Acid.

In 1 lb. bottles. 75cts. per lb. to the Medical Profession.
Physicians' attention is particularly directed to this valuable

and elegant preparation. Chemically Pure.

PREPARED BY

B. A. MITCHELL & SON,
114 Dundas St. West, North Side, London, Ont.

DR. REEVE
CAN BE CONSULTED IN REGARD TO

DISEASES 0F THE EYE AND EAR,
At the Tecumseh House, London,

On the First Saturday of every month.
Residence and Office, 22 Shuter, St., Toronto.

J. . GEMBIG,MANUFACTURER OF

ORTHOPŒDICAL INSTRUMENTS
109 SOUTH EIGHTH ST., PH1LADELPHIA.

Aspirators, Axilla Thermometers, Hypodermie SyringesNelaton's Catheters, Plaited Satin Sewing Silk for
Surgical purposes, HawkEley's Metalli

Stethoscopes, Elastie Stockings,
Apparatus for Club Foot,

Bow Legs, Spine
Diseases, &e.

Illnstrated Catalogue and Price List sent on application

W, F COLEMAN, M. D., M..C.S., Eng.
Former/y Surgeon to Toronto Eye and Ear Infirmary.

OCULIST and AURIST
to St. John General Public Hospital. Practice Ilimited to

Office 32 Germain Street St. John, N, B.

Sold by all Druggists.
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GROSS, CLARE & CO.
684 TO 690 CRAIO STREET, MONTREAL,

M-A NUFACTuE-EEs oE
Su. gical, Dental, and Veterinary Instruments. Ilypoderrnic Syringes. Prescription Scales. Electro-GalvanieBatteries. Tiusses. Shoulder Braces. Abdominal Belts. Apparatus for Spinal Curvature,

and every kind of Physical Deformity. Splints, &c.

ARTIFICIA L LIMBSa
" Gross' " Patent for which they hold several Medals and Diplomas.

INVALID ROLLING CHAIRS
A ays on hand. A Full Stock of Surgical Rubber Goods, Beds, Cushions, and Hospital Supplics. Llastic Stockings

Ankilets, W ristlets, and Bandages.
Particular attention given to Repairing, Repolishing, and Nickeling Instruments.
IW Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists Furnished on'Application.

Copy of Judges Report on their Exhibit of Surgical Instruments, at the Dominion Exhibition, beld at Ottawa, 187)
"We consîder it the best display of Workmanship in our :Department and would recomniend the highest Medal."

CUTLER'S UNIVERSITY 0F MICHIGAN
POCKET INHALER

Department of Medicine and Surgery.
CarbolateofIodineInhaants ''HIRTY-FIRST YEAR, COMMENCING OCT. 1, 188o.

-:0:-A REMEDY for all NASAL, THROAT and LUNG Dis-eases, affording relief in some cases in a few minutes. The course of instruction comprises tzree collegiate years.
Thia instrument is gotten up on an entirely new principle, Attendance on the full course compulsory for all who

and is well adapted to the treatment of ail those diseases of matriculate on and afier i88o.the air passages requiring efficient inhalation. It is endorsed Examination for admission also required.by many leading practitioners, and commends itself to all Course separate, but equal for woren.desiring an apparatus. oresprtbtqulfrwmn
n g aUnvers adp Pras rFees-aFcr the first year, residents of Michigan, $30Dr. Ge6rge Radley, Professor of Chemistry and Pharmacynoredet,$. Freabssqutya, sietIn the University of Buffalo, in a carefully oonsidered report of' Michigan, $20 ; non-resideuîts, $25.apon ita merits, concludes in these words: Graduation Fee-For all alike, $io.

i Circular and Catalogue with full details, sent on applica-
ilOn the whole, this Inhaler seems to me, to accomplish it 1.purposes, by novel, yet by the most simple and effectual n.means; to be philosophical in conception, and well carried C. L. FORD, M.D., DEANout in the execution.' 

Ano Arbor, Michigan.
Always ready, no danger of breaking or spilling, besidesbeing as safe and efficient in tbe hands of the novice as the ~- ~ IDE] 0 & c -cadept. Made of Hard Rubber, it may be carried about the 6person as handily as a pencil case, and used regardless of 682 BROADWAY NEW YORKtime or place. Patented in the United States, England and - a Specially.Canada. Over 50,000 now in use in this country. and and Sursc-Meha ic a Ppecialty.
Price $2, including Inhalant for two montha' use. Neatly A DBILITI made fro oriinaT desigs whenu up and sent by mail free, on receipt of price. Extra n Lcessary, and adapted to the special indicationsottles of Inhalant, 50c. Liberal discount to the trade. of each case.Kept by all druggists. Send your address and receive our The Spinal Instrument shown in the acconipa-descriptive circular, post-paid. 

nying cut, combines LionITNESs, CoMIFORT, DURA-W. H. SMITH & CO. -LITY and A)APrABILITY to the constantly chan-
W g condition of the patient. It secures immnen-

402 and 406 Michigan St., Buffalo, N. Y. of the i ease prtion of the d mspie, with
Samples to Physicians free by mail on receipt of $1. History and Sketch, or Photograph o

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED,
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CODMAN & SHURTLEFF'S
ATOMIZING. APPAATTUS I

PRDIO: I s :R EDo UOaEDnI

bs Complt Steam Atomizer. (Patented March 24, 1S)
An its Joints nEe d am e. It does not throw spirts of hot water ; is convenient, dur.Ee one is testeby hydrestatic resrt or t able, portable, compact, and cheap, in the best sense of theone hdred pounds tso drsquare inch. j word. Price $5.oo; postage 5c.S. s . Brass parts nickel-plated, additional, $2.o.It cannot be injured by exhaustion of water, or any attain- Neatly made, strong Black Walnut Box, with convenientible pressure, and will last for many years. Handle, additional, $2.5o. Postage 4c.

C uo C C

Tb Boston Atomizer. (PatenteL) Shurtlefl's Atiadzing Apparatus. Pat. March 4,18B.The most desirable Hand Apparatus- Rubber warranted of the very best qualit'; Valvescarefully fitted, and will work perfectly in all positions. Price $3.5o. imperishable, every on.The Bulbs are adapted to all the Atomizing tubes made by us.
Each of the above Apparatus is supplied with two carefully-made annealed glass Atomizing Tubes, snd sccompaniedwith directions for use. Each Apparatus is carefully packed for transportation, and warranted perfect.

T/w Ant,50tie Atmir C om .. $15, $25» $45 and $50 Te Constant Atomiser.......Postage soc. $300Atomiser eyComjressed Air, suit? regulating Dr. Krngkts Atomiser..... roc. ?5selfactig cu-o/'.................. T/wDr-. Ther. AtBsr..............oston, Atomiser (sec Cui.)... " 6c. o.j0Dr. Clarke's Atomiser..........Pstage 2oc. 3 Atomising Tubes in great vre . .c. to ,5.00
For full desripto se NEW PAMPHLET on Atomizai ion of Liquida with Formulie of many articles of the MateriaMedica fuccesfulymployed in the practice of a well known American practitioner, together with descriptions of the batorms of apparatus, which will be sent, post-paid, on application.

Pinter Bandaes and Bandage Machines, Articles for Antiseptic Surgery, Aspirators, Clinical Thermometers, Crutches,Air Cushions, WesI Chairs and Articles for Invalids, Mechanical Appliances for ail deformities and deficiencies, Trusses,Elastic Hose, &c. Electrical Instruments for all Medical and Surgical uses, Hypodermic Syringes, Ice and Hot WaterBaga, Manikins, Models, Skeletons, Skulls, &c., &c, Naturalists' Instruments, Sphygmographs, Splints and FractureA ppratus, Stethoscopes, Syringes cf ail kinds, Teeth Forceps, Test Cases, Transfusion Instruments, French Rubber un.eia, Urinoaseters, Vaccine Virus, Veterinary Instruments, Waldenburg's Pneumatic Apparatus, &c., &c.Surgical Instrumentsand Medical Appliances of every description promptly repaired.Havmg Our F , htth steam power, ample machinery, and experienced workmen, connected with our store, we canernpl Dik t er, In the best manner, and from almost any material, new instruments and apparatus, and suppi,new inventns on favourable terms. Instruments bearing our name are fully warranted. With hardly an exception theyare the product f ur own factory, and made under our personal supervision, by skilled workmen, who, being paid fortheir time, are nol Iikey to slight their work through haste.
NerMi IlUatued Catalogue, Post-paid, de A lflication.

CODMAN & SHURTLEFF,
Mirars and Importers of superior surgical Instruments, &c., 13 nd i5 TREMONT ST. BOSTON
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DETROIT MFDICAL COLLEGE,
(M2MBER OF T'E AM£R[C4N MEDICAL CoLLEGR ASSOCIATOS4

SESSIONS OF 1879-80.

EPOULTYT
JAMES F. NOYES, M.D.EnrtsProfessor of Ophthalmoiogy sud Oto!ogv.

THEO. A. McGraw, M.D., President,
Professor of Prnciples and Practice of Surgery and Clinical

Surgery.
GEORGE P. ANDREWS, M:D.,

*ruessor of Principles and Practice of- Medicine and
Clinical Medicine.

C. B. GILBERT, M.D.,
Professor of Obstetrics, and Diseases of Women and

Children.
N. W. WEBBER, M.D.,

Professor of General and Des:riptive Anatomy and ClinicalSurgery.
SAMUEL P. DUFFIELD, Ph. D., M.D.,

Professor of Toxicology and Medical Jurisprudence.

J. G. JOHNSON, M. D.,
Lecturer on Diseases of the Mind and Nervous System.

J. H. CARSTENS, M.D.,
Lecturer on Clinical Medicine.

F. A. SPALDING, M.D.,
Lecturer on Diseases of the Skin.

ALBERT B. LYONS, M.D.,
Professor of Chemistry and Director of the Chemical Lab.

oratory.
LEARTUS CONNOR, M.D., Secretary

Professor of Physiology and Diseases of the Eye and Ear.
H. O. WALKER, M.D.,

Lecturer on Anatomy and Genito-Urinary Diseases.
E. L SHURLY, MD.,

Lecturer on Materia Medica, Therapeutics and Cinial
Laryngology.

HAL. C. WYMAN, M.D.&
Lecturer on Physiology.

E. A. CHAPOTON, M.D.,
Demonstrator of Practical Physiology and Instructor inAnatomy and Surgery.

J. W. RoBERTSON, M.D.,
Demonstrator of Practical Microscopy.

DAVID INGLIS, M.D.,Instructor mn Chemist- d P
ranu ysAbAiogE. B. WARD, M.D., Curator of Museum and Libraua .

The Collegiate yeMr is divided into three sessions.
PRELIMINARy SESSION opens Wednesday, September 3vd, 1879, and closes Sepember 3o& h. ThClhmo arnheld and the Lectures delivercd by the Professors ofthe regular Faculty, and i co the saene or a requenCy duing aheWmter Terra. Opportunity is given to dissect or work in the Chemical and Physiological Laboratores.The REGULAR SESSION opens Wednesday, October ith, 1879, and closes March 2nd 1880. During this term althc branches of General Medine and Surgoy, both scienti6c and practical, are taught with care and thoroughness. Allstudents are daily examined on the subjects of the lectures and on their dissecting and laboratory work.Senio students have daily ractice in the art of examining patns, in forming their own diagnosis, prognosis andtreatuent. As this is donc under the direction of thc professor holding each clirc, and in the prescncc of Uiecldams, itconstitutes an invaluable course of training.
The RECITATION SESSION begins March, soth, 1880, and closes june 23rd, 888o8 Daily durig tbi terSwill be held recitations for both Seniors and Juniors, and one or two cinics and a lecture.The recitations will embrace a thorough drill upon the general subjects of the Regular Session, vi., Anat.'my,Chemis oPh sology, Practice of Medicine, Materia Medica and Thcrapeutics, Surgery, Obstetrics, Disoues of WonenMud ChLrLa.
though the Recitation and Prliminary Sessions are optional, it is hoped that all who can, will avail themselves oftheir manifest advantages in conimencing the study of Medicine, or in uupplementing the megular winter coursc.Three Hospitals-Harper's, St. Mary's and St. Luke's-.with two largc free dispensaries, aford au abundance clinical material for illustrative and practical teaching.
Ail lectures are delivered on Hospital grounds. The pmalar fmtre of this school ui the intimar ,seun between itslaitory, dinaa and didacie instruction.
FEES.-Fo Preliminary and Regular Sessions: Matriculation, $5. Hospital fees $ro. Lectn fees, $40. Grad.uation, $25. Lecture fées to third course students, $25.
For the Recitation Tern the Lecture fees are $io, to those who attend the other courses. All others are required toniatriculate and take out thc Hospital tickets.
All fees payable in advance to the Secretary.
A-nouncement and Catalogue, or any further information which may be desircd can be promptly obtained by adtressing

LEARTTJS CONNOR M.D., Secretary,
92 CAsq STIaT, DaTaoiT Mici.
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M R. E. B. SH -TTLEWORTH begs to inform the Profession that lie has established a Laboratory especially for the
Manufacture of the PHARMaCEUTICAL FREPARATIONS OF THE BRITISH PHARMA-

COPOEIA, together with such as are yet officially unrecognized, but are used in legitimate practice. As Mr. S. had,
for fourteen years, the entire superintendence of the Toronto Chemical Works, under the Messrs. Lyman, and with a
view of taking adv..ntage of improvements in apparatus, has recently visited many of the principal Laboratories in
Engiand and the United States, he feels in a position to guarantee that all preparations will be properly made, and
hopes, by trial, to establish their thorough reliability in point of strength and quality.

Particular attention will be given to Preparations of Drugs of recent introduction, and all NEW R EMEDI ES
of importance will be procured as soon as possible.

The foiowing eau be supplied in the forn of FLUID EXTRACT:

ALSTONIA, Dita Bark.
From the Philippine Islands. Used successfully as an Anti-

periodic.

ARECA, Betel Nut.
A remedy in Tænia.

AVA, Kava-kava Root.
From the Sandwich Islands. Belonging to the Piperacew,

and with properties akin to Cubebs and Copalba.

BAEL, Bael Fruit.
Official in the B. P., but not yet much used in Canada.

BERBERIS AQUIFOLIUM.
Used as an alterative and tonic.

COCA LEAVES.
DAMIANA LEAVES.
DROSERA, Sundew.
EUCALYPTUS.
FUCUS VESICULOSUS.
GUARANA.
YERBA REUMA.

BOLDO, Peumus Boldo, Leaves.
A Chilian drug, of repute as a toiic, especially in certain

forms of Hepatic disease.

CASCARA SAGRADA.
Employed as a laxative, and said to be a most efficient

renedy for Constipation.

COTO, Coto Bark.
A Bolivian drug of undetermined species. Used for Diarrhoes,

especially when accompanying Typhoid, or Phthisis.

USTILAGO MAIDIS, Corn Ergot.
A substitute for Ergot of Rye ; said to possess advantaqes in

panive Hæmorrhages and In producig regularly iuter.
mittent contractions.

GRINDELIA ROBUSTA.
JABORANDI.
KOOSO.
MISTLETOE.
SANDAL WOOD.
SUMBUL.
VERBA SANTA.

A complete list of FLUID EXTRACTS, TINCTURES, etc., always on hand.
FLUID EXTRACT OF ERGOT.

Made by a modification of the U. S. P. method, and from selected Ergot. Guaranteed to represent the drug as far as possible.in api eparation of this kiud.
LIQUID EXTRACT OF ERGOT.

Made by a modification of the B. P. method. Used almost altogether by English practitioners, and found quite satisfactory in operation.

PURE CHLOROFORM.
Prepared f rom Pure Spirit. Will stand auy test that may be applied. A very extensive experience in manufacturing enables Mr

Shuttleworth to produce as pure sud reliabie an article as cau be obtaiued anywhere.

GOA POWDER and Preparations.
CHRYSOPHANIC ACID "i

CHAULMOOGRA OIL and Preparations.
SUCCINATE OF IRON and other Salts.

WHOLESALE AGENT FOR ONTARIO

MCH~ESSON
-FOR-

& R131BIN'S

GELATINE--OATED
A tbuil supply l stock.

PILLS.
Preparations may be ordered through any Druggist.83 Front Street, Toronto.
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& MOORE' 8PEUALT158.
USED IN THE ROYAL NURSERIES.

And posessing every requiremont neceaary in a diet for children brought
up wholly or p&rt&Ial by band.

Containing the highest amount of nourishment in the most digesti-
ble and convenient form.

The Most Perfect Substitute for Healthy Kother's MUk.
N.B,-This Food has only the sugar natural to healthy milk, and

Is therefore free from the banef ui aweetnes of highly
sugared Foods.

TINS, l., 2a., .&10s.

THE DATURA TATULA, for Asthma, Chronie Bronchitis, &o,
" It is a remedy of great efficacy."-Dublin 5rournal of Afedical
ience. a

" I have suffere'd from attacks, attended with painfully suffocative
sensations, which have been immediately relieved by smoking, for a
few minutes, the Datura Tatula. I consider it of great power and us-
fulness."-DR. BARKER on Distases of the Respiratory Organs.

ln Cigars, Cigarettes, and ail forans for Smoking and Inhalation.

& MOORE, 143 NEW BOND STREET, IONDON, W.
AND ALL CHEMISTS THROUGIIOUT TIIE WORLD.

FOOD IS THE BEST TONIC

MENSMAN'8 PEPTONIZED

BEEF TONIC
HE great necesity for a fluid that would possess aRl the elements neo for tOf theystem, having been long felt by the medical profession, we catl attenti this prepat on, contain-

inug the mast Rabri"os properdes of the muscular libre, blood, bone, and brain of a health bullock, dissolved andsemi-digested by aid of heat and pepsin, and preserved by spirit; thus constituting a most perfect nutritive, recon-structi vu totio.
It l not a more stimulant, like the now fashionable extracts of beef, but contains blood-making, force-generat-Ing and life-sustaining properties, pre-eminently calculated to support the system under the exhaustingand wasting-process of fevers and other acute diseases, and to rebuild and recruit the tissues and forces, whether lost la the de-structivei march ef such affections, or induced by overwork, general debility, or the more tedious forms of chronlodisease.
It i friendly and helpful to the most delicate stomach, and where there le a fair remuant to build o, vil te-construct the most sbattered and enfeebled constitution. It le entirely free from any drugs.
It Is prepared after a thoroughly tested and scientiflc method.
Dispensed l l6os. bottles, retail, at $1.50 each.

P EC'PB ETO 1 E,
CASW ELL, HAZARD & CO,e Druggists and Chemists, New York.

F OOD;
F OR 1

1N FA NTS

TATULA
F OR -

iAST H M Auc

SAVORY
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irPEIUOR TO PEPSI%(OF THE

mn4  noer, doe and combina-

VENTRICULUS CALLOSUS GALLINACEUS.
From the Gizzard of the Domestic Fowl, Pullus Gallinaceus.

A SPECIFIC FOR VOMITING IN PREGNANCY,
AND A

Potent and reliable remedy for the cure of INDIGESTION, DYSPEPSIA, and
SICK STOMACH, caused from debility of tiat organ. It is supeior

to the Pepsin Preparations. since it acts with more cer-
tainty, and effects cures where tbey fail

PREPARED BY

WILLIAM R. WARNER & <M.
MANUACTURERS 0F

SOLUBLE SUGAR-COATED PILLS,
IN ALL THEIR VAR1ETY.

1228 MARKET ST., PHILADELPHIA.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY OR SENT
BY MAIL TO .ANY ADDRESS.

Physicians will pliase see that e etiete artict le1 sutituted.
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WILLIAM R. WARNER&Co.
POQl PRORUTY VeF

Sugar-Coated Pills.

PHOSPHORUS PILLS.
A PERFECT AND RELIABLE FORM FOR THE ADMINISTRATION OF FREE PHOSPHORUS

IN COMBINATION WITH

lu T.io, h Qi, in Ibyois, Xuria, hdia n Hmp, CuaIhaiL, DiW, Aloin, o
A TABLE OF COMBINATIONS.* In°,

1-PIL. PHOSPHORI.. ............ -.. ograin, -5o grain. -23 grain,ineach. 100

2-PIL PHOSPHORI COMP. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . { Y 1 60

3-PIU. PMQOPmDR CUM NUCE VOMICA . . . . . . . . . Eh i i 0
4-PIL. PHOSPHORE CUM PERRO.... .. .. .. .. .. .... PNhh s.ogr n. 15

8-PIL. PHOSPHORE CUM PERRO ET NUCE VOM.. ... ... Ferr arb.ga? i10
E Nuc.hr Vom. gran.

6-PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM FERRO ET QUNIA . . . . . . .. rr Carb. Igraîn. 2 78
Quinia Sul. i grain.
Phosphori -o grain.7-PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM FERRO ET QUINIA ET NUC. VOM. gFeri Ca. in. 1 0

Ext. Nuc. Vom. ' grain.

fPhosphori z3.50 grain.

8-PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM QUINEA .E.T. . . . . . . . . .... C r. grain. 2

Phosphori 3-à0 pai.

9--PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM QUINIA CO. ...... .. . .. ..... 9 eSl ri. 0

10-PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM QUINIA ET NUC. 1 grain.
-PLUQUINIA ET NDIGITALE....... .in Sul. grain. 271 PExt. Nuc. Von. P grain.

4-PIL. PHOSP-ORI CUM CNNAICA . . . . . . .3-50 grai.
Quin Sl. grain. EI

17-PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM QUINI CO. .. . . . . . Diç,ti a. 200

{ Ph.Ophi z-50 grain.

Pv Qipecau. 3: grain. 27- Phosp ri •So grain.

Fe REdt. sc grain.

iS-PEL. PHOSPHORE CUM DIIALE ET RRVO...... . .... { Quna Sul. 1 grain. 2 70At.y c h .nti . grain.
(Phosphori :-So grain.

Quime Sul. X grain. 27

i 8-PIL. PJIOSPIIORS CUN NUIA ET DIGCOTALE. PY _' italiu %u.uz grain. 9 00

E. N grain.
Phosphori z-So grain.
Quis n -So grain.

iS-PIL. PHOSPHORE CU DIITALE TCE.. V . . .... Pv. igitalis à grain. 1 80Ext. oc. i grain.{ Phosphori i-so grain.
iT-PIL. PHOSPHOR CUM DIITALE EFERR C ........ Pv. Digitalis l grain. 1 50

E Hyoscyd. i grain.

. Phos ori 3-so grain.

i 9IL PHSPHRE UN PEOETDIGTAL............ jP v. Dgitalis a grai. 1g

Pv. Ipe ab. nd. grain. 1 70
5-PIL. HC*PII*l CUU ORPHIAET ZINC VSul. pbs> r ai grain. 20Og

P v. U0=M grain.
Phosphori 1-50 grain.

22-PIL. PHOSPHORE CUMALFEOET TRCH NiICA Stycnlzt5egAin

. x.Ale q. grain. 1 50Ext. Nuc. Vo. ý grain.4 Phosphori i-5o grain.
8 -PIL. PHOSPHORE CU4 QENIA Co . RO ET . RCHA ... ini S. ... grain. 1 5gLupulinS ir grain.

PStryhoa 1-&0 grain.

18-PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM OPIO ET DIGITALE . . . . . .. Phpo g.5;grin.PE. Aecac. Y4 grain.Pv. Opii BY grain.
19-PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM STRYCHNIA . . . . . . . . . .fPhosp ri i-so grain.

(Strychnia 2-do gramu. 150

20-PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM CANTHARIDE CO.. . . . . . . . . Nuc. Vox . grainn 1 601Sol. Cantharidis; Cn. lrtL
21-PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM BELLADONNA . . . . . . . . Phosphr i -mo grain.

Ext. Belladonna 1-8 grain. 1 5
22-PIL. PHOSPHORI CUM PERRO ET STRYCHNIA . . . . F;Mar . 1 grain .

Strchniz 1-60 grain.
Phosphori i-roo grain.
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A New Remedy for the treatment of

ACNEI SCROFULA luCUTANEOS DISEASES
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[EXTRACT FROM DR. HOWARD CANE's ARTICLE IN THE LONDON L cANc.]
From the great frequency of occurence of acne, and from its manifesting Itself on the

faces of individuals of both sexes, any therapeutic agent which promises success in this
often intractable skin disease will be welconed by most practitioners. I do not bring the
sulphide of calcium forward as a new remnedy in the treatment of this disease, for it was
reconmended some years ago by Dr. Sydney Ringer, but I wish to bring It more promi-
nently into notice as a drug which will often prove of signal service in acne when other
means have failed. The success which I attained in my first case which was of a most
obstinate nature, led me to try it in others.

CASE 1.-G. R-, a young lady, aged 19, lias been troubled for the lat five years
with acne of the most severe kind. When she first came to me, her thee, especially the
forehead was thickly*covered with acne spotsin ail stages of develonpment, the infiamed and
suppurating papules being very numerous. She stated that she dbeen tothree physicians
in London, two of whomu are eminent skin physicians. Inquiries into the state ofher gen-
eral health found it was excellent in every respect. Prescribed the sulphide of calcium of
which I gave at first one-tenth of a grain four times daily. At the sametimeldirected her
to hold her face over a vessel of hot water night and morning for mome ten minutes or
more, and then to rub the parts where the little black-topped comedones were very thick
with a towel, after whiclh she was to use as a face powder some precipitated sulphur,
which I directed to be colored with Armenian bole. At the sane time I gave minute
and careful directions as to diet, etc., forbidding pastry of ail kinds, ail sait meats, and
enjoined the frequent 'use of green vegetables, together with regular out-door exercise.
At the end of a fortnight I saw lier again, and found that there was a slight improvement,
there were not many more inflamed papules, and the black-topped coniedones were cou-
siderably fewer in number. I determined to persevere. I now ordered 110 grain to be
taken six times daily, and to see me again in a fort niglht. At the end of that time I again
saw her, and, though there was no very great improvement that I could see, still the
patient declared she was better. I now increased the dose of the sulphide to one grain
daily, and see me again in a fortnight. I now increased the dose to one-fourth of a grain
six times daily, with a very excellent result; in another fortniglt to half a grain six times
daily; and at the end of another fortnight not only but few spots appeared, but they were
much less inflamed than usual, and the otiers were rapidly disappearing, and the com.
plexion was much clearer. To take one grain six times daily for another fourteen days.
Ithen saw lier again. From this time the progress was uninterruptedly good. No fresli
spots appeared.

CAsE 2.-J. C- , a young lady 20 years of age, came to me for an eruption on the
face which she had for a year, and which had gradually become womee. I prescribed the
same diet and face powder, and gave the same directions as in case 1, but gave to begin
with, one-fourth of a grain of the sulphide four times daily, gradually increasing the dose
to a grain six times daily. At the end of six weeks sle was nearly well, and mn another
month I saw her again, when she was quite cured. She had taken the sulphide In ail two
months, gradually diminishing the dose during the fort night. I may here say that this
patient alio had been taking various drugs foro some montbs previously, but without any
appreciable result.

I have before me notes of fourteen other cases treated exactly in the same way, but
whici I need not detail, as they were nerely repetitions of the two given above. The re-
suit in eleven out of these fourteen were perfect, whilst in the remaining three, though
gteat benefit waa'derived, the-cure was not complete. I new aliays begin withA qprter
of a grain four times daily, gradany incressing the dose to one grain six times dauy, or
according to the progress and severty of the case.

SPECIFY PILLS AND GRANULEBS OF BULPIDE CALCIUM,
Prepared by WM. R. WARNER & CO., 1228 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.

W"Physicians' Favorite Recipes for Pills made to order.
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denosainated PARVULEs to distinguish them from l4 and Orqnules. They are designed for the
administration of medicines in minute doses for children, and for féqýUent sepetitfon in case of
adulta. It is claimed by some practitioners that smali doses given iat short Pntetals exert a
more earative effect.
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CROUP AND DIPHTHERIA.

BY DR. P. MARLINI.

(Translaled from the Archivio Clinico Italiano.)

BY JOSEPH WORKMAN, M.D., TORONTO, ONT.

[The preceding part appeared in the Archivio,
of ist January, and treated chiely of the symptoms,
treatment, and statistics of cases observed by
the author. In the succeeding number, of ioth
January, he discusses, at some length, the subject
of the non-identity of diphtheria and croup, and
as some difference of opinion on this question yet
obtains in this country, we venture to lay before
our readers a translation of Dr. Marlini's second
part.]

" Having learned the views of Professor Virchow
on the pathological anatomy of these diseases,
and the clinical distinctions made by Niemeyer,
Oppolger, and Charles West, and having always
been able, at the bed-side, to distinguish the two
morbid forms, I had become convinced of theii
diversity. Whilst I was thus firm in my opinion
and had believed all dissent extinguished, there
came to light, through a translation by Professo
Maffei, a monograph on diphtheria, by Morel
Mackenzie, in which, under a separate head, he
speaks of laryngo-tracheal diphtheria, and regards
it as no other than croup. Although he has treated
the subject with much ability, or, as his translato
says, with great mastery, still the proofs adduced
by him in support of his thesis have tended fa
otherwise than to remove every doubt, and t
irrefragably establish the truth of his assertion i
such a manner as to lead me to change my faith.

He seeks, in the first place, to demonstrate tha
the anatomico-pathological differences in the struc
ture of the two species of false membrane, of crou

3

and diphtheria, are merely the hypothetic distinc-
tions of Virchow. Everybody knows that Virchow
admitted the existence of a diphtheritic exudation
infiltrated into the substance of the mucous mem-
brane, whilst that of croup was a transudation on
its free surface, and that in the former it could not
be detached without lacerating some part of the
underlying texture, whilst in the latter it could be
readily separated. In diphtheria, on the falling
off of a patch of the infiltration, an ulceration
remained on the mucous membrane, but in croup
this surface remained almost sound, if exception
be made of a slight degree of hyperamia. In order
to show that this is not true, Mackenzie says
"In course of time Virchow was obliged to change
his course, and to promulgate the idea that necrosis
of the underlying textures was the notable charac-
teristic of diphtheria." This modification only
goes to confirm my belief in the difference, and to
render it more conspicuous. We are not to regard
as-false, facts which have become modified in form,
for then we must bring under doubt things most
evident, as there have been hardly any observations
in medicine which have not undergone subsequent
modification. Mackenzie next adds, " Practically
it has been found that this distinction was not
more satisfactoy than the first, since cases have
come under observance, which responded clinically
to croup, but in which there distinctly was death
of the textures." But admitting, as matter of
fact, the symptomatic similitude of primitive with
secondary croup, or diphtheria, how does the
author know that in a given case we are treating
of the first and not of the second? The disease
having had primitive origin iii the larynx, does flot
signifv that we have a truc or primitive croup;

-but the truc différence between this and diphthc-
1nra stands certainly in the anatomîico-pathological
-lesions. Besides, as Mackenzie himself confesses,

that, practically, cases of croup arc prescnted, in
Iwhich. there is necrosis of textures, he virtually

r adinits that the assertion of Virchow is flot a mere
Isupposition, or hypothesis, as wc have above seen

r it called by him, but an observcd fact. IHe after-
Swards says : IlIt has been observed that the differ.

i ence in the dcgree of adhesion of croupal and
ydiphthcnitic exudations, is duc 10 the difference ini

t structure of the parts on which they are founid.e
In the first place, I would observe, that we are

jnot now treating of simple adhesion, but actually
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of a necrosis ; and, next, leaving aside the fact
that the anatomical modifications which are met
with in these two morbid forms, interest, by unani-
mous consent, the mucous membrane only, which
has an identical structure, whether on the pharynx
or the larynx, and that the sole difference consists
in the more or less adherence to the textures be-
neath, how happens it that, as lie has said above,
there are cases of croup in which there is death
of the textures ? This is equivalent to saying that
in the mucous membrane of the larynx there may
be necrosis, notwithstanding the supposed diversity
of structure. Niemeyer, in his treatise on path-
ology, in the chapter on croup, expresses himself
thus: " The diphtheritic process, which is observed
on the respiratory mucous membrane, is distin-
guished from croup in this, that the exudation is
not deposited'on but within it, and that its texture
becomes infiltrated, and its vessels compressed,
and thus the membrane affected is killed, and an
escar ensues; it is detached and it leaves a loss
of substance, followed by a cicatrix."

The last argument whicli Mackenzie offers in
support of his thesis is the following :" Wagner,"
he says, "who lias given us the best work in
this relation, bas declared that his preparations
of croupal and diphtheritic membranes are mucli
alike." But even leaving out of account the differ-
ence between similarity and equality, does he
not yet implicitly admit the distinction ? Besides,
Wagner cites examples only of morbid products,
and not of anatomical lesions existing in the
<iseased parts. Mackenzie continues thus;-" and
Reindfleisch admits that the pathological process of
pharyngeal croup is the same as that which takes
place on the larynx." This merely proves that,
notwithstanding the above mentioned supposed
difference of structure between the larynx and the
pharynx, when we treat of the same morbid process,
the pathological products observed in the two parts
are identical. No one has ever denied that the
croupous process may commence in the pharynx.
After all, it appears to me clearly to be brought out
that Mackenzie has in no way proved the patho-
logical identity of the two diseases, and this failure
has especially resulted from his want of observa-
tions and direct facts. Taking up next the ex-
imination of the clinical differences, he divides
them into those related, ist, to the seat of trie
disease; 2nd, to its mattifestations. As regards

the seat, he supposes, first of all, that the sustainers
of the dualistic theory believe that croup is exclu-
sively and essentially a disease of the larynx and
trachea. But this is not at all true. All the
authors agree in adnitting two forms of croup,-
the ascending and the descending. The pseudo-
membranous croups may be found in the pharynx
and the bronchi, and we all know that the genuine
pulmonitis of adults is a true croup of the minute
pulmonary air tubules. " It is the fact," adds
Mackenzie, "that croup is ordinarily a disease
which begins in the pharynx, whilst only 10 to 12
per cent. commence in the larynx." In this, as is
seen, if we except a certain difference in the pro-
portion, he is in perfect accord with his opponents.
As regards the manifestations of the disease, he
says "it is asserted by the upholders of the dualis-
tic theory" ;-

1st. That " croup is a local disease, and diph-
theria a constitutional one." It is true, he says,
" that in croup the general symptoms are not so'
grave as when the disease extends to the pharynx.
This fact, however, admits an easy explanation,
from the consideration that the septic symptoms
are in part secondary to the local process. Be-
cause, while the lymphatics of the soft palate, the
tonsils, and the posterior portion of the pharynx,
have very free communications with the numerous
glands below the maxillary angle, the absorbent
vessels of the mucous membrane of the larynx and
trachea end solely in the solitary gland belonging
to them under the large bone of the os hyoides,
and in the little tracheal gland. There is, there-
fore, less tendency to general infection when the
process resides in the latter named parts." These
considerations would be most just, if it were not
the fact, and he had not previously stated it, that
in 90 per cent. of all cases of croup, the lesion
exists also in the pharynx. Well, then, if, notwith-
standing this, septic symptoms are not met with
in croup, to what, if not to the diversity of the
anatomico-pathological process, can the fact be
attributed ? In order to establish the truth of his
assertion, it would have been necessary to prove
that symptoms of septicism exist in those cases in
which the croupous pseudo-membrane is extended
to the pharynx,-a condition of which he has given
no hint.

2nd. The dualists assert that croup is a sthenic in-
flammation, whilst diphtheria has an adynamic type.
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To this he replies: "Cases of sthenic croup are
very rarely met with, and the same fact holds as
to diphtheria. On the other hand, there are physi-
cians who assert that they have been able to treat
diphtheria successfully by blood abstraction, con-
sequently distinctions based on difference of type
can have no place."

The author, being a partizan of the unitarian
theory, has very probably confou'nded true croup
with diphtheria, and hence his observed prevalence
of the adynamic symptoms. But may we not, out-
side this morbid department, observe adynamic
pulmonitis, in which we actually have but a croup
of the air cells ? Why then should it appear strange
that croup of the larynx sometimes assumes this
type ? And is not diphtheria sometimes presented,
and has it not been so described by authors, under
an inflammatory form ?

To this the author objects, as follows : "The
cervical glands are not affected in croup, because
the laryngeal mucous membrane has nocommunica-
tion with the superficial cervical glands ; whereas,
as has been above shown, there is a very elaborate
connection between the pharynx and the lymphatic
glands." This objection has already been con-
futed under No. 1, in our notice of the fact given
by the author himself, that in 90 per cent. of cases
of croup, the disease is seen on the pharynx, with-
out any indications of septicoemia, and hence also
without engorgement of the glands being mani-
fested.

4 th. In croup, albuminuria is absent, whilst it
exists in diphtheria. In order to prove that this
is untrue, the author says neither more nor less
than the following:-" In croup albuminuria is
often present." To this I answer ;--yes, but only
in the period of asphyxia from renal stasis.

5th. In croup consecutive paralysis does not
occur, but it is often observed in diphtheria. In
this relation the author says: " Paralysis is rare in
croup, because almost all the cases end fatally (?),
but it is met with in survivors." That in survivors
from croup paralysis may be met with, stands as
a fact, atid presently I shall illustrate it by an
example; but in such cases we are dealing with
diphtheritic croup.

As has been seen, the arguments adduced by
Mackenzie to establish the identity of croup with
diphtheria from the chinical manifestations of the
discase, are insufficient to prove the fact in an

unmistakable manner; and as I have done (in the
first part of this article in'the Archivio of January
1oth), I shall, in relation to this part of the contro-
versy, also, report the result of my own experience.
In my medical practice, during five years, from
1868 to 1873, I had opportunities of visiting seve-
ral patients, all under seven years of age, who had
an acute disease, febrile, sporadic, and charac-
terised by the product of a pseudo-membrane,
which always occupied, though not exclusively, the
larynx and trachea, as I had met with it on the
fauces in three cases, but then always with appre-
ciable external engorgement. At the close of 1873,
instead of the above, I began to observe patients,
varying in age from a few months to 50 years,
affected with a disease, also acute and febrile, but
epidemic, and exhibiting a deposit of patches of
exudation that occupied, though not exclusively,
the fauces, and which, falling off, left the surface
of the mucous membrane bleeding, eroded or ne-
crosed, with constant glandular engorgement exter-
nal to the angle of the lower jaw, complicated
often, if grave, with nephritis, and followed, in
case of recovery, by paralytic symptoms. In the
first 124 cases, diffusions in the larynx (vide Archivio
Clinico, 1877) were observed in 7, and in 57
others 6 times. From the exposition of these
facts, observed by myself, and all my colleagues
who made observation before and afterwards, it
appeared to me that the difference of the seat and
the clinical manifestations of the two diseases, were
clearly shown,-a difference which was always
based on experience, which ought to be the sole
judge of the controversy. After this, however, it
could not be excluded that croup, although it
always had its seat in the larynx, might yet be
diffused upwards and downwards, so as to be found
in the bronchi and the back of the mouth. And
thus in diphtheria, also, although the disease is
appropriate to the fauces, it ma'y extend, as is the
fact, into the larynx and œsophagus.

The observance has been made that the pseudo-
membrane of croup in the pharynx does not
exclude the fact that its preferential seat is the
larynx; and the like may be said of diphtheria.
Supposing, however, that croup and diphtheria are
the same malady, we should have to admit that
when it occurs sporadically and isolated, it has its
seat in the larynx, but in the fauces when it is
epidemic. I do not believe that the proporti :



of 90 per cent. of cases of croup, in which the diet with wine. I subjected him also to inhala-
pseudo-membrane is extended to the pharynx, as tions of lime water, which I had found very useful
Mackenzie asserts, is correct ; he must, following in croup, as recommended by Prof. DeRenzi.
his own convictions, have confounded true croup After one day of this treatment, which was carried
with diphtheria. It may still stand as a fact that out with the greatest exactness and punctuality,
croup sometimes commences in the pharynx, just the child himself most willingly making the inhala-
as diphtheria sometimes in the posterior nares. tions for 15 minutes hourly; the cough began to
In 1871 I was one night called to a boy of three arouse, with a granulous frothing excretion, which
years, in whom I was able to predict appearance was no other than the detritus of the pseudo-mem-
of croupal symptoms before the morning, and so brane now in process of dislodgment under the
it happened; this patient, who finally succumbed, influence of the lime water. Presently the respira-
was seen also by my master, the illustrious Professor tion began to be more free and the somnolence to
De Renzie. The same happened in another case pass off; heat retured to the skin, the pallor of
visited by the celebrated Doctor Luxoro. aspect disappeared, and on the seventh day re-

With a view of rendering more prominent some covery was secure; on the i5th day convalescence
differences, as well in the symptoms as in the treat- was complete. I obtained the same resuit in two
ment, between idiopathic and diphtheritic croup, other cases. After these results I tried the lime-
I shall- here relate a typical case of each, which water in diphtheria, but have neger seen its
forturately ended in recovery. The first was that necrotic plates (placche) loosed by it, although it
of a male child of three and a haîf years. I visited was stil more easy to make the application by
him iw 1872, on the fourth day of the disease. gargle than by penciling or inhalation.
He had previously been treated by Dr. A. G., who I now present a case of diphtheritic croup. C.
is now dead. He visited him on the first day of L. fel sick, oth August, 1879. Two sisters, one
the disease, and applied leeches on the neck, and of seven and the oher of twelve years had been
administered tartar-emetic. This treatment was already struck by diphtheria ; the latter had died
cotitinued over the second and third days, but on the 4 th day; the other was now in convales-
having done no good, the Dr. declared he could cence from an attack of moderate intensity. My
do no more, commended the patient to some patient was three years old, was of good constitu-
saint's kind protection, and went his way in ex- tion, well developed, and oflymphatic temperament.
pectation of a fatal issue. It was just then I was On my first visit I found him in fever, temperature
called in. The child was well developed, of good 389 (or2F), pulse 126. There was a tumefaction
constitution, and sanguineous temperament ; but at the angle of the lower jaw, more marked on the
I found him in a state of prostration, the heat of right than on the left and painful to the touch. A
iskin diminished, the countenance pale, the pulse patch ofexudation o the size of a centime was
frequent; he was somnolent, the breathing was seen on the right tonsil; on the left there was in-
wheezy and laborious, there was great epigastric filtration in the incipient stage. The tonsils were
depression, etc.; there were traces of albumen in tum4efied and reddish. No catarrhal symptoms
the urine, but no engorgement in the glands at the had existed in the nose or the air passages; there
maxillary angle, nor traces of pseudo-membrane was no vomiting, nor any albumen in the urine.
on the fauçes. There was aphonia, but cough was I prescribed a diet as substantial as possible, and
totally absent, and from time to time attacks o a decoction of bark, acidulates internally, and a
suffocation occurred. I had no dificulty in reach- solution of phenic acid applied by brush. The
ing diagnosis oa croupous laryngitis, with incipient fever was mild and short, and disappeared on the
scarbonic narcosis. But the important question second day. The patches were limited to the
was, what must be done? I paid more regard to tonsils, and went off on the third day. On my
the great rostratior produced by the abstraction visit on the fourth, however, I found the cough
of blood for three days, and by the continued use which had been rough, now barking; the voice
of the taitrate of antimony, than to the absence of harsh and choked, and the temperature that of new
ocough; and I prescribed a decoction of polygala fever; to this by little and little were adjoined re-
with the acetate liquor od ammonia, and a proper spirations slightly sibilant; the depressions at the
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epigastrium and the base of the neck were hardly
noticeable during inspiration, spasmodic accesses
were wanting through all that day, and only in the
night was there a momentary difficulty of breath-
ing ; in short there were all the symptoms of idio-
pathic croup, but of brief duration. I feel assured
of having observed this progression in all cases of
diphtheritic croup, even of those which ended
fatally. In such instances whilst I always sought
to sustain as fa; as possible the strength of the pati-
ents, I subjected them to inhalations of turpentine,
and at intervals of eight hours I gave an emetic of
the sulphate of copper, between these continuing
the decoction of cinchona. With this treatment I
had the pleasure of seeing in four days the seces-
sion of the perilous symptoms, and on the tenth
day of the disease the glandular engorgement had
disappeared, and the respiration became normal,
though the voice continued aphonious for many
days. Notwithstanding the tonic treatment per-
sisted in throughout the course of the disease, and
for two weeks after the cessation of the local affec-
tion, a most pronounced anemic state was mani-
fested, with great muscular weakness and anorexia;
paralysis of the posterior palatine muscles appear-
ed, drinks began to flow out through the nose, and
the voice was nasal; paralytic torsion of the neck
was observed. The child was able to lie down,
but he could not raise the trunk, because of the
paralysis of the extensors of the vertebral column.
I began to combat these symptoms with the phos-
phate of iron and lime, and infusion of arnica.
Under this course he began slowly to improve,
though at the end of two months he was not com-
pletely restored.

Another case quite similar was met with in a
girl of five years, in which the same treatment
succeeded. Paralysis of the palatine muscles en-
sued in this case also, but her former good health
was gradually re-acquired. I shall here add the
macroscopic characters of the pseudo-membrane
which I was able to procure in those cases of
croup, in which I had found it on the fauces; and
next I shall describe those of the diphtheritic
coating. In the first place, in cases of true croup,
the tonsils were in the normal state, only the
mucous membrane was somewhat tumefied and
reddish; the pseudo membrane had a milky white
color, it was not organized, and it had a creamy
aspect; it arose on the mucous membrane of the

tonsils in a hardly appreciable degree ; it occupied
in preference the back part of the tonsil, and was
easily detached, even from the first day, without
leaving very observable lesions, and after the
second day it had passed away. This change was
due I think to the continual passage of drinks, the
administration of emetics, &c., which favoured the
detachment.

In two cases of autopsy made by me, the pseudo-
membranes formed in the larynx and the trachea
were well organized, soft, and of a uniform thick-
ness ; their color was amber and they extended
into the bronchi; this was the reason why trache-
otomy, which was performed, proved fruitless.
This pseudo-membrane as I have already said, was
soluble in lime water. When I encountered the
diphtheritic coating there was enlargement of the
body of the tonsil, glandular engorgement outside
sufficiently manifest to strike the eye immediately ;
the colour was grayish; and the exudate was, even
from the first, very adherent to the textures under
it, from which it did not begin to separate before
the fourth or fifth day, commencing at the margins,
and when if it was laid hold of with the forceps to
draw it away, it was felt to be very resisting at the
centre, and by persistence pain and hemorrhage
were provoked, and this sometimes took place
even when it came off spontaneously, leaving an
ulcerated, bloody surface. This sort of coating
was hard, leathery, of unequal thickness, and more
thick in the centre than at the edges ; it had some-
times little projections scattered here and there of
the size of pin-heads. I never saw this sort dis-
solve in lime water. I have seen mild cases of
diphtheria in which, notwithstanding the presence
of tonsillary enlargement and engorgement of the
glands, with a patch of the size of a centime,
having an irregular, circular boundary, slightly
elevated, and depressed in the centre, where it was
of a dirty white color ; after a few days, this having
fallen off and the swelling of the tonsil having sub-
sided, the part presented a hollow which soon filled
up again.

In concluding, I shall bring under notice the
fact, that those authors who do not admit the dis-
tinction between croup and diphtheria, are con-
strained to describe in a separate chapter a species
of angina which is but a more grave form of diph-
theria. Bouchut speaks of two forms of angina,
calling them the ulcerous and the gangrenous,
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taking as their type the Syriac ulcer of Areteus; and
following the doctrine of Bretonneau, he divides
it into the simple or benign, and the grave or
malignant. Valleix also treats in one chapter of
malignant angina, and divides it into the pulta-
ceous, the cottony, and the gangrenous, of which
forms he gives separate descriptions, which merely
create confusion.

I believe, therefore, that a distinction should be
made between croup and diphtheria, and between
the latter and angina maligna ; and though we
chance to meet with cases in which it becomes
difficult to establish an exact diagnosis of the
nature of the disease, this does not imply that we
may not do so in the majority of cases, or that we
ought to confound two diseases regarded from time
immemorial as of distinct essence; a decision which
recent anatomico-pathological researches have only
confirmed. Recapitulating the facts herein ex-
posed, we have seen:-

ist. That of eleven patients with croup ob-
served in the first five years of my practice, none
was older than seven years, and in only three was
there diffusion of the membrane to the fauces,
without, however, any external glandular engorge-
ment ; whilst in 181 cases of diphtheiia, treated
in two distinct epidemics in individuals whose ages
varied from one year to fifty, only in thirteen was
there diffusion to the larynx, and this in every in-
stance was light, but external glandular engorge-
ment was always present.
. 2nd. In three cases of true croup treated by me,

subsequent paralysis was not seen ; whilst in two
cases of diphtheritic croup it followed.

3rd. In the eleven cases of croup traces of albu-
men were found in the period of narcosis; whilst
in those of diphtheria it was almost constantly pre-
sent, in grave cases which ended fatally, and was
symptomatic of nephritis.

4 th. Even from the macroscopic characters, the
croupal pseudo-membranes could be distinguished
from the necrotic diphtheritic exudate, and they
also differed in their chemical properties.

5th. The lesions left on the localities affected
were in various cases recognizable and different.

And as my final conclusion, I say that croup
and diphtheria, hitherto regarded as two distinct
maladies, ought still to be so retained, in view of
he difference of the indiviuals attacked, the seat

of the disease, the general results, and the pro-

ducts and alterations which they leave behind
them. After all this, I would not that any. one
should believe that I have wished to criticise so
able a clinic as MacKenzie. I have merely desired
it to be noted, that the indentity of croup with
diphtheria does not s'eem to me to be established
in an irrefragable manner. I am however, con-
scious of my own small ability, and I leave it to
others, better able, to decide the question.

PELVIC HEMATOCELE.

BY D. C. ALLAN, M.D., AMHERST, N. S.

July 5 th, '79 I was first called to see Mrs. W. B.
who I was informed had been ill for some weeks,
and from whom I got the following history : age 36,
mother of four children, the oldest twelve and the
youngest six years of age. Family history good,
and had herself enjoyed comparatively good health
until the last ten years, during which time she had
suffered from some form of " womb complaint,"
but for which she had received no treatment.

She had menstruated regularly for the last five
years. Two days previous to her present attack
which began May the 29th, '79, she " had not felt
well," and attributed the cause to the non-appear-
ance of the periods which should have occurred
two weeks previous. One week after the time the
menses should have appeared, not feeling comfort-
able, Dr. T. W. Carritte was consulted, who gave
an emmenagogue, and directed measures to be em-
ployed to encourage the menstrual flow. As before
stated, on May 29 th she was compelled to go to
bed on account of pain in the pelvis, which was
much aggravated by walking about. She did not
suffer much when quiet in bed, although feeling
quite ill in other respects. The medical attendant
was again called, and two days after, the menses as
was supposed, appeared. For the four following
days she went down stairs, but could not remain
long on account of the pain in the pelvis, and
general weak and distressed feelings. She had
never suffered pain during menstruation, but the
latter was usually pretty free. From this time for-
ward she had not left her bed but for a few minutes
only, and was under the daily care of her former
medical attendant who was of the opinion that she
had suffered " a miscarriage."

For eighteen days this state of matters continued,
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menorrhagia constant and pretty free, patient quite i
weak, appetite fair, and the bowels moved daily by
infusion of senna. At the expiration of this time
she discovered a swelling in the lower part of the
abdomen, and for some days previous experienced
some pain and difficulty in passing water, and the
bowels became more difficult to move. The
attendant's attention being called to the matter, an
examination was made, and the trouble pronounced
to be due to "enlargement of the womb " with
prolapse and retroversion. She was now treated
with bromide of potassium. From this time she
gradually grew worse; a fewweeks latera consultation
was called, the diagnosis concurred in, and ergot
added to the above treatment.

The patient still continued to grow worse, and
about seven weeks from the date of attack she first
came under my care. At this time she presented
the following symptoms : The face was extremely
pale and somewhat shrunken, but wore a quiet easy
expression, she lay upon the back with the legs
well drawn up, the whole body was much emaciated
the skin dry and rather cool, the tongue moist and
coated with a velvety brownish white fur. Pulse
I14, small, feeble, compressible and regular.
Temperature 98; respirations 24 in the minute.
She complained of but little pain when quiet.
Auscultation and percussion of the lungs showed
no signs of disease, the heart sounds were weak
with a slight bruit over the sternum. Examination
of the abdomen and urine elicited no evidence of
disease, but palpating the hypogastric region pro-
duced considerable pain, and rising for more than
three inches above the pubic symphysis and ex-
tending into either illiac fossæ was a firm, smooth
unmoveable tumor. Directly above the pubes in
the median line could be distinctly felt through
the thin and lax abdominal walls a small tumor
about the size and form of a pear, quite moveable
and resting upon the larger tumor before described.
Introducing the èatheter gave some pain, and but
little urine came away ; micturition was frequent
and difficult, and the bowels constipated.

Digital examination found bleeding from the
vagina, which was hot, and its anterior and posterior
walls in firm apposition, this being produced by a
uniform hard smooth rounded tumor occupying the
latter wall, and extending for an inch from the four-
chette as high up as the finger could reach. The
rectum was flattened from side to side, the walls

pressed hard together, and the whole sacral curve
and pelvic cavity completely filled with the same
smooth hard tumor; and there was a copious slimy
discharge from the bowels. The uterus was
evidently above the symphysis and the os flattened
transversely. Introducing the sound, the organ
was of normal size, the point of the instrument
passed over the pelvic arch and in front, and grasp-
ing the uterus with the other hand the former was
quite moveable and proved to be the pear-shaped
body resting upon the pelvic tumor. I consequently
concluded that it was either a case of pelvic hema-
tocele or pelvic abscess the result of cellulitis, but
from the history and symptoms believed it to be
the former. Informing the patient and husband
of my opinion I proposed aspiration as a final
proof, to which they readily assented. A No. 2

needle was passed quite easily and with little pain
for a depth of two to three inches into the vaginal
portion of the tumor just below the cervix ; an
ounce of red semi-fluid blood passed slowly over
into the receiver, and so decided the nature of the
pelvic accumulation. Treatrnent : absolute rest,
opium to relieve pain, and quin. sulph. grs. ii, ter
in diem, with nourishing food. A blister 4 x 6 was
applied to the abdomen and allowed to vesicate
lightly, and followed by light linseed poultices,
and warm vaginal injections of a weak solution of
common salt to be gently used three times daily.
These measures were adopted to support the
patient, to stimulate absorption of the blood mass
and avert inflammation.

Ju/y 6th, 7th, 8th and 9th.-No material change
had taken place.

Y/uly zoth.-Pulse 116 ; resp. 26 ; temp. 1oo0 F.
feverish, thirsty, with constant acute abdominal
and pelvic pain, and great tenderness on pressure.
Peritonitis had undoubtedly supervened ; the treat-
ment consisted of hypodermic injections of mor-
phine to relieve pain, turpentine stupes to the ab-
domen, followed by fomentations of hot water and
laudanum covered with oiled silk.

7ùly ith, 12th,13thand 14th.-During thistime
symptoms steadily showed increased severity of the
the disease ; pulse ranging from 130 to 155 per
minute; resp. 30 to 35 with proportionate eleva-
tion of temperature ; and there was nausea and
vomiting, complete anorexia and great thirst.
The tumor had been daily and rapidly increasing
in size until now it reached above the umbilicus,
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completely filling the iliac fossæ, presenting strongly
forward being as large as the abdomen at the
seventh month of pregnancy.

The tumor had lost its uniform smooth feeling,
the surface being uneven, nodulated, and the whole
mass seemed distinctly encapsulated. This change
in size and surface of the tumor, and its segrega-
tion was doubtless the effused lymph the result of
the peritonitis. The abdomen was extremely tym-
panitic. A stomach tube was passed with difficulty
up the rectum into the colon beyond the tumor,
and through this large quantities of gas escaped
giving considerable relief. One pint of warm
lac-assafoetida was slowly injected through the
tube and the latter withdrawn. But in the course of
an hour the tube had again to be introduced, and
the fluid returned as it was producing discomfort,
and could not pass unassisted on account of the
firm pressure upon the rectum. A considerable
quantity of fecal matter in solution returned
through the tube, this being all that had passed
for six days. Treatment continued.

July 15th, 16th and 17th.-The patient is very
prostrate and growing worse ; pulse 140 ; resp.
36 ; high fever, intense thirst, has taken no food,
tongue dry and coated, the mouth surrounded by
a thick crop of herpes labialis, the countenance
anxious and agonized, and the eyes much sunken
were surrounded by dark deep lines. Two ounces
of brandy were given every two hours, and an oc-
casional dose of a mixture of acetate of ammonia
with nitrate of potassa. During the afternoon of
the 17th she had a violent chill lasting for more
than an hourand this in turnwas followed by hectic
and profuse perspiration. The contents of the
tumor were undoubtedly undergoing decomposition
and producing septicæmia. Next morning Dr. R.
Mitchell visited the patient with me to consider
the propriety of evacuating the hematocele. We
found her much better; pulse 1o8 ; resp. 22, but
little fever, tongue moist, slight pain, abdomen less
swollen, and diminished tenderness on pressure.
It was decided not to operate just then ; linseed
poultices covered with oiled silk were applied, and
treatment as before continued. I was hastily sum-
moned on the following morning at 4 o'clock.
Entering the room I noticed a most offensive odor.
The patient seemed quite easy though somewhat
agitated, and inforrned me that "half an hour
since she was awakened frin sleep by flooding
from the bowels."

I found the bed deluged with blood-mostly
fluid, quite bright red, some small clots and though
exceedingly offensive there were no visible signs of
pus. The fluid had saturated the clothing, per-
meated two ticks, forming a pool upon' the floor,
the quantity in a'l as nearly as could be estimated
amounting to fully four quarts. The large abdo-
minal tumor had mostly disappeared, although
there remained considerable tympanites. By vagi-
nal and rectal touch the swelling was found to be
diminished in all directions, and the uterus was
fallen beloy the symphysis, and the rectum filled
with blood which was still flowing freely per anum.
The hematocele had opened into the rectum.
Pulse 128 ; resp. 28 ; slight fever and the patient
exceedingly weak and prostrate. A liberal dose of
brandy containing some aromatic spirits of am-
monia was at once given, and soon after the
bedding changed and the patient placed upon a
rubber bed-pan which was allowed to remain.
Warm vaginal and rectal injections of weak car-
bolized water were used three times in the twenty-
four hours, dilute Condie's solution kept in the pan,
carbolic spray from the atomizer used about -the
room and clothing, and the best available ventila-
tion established. Brandy, morphine and poultices
continued.

7uly 20th, 21st and 22nd.-Pulse varied from
110 to 120 ; respiration easy ; slight fever, the
tongue clean, but covered with sharply elevated
papillæ resembling grains of sago. Herpes
labialis improving. There was a discharge from
the bowel of blood mostly fluid, but some clots
amounting to about eight ounces daily, in color
quite dark and very fœtid. The bowels had
moved six times spontaneously, large quantities of
small hard feces being passed. There was still con-
siderable tympanites and when turned upon the
side large quantities of flatus escaped the bowels
with much relief. The tumor could not be felt
above the pubes and was decreasing in the rectum
and vagina, but there was still considerable tender-
ness in the pelvic cavity. Treatment, as before,
continued, to which quiniæ sulph. was again
added.

Yuly 23rd.-Not so well; during the night she
had rigors followed by fever ; pulse 130 ; resp.
28. The discharge was quite free, jellylike, and if
possible more offensive than before. The tym-
panites had almost subsided, and the tumor could
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now be found still larger, reaching near to the charge and less fœtid than it had been at anyumbilicus, inclining to the right side and slightly time previous. Iodine and bandages were appliedmoveable. There was increased tenderness on to the arms as before, and the cavity again washed
pressure, and with one finger in the rectum and out with three-fourths of a pint of carbolic acidanother in the vagina pressed up against the and water i to 40. This injection produced im-
tumor, and percussing the swelling externally with mediate pain, collapse and delirium which caused
the other hand, fluctuation was easily detected. considerable anxiety. All these symptoms gradu-
Treatment continued. ally subsided however in about threehours. Brandy

Yuly 24th.-Passed a bad night; had chills and discontinued, and instead beef, pepsine and wine
hectic ; pulse 132 ; resp. 30 ; complete loss of given, the morphine and poultices continued.
appetite, some pain in the abdomen and the dis- 7uly 29/h.-Improving; pulse ioo; resp. 20;
charge considerablv diminished. A large sized no fever*or pain, but little tenderness on pressure,
trocar guarded by the index finger was passed up no tympanites and the tumor had all disappeared

e vagna and plungea into the tumor, just
below the os uteri, about one foot of drainage tube
passed into the cavity through the canula and the
latter withdrawn. More than a pint of the con-
tents of the tumor rapidly escaped through the
tube, the free extremity of which was kept con-
stantly beneath a disinfecting fluid. Treatment
continued.

7 ly 25th.-Had slight rigors during the night,
some fever, tongue moist and clean, pulse 120;
resp. 25. During the 24 hours there had been
about two pints discharged from the bloody
tumor. The cavity was washed out by slowly in-
jecting one half pint of warm weak carbolized
water through the tube, by which it was allowed to
return in a few seconds. This was repeated three
times in succession, the last used coming away
quite clear. Treatment continued.
1' uly 26th.-Pulse iio ; resp. easy ; but little
fever, moderate tympanites, discharge still free but
thinner, and the small flow which had continued
from the rectum since the vaginal puncture had
now ceased. The cavity was washed out with
weak Condie's solution and the same treatment
continued.

yuly 27th.-Condition about the same as the
previous day, with the exception of considerable
swelling of both arms, extending up to the triangles
of the neck, the arms were helpless and " felt very
heavy," were quite painfal and wore an erysipela-
tous blush. The affected parts were lightly brushed
with dilute tincture of iodine and a bandage ap-
plied from the fingers to the shoulder.

[uly 28 th.-Progressing about the same as on
the previous day. The arms still much swollen
and painful as also the parts in the region of the
neck ; some appetite. There was a moderate dis-

4

except what could be felt of the walls of the sac.
There has been but little discharge since last the
cavity was washed out, and this was pale, serous
and but little fœtid. There was some diarrhœa
for which lacto-peptine, and bismuth subnitrate were
given. The arms were much improved. The ab-
domen was painted with tincture of iodine covered
with cotton batting, and a bandage applied. From
this time forward the patient continued to improve
under tonics, pepsine and good diet, and the occa-
sional application of iodine, and constant use of
the bandage to the abdomen ; and for some days
more a few hypodermic injections of morphine
were used to allay irritability and procure sleep.
During the first of the first week of August the
drainage tube was removed, and by the latter part
of the same week all discharge had disappeared,
and by the middle of the same month the patient
was able to go out of doors.

On Oct. i5th, after returning from a visit to her
friends, having driven in a few days over one
hundred and fifty miles by carriage, she suffered
an attack of metro-peritonitis from which she was
critically ill during the remainder of the month,
but finally recovered and is up to the present time
in good health.

Comments.-This was undoubtedly a case of
intra-peritoneal hematocle, and in such a case when
a large amount of blood is poured out, can absorp-
tion be confidently looked for? The mild and
gradual symptoms of this case show how such a
serious disorder may make considerable progress
before being discovered, but doubtless had it been
intelligently studied, might have been recognized
during the first week. Is it not probable that this
blood effusion came from the utero-ovarian vessels,
predisposed by chronic disease and excited by
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menorrhœa, and might not such a result seem as a danger, none should hesitate to give it a trial in
herapeutical hint, respecting the administration of suitable cases. That those who have the op-
mmenagogues in amenorrha with evidence of portunity and inclination to test it may do so, I
hronic disease of those organs ? It can scarcely shall here briefly state its details and offer a new
e doubted that the disorganized blood should hernial syringe for its performance, which I believe
ave been evacuated before rupture took place, to be more convenient and certainly safer
ut primary evacuation resulting from rupture than the one used for so many years by Dr.
eing insufficient for free discharge, doubtless Heaton.
econdary opening was proper to effect the latter The necessary preparations are very few. It is
nd admit of disinfecting injections. An error my custom to administer a mild cathartic the night
as committed by too forcibly dilating the sac previous to the operation, that the bowels may be
ith fluid, and quite probably the latter was too kept confined afterwards with greater ease. The

trongly impregnated with carbolic acid. hernia having been perfectly reduced, the bandage
The patient received over fifty hypodermic in- to be used after the operation should be partially

ections of Majendie's solution of morphine, vary- adjusted so that the patient shah not be disturbed
ng in quantities from 25 to 30 drops ; and the afterwards. The bandage should be of heavy
mnorphine given in this manner acted much better twilled drilling doubled, about six inches wide
han when given by the stomach. The disease in and of sufficient length to surround the patients
he arms was probably produced by the needle hips. Just back of the trochanter major should be
punctures, but some time since I attended a very pinned an under strap one inch in width and long
imilar case in a patient suffering from puerperal enough to reach up over the pubes. A compress
phlebitis. The patient had constitutional syphilis. to go over the inguinal canal should also be in
I should like to hear through the LANCET practical readiness. The syringeis charged before attaching
:)bservations on pelvic hematocele. the needle to the barrel, and in an ordinary case

should be a l pttle more than ha f fu . Now re-
move the cutting sheath from the central hollow

THE CURE 0F HERNIA BY HEATON'S probe, screw the latter on to the barrel and with
METHOD.hA NEW HERNIAL beak elevated eject sufficient of the fluid to expel

al air and secure the perfect action of the syringe.

BY W. B. DEGARMO, M.D., NEW YORK. Wipe the probe dean, replae the cutting sheath,
and the syringe is ready for use. Grasp ail of the

For many years the above operation was prac- tissues over the external ring between the thumb
tised by the originator with apparent success, but and the forefinger of the left hand, elevate them
from the fact that he kept bis method secret, it was sufficiently to avoid touching the spermatic cord,
given very littie attention by the profession, and then carry the needie quickly through the integu-
when, shortly before bis death, he saw fit to make ment and fasciS ; the cutting sheath is then drawn
known his experience it was very justly looked back so that its point is perfectly protected. In
,upon with distrust. There were those however, this condition the beak of the syringe is changed
who had seen undoubted cures attained through into a blunt probç and as such may be gently
him, that were anxious to ascertain by what means carried up into the canal to the vicinity of the
these cures had been produced. internal ring. At this point should be deposited

It was certainly no trifring evidence that prompt- a small amount of the irritant. By holding the
ed such emninent authority as Sir William Ferguson crescent-shaped pistonhead firmly in the palm of
to refer to the operation in the terms used by him the hand and rotating the furrowed portion of the
in the closing remarks of his chapter on hernia, barrel (A to B) between the thumb and the finger,
although the method of operating was at that time at the same time gradually withdrawing the beak,
unknown to him. Regardless of the past history the latter is made to traverse the entire canal
of this operation, it is our duty to accept it for all leaving the irritant on its inner surface. A por-
that it is Worth, and as it is simple, easy of per- tion should also be deposited around the margins
formance, almost painles and entrely devoid of of the external ring. The injection being complete,
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press the forefinger of the left hand firmly over the
beak of the syringe and withdraw the latter quick/y
in order that none of the irritant shall pass into
the subcutaneous tissues. The belt is now tightly
pinned with compress over the canal, and under-
strap brought up over both and made fast. The
bowels should be kept confined for at least four
days, the patient kept in the recumbent position
for six, and if everything is favorable, discharged
about the eighth day with a light truss. In bad
cases, the operation should be repeated at the end
,of the first week, if there is any doubt as to the re-
sult of the first.

Dr. Heaton's syringe had a cutting point which
was exposed during the entire operation. The one
here shown, I believe to be safer by far, and
the addition of the screw piston is an undoubted
improvement. The principle involved in the con-
struction of the needle used on this syringe bas
been used before as the " dome trocar," and was,
I believe, the design of Dr. Simon Fitch, of St.
John, N.B.

In the accompanying cut, "C" shows the entire
needle. " D" shows it with cutting sheath ex-
posed; and " E " with the same protected.

The formula of the irritant is

1R Ext. Quercus Alba (Solid) , . gr. xxviij.
Ext. Quercus Alba fluid, . . fi. cj.
Morphia Sulphas, . . . . . gr. j M.

The study of a number of Dr. Heaton's cases,
and my own experience confirms my belief that
this method is well worth trial, and it is the hope
that many will test it that prompts this communica-
tion.
i 16 East 3 oth Street.

TREPHINING OF BONE FOR PUS.

BYA. B. ATHERTON, M.D., FREDERIcTON, N.B.

CASE I.-Nov. 14th, T876. J. S., Oet. 20.
Male. Family history good. Patient generally
had good health till three years ago, when he began

to suffer with pain in the region of the left knee'
which radiated more or less downwards to the foot,
and upwards for a short distance into the thigh.
Has been unable during this time to continue long
at steady work, as every now and then the pain
compelled him to lie by. During the intervals ha
seemed to be almost if not quite well. Of late
however, he bas given up his situation and does
not attempt to do much. The tibia has for some
time been manifestly enlarged.

On enquiring carefully into his previous history,
he states that five years ago he was run over by a
heavy waggon, and the wheel passed diagonally
across the left knee and over the right thigh near
the groin. An abscess formed and opened in a few
weeks at the latter point ; but he never had any
serious inconvenience in the left limb. 'The ab-
scess soon healed in the right thigh and gave him
no further trouble.

On examination, the upper four or five inches of
the left tibia is found considerably larger than the
right: measuring 34 of an inch to an inch more
across its anterior surface. Soft parts over the bone
œdematous, and the latter tender on pressure.

Operation.-Chloroform was given, and a crucial
incision made through the thickened soft tissues.
I trephined the bone at its most tender point with
a half inch instrument, removing a disc 4 of an
inch in depth. A few drops of pus welled up from
the bottom of the wound, when the piece of bone
was elevated, and a small cavity was felt with the
probe, having a soft and velvety surface. A car-
bolized tent was introduced, and a dressing of car-
bolized oil applied.

Nv. i6th.-The former severe aching pain in
the bone has been entirely relieved by the opera-
tion. Wound doing well; treatment continued.

Dec. 2nd.-Some bare bone felt along the sides
of the canal made by the trephine. Doing well
otherwise. Tent omitted ; carbolized oil dressing
continued.

Dec. 12th.-Discharge getting less. Tibia grow-
ing smaller. Little or no difference in the circum-
ference of the legs at the line of wound.

_7an. 5ih.-Wound nearly healed. Probe can
be passed along a small sinus for r g/ inches.
Patient was out at a dance an evening or two ago.

March iSth.-Several snall scales of bone have
come away since last report ; and I to-day, re-
moved a cancellated piece of bone about the size
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of a duck-shot from a point Y4 inch down the
smus.

April 2nd.-Wound entirely healed.
A few months ago the patient was heard from.

He has had no inconvenience from the knee since
it healed.

CASE II.-G. S., St. 39. Male. Family history
very fair. A phthisical taint in some members.

Personal history.-Generally healthy. 17 years
ago he received a severe blow with a fence rail on
the left side of the head about the ear. He was
rendered insensible for a half hour or more at the
time, and for a few days he felt some soreness and
headache, but after that it gave him no further
trouble.

3une 25th, '79.-Six months ago he was at-
tacked with a neuralgic kind of pain about the
left ear and temporal region. This has continued
with partial intermissions ever since. At times
the pain was very severe. For this he was treated
by myself and another physician with but little re-
lief. The latter at one time ordered injections of
warm water for the ear; but with the exception of
small particles of wax, there was never any dis-
charge ; neither was there at any time any deaf-
ness. Moreover the pain was seated more above
and behind the ear, and in the temple, and
little if any was referred to the ear itself. Two or
three months ago he began to have chilly sen-
sations, and a fortnight since a swelling showed it-
self behind the upper half of the left ear. The
pain has been considerably less severe since the
swelling appeared.

On examination I found a swelling two or three
inches in diameter, with the scalp reddened over it,
and presenting a feeling of deep fluctuation. Two
openings were made, one about 3/2 an inch above
tip of mastoid bone, the other two inches above
it. Pus flowed freely out. The skull was felt bare
over the whole base of the cavity opened. No
sinus was discovered leading into the substance of
the bone. A drainage tube was now passed through
from one wound to the other, its ends fastened
together, and carbolized oil dressing applied.
This operation was done at my office, whither he
had corne from his residence four miles in the
country.

Aug. 9th.-Visited by me at his home. For
three or four weeks after opening the abscess, he
had much less pain, and the discharge grew gradu-

ally smaller in amount. Then after getting wet and
cold, he suffered again in the old localities, and as.
acutely as ever before. About ten days ago I re-
moved the drainage tube ; but that gave no relief
though the wounds immediately healed.

At the present time there is not the slightest
swelling or tenderness about the site of the ab-
scess, but he complains of some soreness of the
scalp in the temporal region after a paroxysm of
pain. In fact the pain seems if anything most
severe in that part. He describes it when at its
worst as feeling as if some one were " pounding
him with a club" on the side of the head. He
declared that it would drive him mad if he did not
soon get relief. Indeed his friends thought he was
already not quite in his right mind when the pain
was severe. Patient looked haggard and anxious;
pulse rapid and feeble.

Operation.-Chloroform was given, and an in-
cision made in a vertical direction in the line of
old wounds, and the bone cleared of periosteum.
A small trephine (y1 inch) was entered i4/ inches
above the tip of mastoid process, end a disc of
bone y3 inch thick removed. On elevating it
pus oozed up through a small hole at the upper
half of the opening in bone. The piece of bone
removed looked healthy, the abscess having just
been tapped at its surface. The edges of the
opening were now chipped off with a gouge and
mallet, so as to make a free passage for the matter,
about half a drachm of which escaped during the
operation. A probe sharply curved at its end
could be readily passed directly upwards under the
edge of the bone for about 3/ of an inch. It then
brought up against the side of opening in the skull,
so that it could not go any further, although it felt
as if the point would have done so, had it not been
for the small size and depth of the wound prevent-
ing further progress. No bare rough bone felt.

Wound dressed with carbolized oil. Listerism
was not employed in this case, because it was diffi-
cult to visit him often, and besides his means did
not admit of it.

Aug. 13th.-Seen for the first time since the
operation. He was going about the house, and ex-
pressed himself much better. He had not felt the
" old pain " since. The discharge has been mostly
of a thin oily nature, not very profuse. Wound in
skin nearly closed. Edges separated by a probe,
and an oiled tent inserted. This was ordered to
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be repeated and left in two or three hours every
day for the next week.

Aug. -7th.-Has complained of rather more
pain for a day or two. Appetite and general con-
dition better.

Sept. rst.-Wound entirely healed ; slight pains
at times in the side of the head.

SePt. r7th.-Seen on the street in town. Says
he feels " all right," except an occasional sensation
of vertigo.

Oct. reth.-In town with a load of hay. Feels as
well as ever he did.

Feb. zoth.-Continues well.
Remars.-If I am correct in supposing that

the abscess in this case was the result of the in-
jury received 17 years before, it seems remarkable
that so long a time as seventeen years should
elapse without any symptoms of trouble in the in-
jured part.

With regard to the seat of pus, I was inclined
to think from the thickness of the bone penetrated,
and from the probe passing so readily upwards to
where the skull is naturally of less thickness than
the disc I removed, that I must have entered the
cavity of the cranium. This view was strength-
ened by there being no apparent thickening or
bulging of the part trephined. But I may be mis-
taken of course about the matter, and the pus may
have lain just outside of the inner plate of skull.
I was not sufficiently curious to endeavour to de-
cide the point by a.ny rough probing. As far as I
can judge I entered the skull just above the petrous
portion of the temporal bone.

SUSPENDED GESTATION, OR WHAT?

so prior to the time she consulted me she had en-
joyed very good health. Upon inquiring into the
history of her case, I learned in addition to the
foregoing, that she " had not seen anything " for
about two months; that she had more or less
irritability of the bladder, pain in the back, aug-
mented by standing, or exercise upon foot. She
also had uneasiness of the breasts, which organs
at times appeared increased in size. A capricious
appetite completed the catalogue of symptoms.
An opinion not having been solicited, I fortunately,
considering the way in which the case has turned
out, did not volunteer any.

The symptoms taken together, I regarded as
somewhat suggestive and likely to work out a
definite and natural solution in due time. I ac-
cordingly ordered support through the use of a
bandage, and prescribed a sedative and tonic, in
light doses of sherry, which afforded relief. The
mixture was repeated once, and in the course of
a few weeks the patient was reported in excellent
spirits and health, which condition appears to have
been uninterrupted until about two weeks ago,
since which time she has experienced consirlerable
pain in the back, which together with other\symp-
toms of uneasiness led her to again seek advice.
At this time (the 15th of this month, March, 188o),
I learned that the " monthly flow " was still ab-
sent,-in fact had not made its appearance during
last 18 months-two months after her marriage ;
and that no event, such as I had anticipated, and
she and her friends had at one time expected, had
as yet occurred. The out-turned lip presented an
anemic appearance ; a dull, aching pain in the
back was experienced; the appetite was reported
poor. She also complained of restlessness and an
indisposition to sleep.

I enjoined quiet, gave some general directions
as to diet, and prescribed a tonic and sedative.
She drove home and in a few hours after was
seized with lumbar and abdominal pains, accom-
panied by vomiting and fainting, followed imme-
diately by a return of her " monthly sickness," as
she thought, but afotal embryo advanced two or
months, in the opinion of the mother of the
patient and other women present, also made its

appearance.
I do not give you the finalè of this case from

personal knowledge, as the patient living at a
distance from town, and nature having speedily

To the Editor of the CANADA LANCET.

Permit me to submit the following for the
columns of your Journal. On the 31St of Decem-
ber, 1878, I was consulted by a Mrs. C. (who had
then been married about four months.) She com-
plained of dizziness, nausea, etc., especially im-
mediately upon rising in the mornings-in short
her case was marked by all the usual sympathetic
symptoms generally met with in the early period
of pregnancy.

From the date of her marriage till six weeks or
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worked out her own remedy, no medical aid was
summoned, but I am satisfied as to the reliability
of my informant. As to the particular condition
of the fotus I am unable to state. The case sug-
gests to me one or two questions. Could the
patient have been pregnant at the time she first
consulted me, and gestation been subsequently
suspended or arrested? Or were the symptoms at
that time due to the suppressed, or suspended
menstruation, conception occurring a short period
prior to the last time she sought advice ? I con-
fess I cannot arrive at a satisfactory conclusion.
Will some of the readers of the Lancet offer an
opinion?

Respectfully,
Oshawa, March 19, 'SD. WM. COBURN.

THE RAPID TREATMENT OF CLUB
FOOT.

Mr. H. A. Reeves, Surgeon to the East London
Hospital for Children, describes (Med. Times and
Gaz.) his method of treating club-foot, which is
applicable to the large majority of congenital or
acquired deformities of the- feet ; but the milder
cases-those in which slight pressure will bring the
foot into the normal position, and in which the re-
bound or relaxing the grasp is very slight-can,
with patience, be cured without operation. The
patient being held by a nurse or assistant, and the
foot being in the right position, the tendons of the
tibialis posticus and flexor longus digitorum are
first divided, and a pad and strip of adhesive
plaster applied. Then the tendon of the tibialis
anticus is divided, and a pad put on. Immediately
after the tenotomies, the foot is forcibly but steadily
brought into its right position, and kept there by
an assistant while a flannel bandage is put on.
Over this is put a plaster-of-paris bandage, then a
thin layer of plaster paste, and finally another
bandage and more paste. Sometimes a third
plaster bandage is necessary, but in infants and
children it may be dispensed with. Of course, the
bandages must not be too tightly applied, and it is
well to protect the bony prominences with a little
cotton-wool. The foot is held in positlon until
the plaster has set; and instructions are given to
the parents to bring the child at once to be seen,
or they are told how to loosen or remove the
bandage should the toes become cold or purple.
If the inner part of the plantar fascia be tense and
interfere with the straightening of the foot, Mr.
Reeves divides it first, fowibly stretches it, and at
once thereafter divides the tibialis and.flexor longus

digitorum. He adopts this plan, which differs.
from that usually recommended, so that the uncut
tendons may resist him, and thus enable the
anterior part of the foot to be more successfully ab-
ducted. In most instances he leaves the foot irr
the plaster case for a week ; but in the more severe-
cases ten days to a fortnight are necessary. At
the expiration of this time the bandage is removed,
and the foot will be seen to have assumed its
proper position. It is then well worked (i.e., ab-
ducted), afterwards the tendo Achillis is divided,
and the heel gently but firmly brought down. The
pad and bandages are put on while the foot is
held in the corrected position, the toes being left
free, but the heel covered. Another week or ten
days usually suffices by this method to bring the
deformed foot into its normal position, and then
the bandage is removed by cutting it in the mid-
line, along the anterior aspect of the foot and leg.
The foot is then well-worked in the desired
directions and the leg muscles shampooed. The
mother sees how this is done, so that she or her
husband may occasionally do it at home, and the
child is brought once a week to be seen by the
surgeon. If the child be old enough to walk, it is
measured for a proper boot and support at the
commencement of the treatment, and in most
cases in three weeks after the first operation it is
allowed to walk. The foot is well worked night
and morning, and the second plaster bandage is.
put on at bed time and retained in position by an
ordinary roller. This is ordered to be continued
for several weeks in order to .prevent a relapse.
Except in very severe cases an anæsthetic is un-
necessary, but in private practice, should it be de-
sired to prevent the child crying, it may be given.
The advantages of the method proposed are
briefly the following: i. The results are rapid
and satisfactory. 2. Expensive apparatus is un-
necessary. 3. The muscles, joints, etc., are worked
and exercised, and not allowed to atrophy or be-
come temporarily fixed, as in the German method ;
and, 4. The patient, in ordinary cases, may be al-
lowed to use the foot or to walk in three weeks
after the first tenotomy.-Lea's Monthly Abstract.

CHOREA IN AN ADULT, FOLLOWED BY
ACUTE RHEUMATISM.

[The following case under the care of Dr. Wilks
is reported by the Clinical Clerk, Mr. G. F.
Dixon.

James S., aged thirty-seven years, a wire-worker,
was admitted on December 3, 1879. On admis-
sion the following history was obtained :-His
father died at the age of fifty-nine, his mother at
the age of forty-five : he does not know from what
causes. He has several brothers and sisters alive
and healthy ; none of them have ever had chorea
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or other nervous affection, nor is there any rheu- 14th.-On the 12th the dose of the sulphate of
matic family history or predisposition. Patient zinc was increased to five grains. This evening
has been married for nine 'years; he has five patient bas complained of great pain in the feet,
children, all healthy, and his wife has had no mis- knees, shoulders, and arms, and of profuse sweat-
carmage; he bas never had syphilis. He is a total ing; the left kne*-joint is swollen and painful; the
abstainer, but his work has been carried on in a tongue is white and dry; the bowels have not
close room, and he bas been a great tea-drinker, acted for two days, and appetite is quite lost.
drinkng three or four pints of tea a day. His pre- Temperature at 8.30 p.m. 103°; pulse 74. Twenty
sent illness began about three years ago, when grains of salicylate of soda have been ordered to
patient first noticed a twitching of the left side, and be taken every three hours.
then applied to and was admitted into King's 16th.-Patient is rather better this morning;
College Hospital, where he stayed for three weeks, the pain in the joints is about the same ; bowels
and then attended as an out-patient. He was have not acted yet. Temperature 10.45 a.m.,
better for the treatment. At this time his head 1003° ; 1.30 p.m., oo'6°; evening, 1oo-8°. Heart-
was occasionally affected by irregular movements, sounds are normal. His diet has been altered to
but only slightly. Eighteen months ago patient milk and beef-tea.
was attacked on the right side by similar twitch- 16th.-He slept better last night, but complains
ings ; he then went into St. Thomas's Hospital for much of pain in the limbs, especially in the
a month, and afterwards attended for some time arms. The tongue is white and dry; bowels
as an out-patient, improving under treatment ; but constipated. Morning temperature 10070 ; even-
he again became worse when he ceased attending. ing ioo·6°.
Subsequently he became an in-patient for ten 18th.-Temperature this morning 98·8°, evening
weeks at the Hospital ror the Epileptic and Para- 99-6. There is now only slight pain in the left
lysed in Queen-square; and was again improved arm and shoulder, and the swelling has disap-
by treatmeut. From that time (June, 1879) until peared from the left knee-joint ; the bowels acted
his admission here he had tried to work at his twice to-day; tongue white and coated, but in-
usual occupation, but as he got much worse he clined to clean.
had to give it up. Patient is a short, spare, 24th.-Patient is very much better, and the
wretched-looking man ; he looks very much older choreic movements have almost ceased. The
than he is, and his hair is quite gray. He answers temperature still rises to about 99-50 every evening,
questions somewhat slowly, and has an impedi- but is normal in the morning. He bas been allowed
ment in his speech, but speaks quite correctly. As full diet again.
he lies in bed his head is continually moving from 26th.-To-day the rheumatism bas returned.
side to side, and then forwards and backwards on For the first time a somewhat rough systolic bruit
to his pillow. He lies on his back with his hands is to be heard at the base, apex, and outside the
crossed on his chest and his elbows are continu- nipple (the second sound of the heart is not ac-
ally moving to and from his side. His legs are centuated) ; the tongue is furred ; and there is
quite still, but he says they and the whole of his some swelling and tenderness of the left wrist.
body often move irregularly when he is in bed. Temperature 102-4Q ; pulse go. His diet has
When walking he bas apparently not perfect con- been altered, and the salicylate of soda resumed.
trol over his legs, for he walks and staggers like a 29th.-The rheumatic symptoms are now much
drunken man. When asleep the whole body and less. Temperature 89-2°.
head are quiet. Temperature 980; pulse 84. The January 1.-The left wrist is better, but there is
tongue (which he cannot keep out for more than some fluid in the left knee-joint. The choreic
a few seconds at a time) is clean, moist, and movements are decidedly worse-patient not lying
healthy ; the bowels are regular, and appetite is nearly so still as he did a week ago. The tongue
good. The lungs and heart are normal; the urine is clean and moist.
healthy, specific gravity 1020. Patient bas been 4th.-There is now no pain in any of the joints,
placed on full diet with milk, cod-liver oil one except in the right wrist, and the chorea is less.
drachm twice a day bas been ordered, and a seda- He sleeps well, and his appetite is good, but the
tive draught containing bromide of potassium and bowels are confined. A mixture containing tinct.
hyoscyamus is to be taken at bed time. ferri perchlor. bas been ordered, and patient is

December ro.--The evening draught bas been again on full diet.
discontinued as it bas made the patient restless. 8th.-There are occasional pains in one or
Since he bas been in hospital the movements have more joints, but of short duration. The cardiac
been less troublesome, and he says that he feels bruit is less clearly heard, and the temperature is
better. On the 8th a mixture containing three normal.
grains of sulphate of zinc and five minims of tinc- 14th.-Patient seems to have quite got rid of the
ture of opium was ordered to be taken three times rheumatism, but he is much troubled with the
a day. chorea. He now gets up every evening for a little
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time. He is taking five minims of liquor arseni-
calis three times a day.

17th.-The cardiac bruit is almost inaudible.
The choreic movements are decidedly less
marked, and patient's general condition hás im-
proved.

21t.-He complains to-day of a slight return of
pains in the leg and wrist, and has an aching pain
over the lumbar region. His appetite is good;
tongue clean; bowels rather constipated. Temper-
ature 99·61.

24th.-To.day there is a second decided relapse.
There are acute pains in the right shoulder and
elbow, both knees and feet, and a little effusion
into the knee-joints. The cardiac bruit is a little
louder ; the tongue is coated and the bowels are
confined. Temperature 10oo3Q. The salicylate
is commenced again, and patient has been put on
milk diet.

25th.-Temperature 1OV3 0 . Patient complains
less of pain in the joints.

26th.-Morning temperature ior60 ; evening
temperature 101°. Patient says the pains are
almost entirely gone ; the tongue is white and dry,
but the bowels are open.

28 th.-Temperature normal to-day ; last night
99?. The choreic movements have been more
marked lately, as they usually have been when the
rheumatic attacks are severe.

3oth.-Patient seems now to have recovered his
usual condition ; there are no rheumatic pains, and
the movements are quieter. Temperature normal.
Full diet resumed.

February 2.-The pain returns slightly at times,
and to-day he has. pain in the right knee and foot.
The tongue is clean, and the appetite is good. The
chorea is better ; the cardiac bruit is still audible,
but does not increase.

6th.-Patient keeps much better in every re-
spect. He gets up every evening for an hour or
two, and will go home in the ensuing week. He
is again taking the arsenic mixture. On the whole
the choreic movements have been reduced since
admission, but have not ceased. His general con-
dition has also improved.-Medical Times and
Gazette.

[We remember seeing a case exactly similar to
the above a few years ago in a little girl ten years
of age.] ED. LANCET.

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE BRITISH
MEDICAL COUNCIL, ON EDUCA-

TION AND EXAMINATION.
i. That it be recommended to the licensing

boards not to accept the certificate of proficiency
in general (preliminary) education from any of the
bodies, the names of which are contained in the
list annually circulated, ftnless such certificate

testify that the student to whom it has been
granted has been examined in the following sub-
jects :-(1) English Language, including grammar
and composition; (2) Arithmetic, including vulgar
and decimal fractions; (3) Algebra, including
simple equations ; (4) Geometry, first two books
of Euclid, or the subjects thereof; (5) Latin, in-
cluding translation and grammar; (6) also one of
these optional subjects . Greek, French, German,
elementary Mechanics of solids and fluids-mean-
ing thereby mechanics, hydrostatics, pneumatics,
and hydraulics.

2. That it is desirable that the examination in
general education be left to the Universities, and
such other bodies engaged in general education
and examination as may from time to time be ap-
proved by this Council ; and that it be delegated
to the Executive Committee to communicate with
the licensing bodies on the subject.

3. That it be recommended to the various licens-
ing bodies to instruct their examiners in profes-
sional subjects to report to them any cases in
which decided ignorance in the subjects of general
education has been displayed by the candidates,
with the name of the board or boards before which
the preliminary examinations have been passed ;
and that the licensing bodies be requested to trans-
mit such reports to the Registrar of the General
Medical Council.

4. No medical student shall be registered until
he has passed a preliminary examination, as
required by the General Medical Council, and has
produced evidence that he has commenced medical
study.

5. The commencement of the course of profes-
sional study recognized by any of the qualifying
bodies shall not be reckoned as dating earlier
than fifteen days before the date of registration.

.6. The several branch councils shall have power
to admit special exceptions to the regulations as to
registration for reasons which shall appear to them

1 satisfactory.
7. The several qualifying bodies are recom-

mended not to admit to the final examination for
a qualification under the Medical Acts any candi.
date (not exempted from registration) whose name
has not been entered in the Medical Students'
Register at least forty-five months previously. In
the case of candidates from other than schools
of the United Kingdom, the branch councils shall
have power to admit exceptions to this recom.
mendation.

8. That the age of twenty-one be the earliest
age at which a candidate shall obtain a license to
practice, and that the age shall, in all instances, be
duly certified.

9. That no licence be obtained at an earlier
period than after the expiration of forty-five months
subsequent to the registration of the candidate as
a medical student.
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ACID, SALICYLIC, See Saiieyile Aeld.
ACO1ITIA, 1.60 gr.
ALO*S, U. S., 4 gr.
ALOES AND ASSAFETIDA, U. S., 4 grs.
ALOES AND IRON, 8 grs.

PulV. Aloes Soc., 1-2 p.
Pulv. Zingib. Jam., 1 g.
Ferri, Su h., Exsic., 1 gr.

tract, onui, 1-2 gr.
ALOES AND RASTIC (Dianer, Lady Webster's).
ALOES AND MYRRI, U. S.
ALOES AND NUX VORICA, 2 gr&.

Puv. Aloes Soc., 1 1-2 gr&.
Ext. Nucis Vom., 1-2 gr.

ALOIN, 1-10 and 1.6 gr.
ALOIN, 1 gr.
ALTERATIVE.

Pulv. Opii, Pulv. Ipecac., na 1-8 gr.
Pli. Hydrarg., 1 gr. 5

AMIONIUM, MURIATE, 2 gis.
AxixMONIl, MURIATE, COIIPOUND.

Anmmonil, Murias, , 1g.
Pulv. Opil, Acid. Benzoici, aa 1-32 gr.l
Ext.,Giycy rrhize, Pulv.AcaciSe,aa 1 34 grs.
Camophora, 1-50 gr., 01. Anisi, 1-32 gr.
Antim. et Pot. Tart., 1-60 gr.

ihis th e BSlown MixyasRof the U. S. P.
with the addition of 1 gr. Ammonium Muria#.

AMMONIUM, VALERIANATE, 1 gr.
ANTIIELEINTIC, See Santonia and Calomel.
ANTI-BILIOUS.

Ext. Coloc. Comp., 2 1-2 grs.
Res. Podoph 'lli, 1-4 gr.

ANTI-DYSPEPTIL, 4 grs.
Strychnia, 1-40 gr
Ext Belladonne. Pulv. Ipecacua&nhoe, a 1-10 gr.
Pi.11 Hdrarg., Ext. Culocy. Co., puv., aa 2 grs.

APEI1iNT.
Ext. Nucis Vom., 1-3 gr.
Ext. Hvoscvami, 1-2 gr.
Ext. CocComp., 2 grE.

ARSEN0i>us ACID, 1.50, 1.40, 1-80 & 1.20 gr.
ASSAFE 'i DA, 2 grs.

j Assafotida, 1 1-2 gos., Pulv. Suponis, 1 gr. f
ASSAFET IDA. U. S.. 4 grs.

i Assafetida, 3 grs., Pulv. Saponis, 1 gr.
ASSAFETI DA COMPOUIND.

Assafitida, 2 gr. f
Ferri Suph. Exsic., i gr. f

ASSAFtETIDA AND NUX VOMICA.
Assafstida 3 grs. (
Ext. Nucis Vom,.. 1-4 gr. f

ATROPIA, 1.60 gr.
1ELLADONNA EXTRACT. 1.4 sud 1.2 gr.
iISMUTH, SUBNITRATE, a grs.

RISMUTII, SUBNITRATE, à grM.
IIL"E "ILL, U. S., 1-2, 1 and 3 grs.
'LM i ILL, U. S., à gr.j
11LUE PILL COMPOUND.

( Pli. H ydrarg., 1 gr.
Pulv. Opil., 1-9 gr
Pulv. Ipecac, 1-4 gr.

CAFFEIA, CITRATE 1 gr.
CALCIUM, SULPIIII, 1-10, 1.4, 1-2 1 r.
CALOM FL, 1.2, 1, 2 and 8 gr%.
(ALOM EL, 5 gra.
CALOM EL COMPOUND. 2 grs.

Antim. Sulph., Hydrarg. Chlor. Mite, aa 1-2 gr.
iResina Guaiaci, 1 g. g

CALOMEL ANI OPIUM, 8 grs.4 Hydrarg. Chlor. Mite, 2 g., Opli, pulv., 1 gr 
CAilHOR AND IIE.NNANE. 2 gri.

j Canphora, 1 gr., Ext. Hyoscyami, 1 gr. '
CAMPilRl, HiENRANE and VALEIlAN, 2 1.1 grs.

Camphora, Pulv., Ext. Hyoseyami. Alc., ax 1 gr.
) Ext. ValerianS, 1-2 gr.

CAIiPHOR, MONO.BROMATED, - grs.
CAMPHOl, MONO-BROXATED, grs. I

Botles Bottles!
00 pills 500 pillS

75 3.50
50 2 25
50 2 25
50 2 25

100
50

1 00
1 50

50
60
75

4 00
75
50
60
60

. 85

60

605

2 00

2 75
7 25

4 75
6 00
3 50

4 75

4 75

9 25
2 25

2 25

2 25

3 50

4 75
2 25
4 75
7 25
2 35
2 75
3 50

19 75
3 50
2 25'
2 75
2 75

4 00

2 75

2 75

7 25
9 75

CANNABIS INDICA EXTRACT, 1.2 gr.
CANNARIS INDICA EXTRACT 1 gr.
CATHARTIC COMPOUND, U. .
CATIiARTIC IMPROVED.

Ex.Cloyt. Comp. pulv., 1g.
Jaaapulv., Res. Leptanid., na 1-2 gr.

Ext. yosqami,Ext.Taruiei,a1-4 g
Res. Podop ý, 1-4 gr. 01. Menh P:p.

CATI ARTIC VEGETAi-E, 2 grs.
Ext. Col. Com ., pulv., 1 1-2 grs.
Re@. Podop i 1, 3-8 p.
Res. Leptan ra, 1-8 g.
Jalape pulv., 1-4 g.
Aloes, Socotin puIlv., 1-2 gr.
Ext. Hvoscyami, 1-4 gr.
O. Menthoe Pip.

CERIUM, OXALATE, 1 gr.
CERIUN, OXALATE, 2 grs.
CHARCOAL, WILLOW, 8 grs..
CHINOIDINE, 1-2 and 1 gr.
CIiNOIDINIE, a grs.
CINCHONA BARE AIKALOIDS, See Quinine LIai.
CINCHONIDIA (ALKALOID), See Qinine List.
CINCHONI t SULPHATE. See ulaine List.
CINCIONIDIA, SULPHATE, See uinine List.
COCA EXTRACT, 1 gr.
CODEIA, 1.16 gr.
CODEIA, 1.5 gr.
0ODEIA, 1.2 gr.
COLOCYNTII COMP. EXTRACT, 3 grs.
COLOLYNTl', IPECAC AND BLUE.

,xt Colc. Co., puiv.,2 gos.
Pulv. Ipecacuatnhau*,1-6 gr.
Pil. Hydrarg 2 grs.

COOK'S, 8 grs.
Pilv. Aloes Soc., 1 gr1y ydrarg., Chlor., Mite, 3-4 gr.
Pulv. Rhel, 1 p. g
Pulv. Saponis, 1-4 gr.J

COPAIiA, 8 grs.
COPAIiA AND OLEO-RESIN CURER, 3 grs.

j Pil. Copaibte, 2 grs.
s Oleo-Restn Cubeble, ]gr.

COPAIRA AND OLEO-RESIN CUBEB, 5 gr$.
j Pli. CopaibSe, 3 grs. I
SOleo-Restn Cubebe, 2 grs. Ç (1.20 gr.

CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE, 1.100, 1.40, 1-80
CROTON OIL, 1.2 gIr.
DAMIANA EXTRACT, 3 grs.
DIGITALIA, PURE. 1.60 gr.
DINNER (CHAPMAN'), 4 grs.

Puiv. Aloes Soc., Pulv. Mastiches, na 1 1-2 grs.
Pulv. ipecacuauhie, 1 gr., 01. Foeniculi. -

DINNER (COLE'S).
Pii. Hydrarg., 1 1-5 grs.
Pulv. Aloes Soc. 1 1-5 grs.
Pulv. Jalapa, l-5 grs.
Ast. et Pot., Tart., 1-50 gr. J

DINNER (LADY WEBSTERS), 8 grs.
( Pulv. Aloes. Soc., 1 4-5 grs.
J Pulv. Mastiches 3-5 gr.
I Pulv. Rosse Galce, 3-5 gr.

ELATERIUM (CLUTTERBUCE'S), 1.10 gr.
ENIMENAGOGUE.

(Ergoiln, Extract. Helleb. Niger, aa 1 er. i
Fi Silph. Exsic., Pulv. Aloes Soc., xa 1 0,-
S01. Sainse, 1-4 gr.)

EJtOOTIN Earh pit-go gs. Ergot), S grs.
FERRUINOUS (BLAUD'S), i .nd 5 grn.

[Ferri Sulpas, Potasse Carb., P. Æ.)
FUCUS VESI1ULOUS EXTRACT, 8 grs.
GVIREMIUM EXTRACT, I gr.
GONORRHEA, & grs.

CubebSe. pulv., 2gr.
Pli. Copaibr. gr.
FFerri Sul. Exsic., 1-2 gr.
Terebintht., Venet., I 1-2 grs.

GRINDELIA ROBUSTA EXTRACT, 8 gr%.

il
Battles
00 pilla

1 25

60
60

60

60

Bottles
500 pills

600
8550

2 75

2 75

4 75
7 25
2 75
2 75
3 50

3 00
8 50

12 25
4 75
4 75

2 75

3 50
3 50

6 Co

S 25

4 75
14 75

3 50
2 75

2 75

60 Q 75

1 fin i5
1 4 6 75

2 00 9 75
1 00 4 75

1 00 4 75
75 3 50
60 2 75

1 00 4 75



BP CAR EFUI. TO SPECIFY McKESSON & ROBBINS'.

McKESSON & ROBBINS' G.iATINE-COATED PILLS.-PRICE LIST CONTINUED.

Bottles !BottlesBue i;-ttl0ý
100 pillsi500 pllsf pills 5o0) pii).

GUAR A ExT .Z1 t T' P .LI1NIA), 3 grs. 2 0 9 75 PIIOSPHORUS, DIGITALIS& EXT. HYOSCYAMI 1 1 I

IENBANE EXTRACT, 1 gr. 60 2 75 Phosphorus, 1-50 gr.
IEPATIC. 1 00 4 75 Pulv. Digitalis, I gr.

Pli. Ilydrarg., 33 gro. Ext. Bellod., 1-I gr. 1Ext. Hyoseyami, i grr.)
E . olo ynaCom . Bellad. 12 gri.> PIOSPHORiS, EXT. NUX VOIS. à EXT. ALOES. 1 25

HOOPER'8, 2 1-2 gr 50 2 25 Phosphorus, 1-5) gr.
" HLOSPITA LINIE' see Quinine list. Ext. Nuicis Vomicat, 1-4 gr.
HYDRASTIA (WITE ALKALOID), 1.2 gr. 2 5n 12 25 Ext. Aloes Soc., 1-2 gr.
HYDRASTIA 4VIIITE ALKALOID), 1 gr. 4 00 19 75 PHOSPHORUS, EXT. NUX VOM. & CAtiB. IRON. I 5 6 00i

HYOSCYAMINSI jRVESNiID), 1.4 gr. 1 00 4 75 Phosphorus, 1-50 gr.

HYPOPHOSPIIITIES, COMIIO>ND. 1 50 7 25 j Ext. Nucis Vomicoe, 1-4 gr.

i0 h H p 3-4h , PHOSIHORUS, IRON AND ALUES. 1 25 6 01

Potasit" 1-2 gr. Phosphorus, 1-50 gr.
Ferri 1-4 gr Ferri Sulph. Exsic., 1 1-2 grs. -

IODOFORfl, I gr. 1 50 7 25 Ext. Aloes Soc., I p.
IODOFORN AND IRON, 2 gro. 2 50 12 25 PROSPIORUS, RORPHIA AND VAL. ZINC. 1 75 8 5
IPECAC AND OPIUM (DOV ER, . S.), 2 1-2 gr. 60 2 75 Phosphorus, 1-50 gr.

IPECAC AND OPIUMl (DOVE, C. 8.) à gtrs. 1 00 4 75 ;,orhi,! Sulph., 1-12 gr.
IRON BY HYDROGEN (Q UEVENNE'S), 1 gr. 50 2 5 Zici Valerianas, 1 gr.

RON BY HY O N (QUEENN ,2 & 4 gr. 75 3 50 PHO PHORUS, NUX VOMICA & CANTAIDES. 1 25 6

IRON "I L tUD'S," See Ferruginous. Phosphorus, 1-50 p.
IRON, BRlOMIDIE, ro. 5 5 Pulv. Nucis S'omic, 1 gr.

RBON, CITIATE AND CINCIIONIDIA, 2 a-8s. 85 4 00 Tinct. Canthar. Cone., 1 minim.

IRON, CITItATE ANI QUININE, See PIIOSPHORUS, SULPII. ZINC AND LUPULIN. 1 25 6 on

IlRON, CITRATE AND eUININE, - Quinine 1-50 gr.
LRON, cITRA 1E AND QtININE. ) qlst. Zinc ulphas, 1 gr.

1R0N CiRA TE h STitYt1ININE. 75 3 50 Lupullna, 1 gr.
Ferri Citras, 1 gr., Strychnia, 1-50 gr. 5 PIPRRIN CO3OND. 7 S 510

IRON, DI.OLYSED SCALES, 2 gr. 1 50 7 25 Piperin, 1-4 gr.
IRON, FEiRitocYN.tilw, 3 gro. 60 275 Hydr. Chor. Mite., 1-4 gr.

IRON, IODIDE OF (Bluueancrd Fotrm.), 1 gr. 80 3 75 PLUMMER'S (see Calomel Compound). 60 - 75

IRON, LACTATE, 1 gr. 60 2 75 PODOPHYLLIN, 1-8. and 1.4 gr. 50 2 25
IRON, PHOSPHATE AND STRYCHNINE. 1 00 4 75 PODOPHYLLIN, 1-2 and 1 r. 60 - 75

Ferri Phosphtas, 2 grs. 0 PODOPHYLLIN AND BLUE. 1 0 4 75

Str chnte pulv., I-G gr. , Podophyllm, 1-2 gr.2

IRON5, PROTO-CAllIl. (VALiET'S), 2 and 3 gr%. 50 2 5 Pil.Hydrrg., 2 rs..
IRON, PROTO-CARB. (VALLET'S MASS), 5 grs. 60 2 75 PODOPHYLLIN AND LE ANDRIN. 1 00 4>

IRON, VALERIANATI., I gr. 1 25 6 00 Podophlllin, 1-2 gr.
JABiORIIN1 EXTHACT, Sgt-ne. 1 114 7 Il Loptondorin, 1ig.
LAXATIVE î 8Egr. . o 9 15 PODOPHYLLIN. CAPSICUN AND BELLADONNA. I 0n 4 75

Res. Pgrl l, 1-10 gr. odo hyllm, 1-4 gr.

flydratr. b t. ite, gr. - ellod. Alc., 1-8 go.
Ext G,. plv. ",6rs PUV.,Copsji, i 1-2 pr.

LIME, L.01C-1O.1itP 1 ltTE, 5 gr. 2 0 9 75 PODOPuYLiLIN, LOC., HNBANE h CALOMEL. 1 00 4 75

LITHIUM BROMIDE, 2 gr.. 1 50 7 25 es. PodophyI, 1-4 gr.

LUPULIN, 8 gr. 50 225 Ext. Col. Comp. Pulv., 1 gr. 
RERCURY, BIN.IODIDE, 1.40. 1-25 h 1.16 gr. 50 '25 Ext. Hyoscanti4, 1-4 gr.
MERCURY, CYAN iE. 1-20 gr. 50 2 25 ' Hydrarg. Clilor. Mite, 1 gr.

MERCURY, PtO'rOIODIDDE, 1-5, 1-4 & 1-2 gr. 50 2 25 PODOPHYLLIN COIMPOUND. 1 00 4 75

M'ORPHINE, ACETATE, 1.5 gr. 75 3 50 Podophyllin. 1-2 gr.
MORPHINE, ACETATE, 1.4 gr. 1 00 4 75 Ext. '-yoscnmi, 1-1 gr.
MORPHINE, MURIATE, 1-8 gr. 75 3 50 Ext. Nucis\omjic&o, 1-16 gr.

MORPHINE, SULPHATE, 140, 1.10 & 1-8 gr. 75 3 50 PODOPHYLLIN, EXT. CO00. B HELLADONNA. 1 00 4 75

MORPHINE, SI'LPHATE, 1-0 gr. s5 4 01) Podophyllin, 1-2 gr.
MORPHINE, SULPIIATI., 1.4 gr. 1 04) 4 75 3 Ext. Coloc. Comp., 1 g-rs.

MORPHINE, VALERIANATE, 1.8 gr. 1 25 6 00 0 Ext. Bellad., 1-4 gr.
NEURALO2IA (BROWN-SEQUARD). 2 00 9 75 POKE OOT COMPOUNI). 1 00 4 75

Ext. Hyoseyami, 2-3 gr. Ext. Phvtolacca, Aie., 2 grs.
Conlti, -3 gr. . Ext. Stillingle. ' I g. -

" Ignatil Amarie, 1-2 gr. Ext. Straooni, ' 144 gr.

Opil, 1-2 gr. POTASSIUM, BRtOMIDE, 2 grs. 1 o0 4 75

'' Aconit, 1-3 gr. POTASSIUM, BROMIDE, I gr.1 1 51) 7 2

" Cannab. Indicze, 14 gr. QUINIDIA SULPHATE, See Qulnine LIst. '

" Stramonit, 1-5 gr. QUININE, BI-SULPHATE. SULPHAT. AND CO.,
Belladonne 1-6 gr. POUNDS OF QUININE, see Quinine liot.

NEURAIOSIA (DR. --ROS); Se e Quinine list. QUININE, CAIIBOLATE, i gr. 1. 251

NUX VOMICA EXTRACT, 1.4 and 1.2 gr. 50 2 25 QUININE, SALICYLATÈ, 1 gr. . ,0 17 25

OPIUM, U. ., 1 gr. 75 3 50 QUININE, SULPHO-CARBOLATE, Ste
OPIUM EXTRACT, 1.4 gr. 75 3 50 QUININE, SULPHO-CARBOLATE, quinine
OPIUM EXTRACT, 1.2 gr. 1 00 4 75 UININE, SULPHO-CARBOLATE, 3 Liot.

OPIUM EXTRACT 1 gr. I 50 7 25 Q LININE, SULPHO-CARBOLATE,
OPIUM AND ACE'1IATE OF LEAD, No. 1, 2 grs. 80 3 75 QUININE, VALERIANATE, 1-2 gr.

O 0 il Pulv., PlumbI Acet., aa 1 gr. RHEUMATIC. 125 6 o

OPIUM AND ACETATE OF LEAD, No. 2, 2 gra. 60 2 75 Ext. Coloc. Comp., 1 1-2 gTs.
jpi v. 1-2 gr Ext. Colch. Acet., 1 ;.r.

Pumi Acet., 1 1-2 gr$. Ext. Hyoseyami, 1-3 gr:
OPIum AND CAMPHOR. à grs. 80 3 75 H dr. ehIot. Mitte, 1-3 gr.)

01 OpluM, I gr. Cam phot-a, 2 pos. 1 RîIUIAkB, CI. S. 75 3 60

OX 2ALL, g grs. 60 2 75 RH BARB (OMPOUN), u. S. 75 3 50

4 Fel Bovin. dtp., 2 gs. Pulv. Zingiber, 1 gr. 1 RHUBARB COMPOUND AND CALOMEL. 75 3 50

PEPSIN 5 gris. 1 00 4 75 { Pil. Rhel. Comp., 1 1-2 gT.
PISMUT H, 5 gr. 1 50 7 25 Hydrarg. Chlor. Mte, 1 gr.

4 Pepsin, 2 ., Bismuth Subnit., 3 grs. f SALICIN, 2 1-2 grh.o 1 95 00

PEPSIN, BISMUTII AND STRYCHNINE, 5 'r. 1 75 8 50 SALICIN, 6 grs. 2 00 9 75

Pepéin, 2 1-2 grs. SALICYLIC ACID, 2 1-2 gr#. 75 3 50

Bismuth Subnit., 2 1-2 grs. SALICYLIC ACID, à grs. 1 25 6 00

Strychnia, 1-60 g) SALICYLIC ACID WITII 5jORPHINE. 1 25 6 00
PHOSPHATES IRON, QUININE h STRYCHNINE; Acid. Salicylicum, 2 1-2 gr.)

See Quinine nit. aMophæ Sulpoas, 1-10 gr. f
PHOSPHORUS, 1-100,1-50,1-20,1-20*1-12 gr. 1 00 4 75 SALICYI.i ACIS) WITH MORPHINE. 2 00 9 75

PHOSPHORUS COMPOU'ND, No. 1. 1 25 6 00 j Acid. Salevlicum, 5 grs.
JPhos horus 1-100 gr. L.Morphie Sulphs, I-S r. j

Ext. uci omic , 14 gr SANDAL WOOD EXTRACT KE. à R.), 1 gr. 2 00 9 75

PHOSPHORUS COMPOUND, No. 2. 1 25 6 00 SANDAL WOOD EXTRACT " I grs. 3 00 14 75

Phosphorus, 1-60 gr. SANTONIN, 1 gr. 1 00 4 75
Ext. ucit Vomîcie, 1-4 gr. SANTONIN AND CALOMEL. 1 25 6 00

PHOSPHORUS COMPOUND, No. 3. 1 25 6 00 j Santonin, Hydrarg. Chlnor. Mite, aa 1 gr.
Phosphors, 1-50 gr. j Theobroma Cacao. j
Ext.?Nucis VomTcoL, I-S gr. SQUIL COMPOUND, U. S. 60 e 75

PHOSPHORUS COMPOUIND AND IRON. 1 95 6 00 STRYCHNINE, 1.60, 1.40 and 1.80 gr. 50 2 25
Phosphorus, 1-100 P STRYCHNINE COMPOUNS). 1 00 4 75
Ferri Phosphas, 1 gr. Sttychnia, 1-100 gr.
Ext. Nucis Vomice, 1-8 gr- Phosphorun, 1-100 r.

PHOSPHORUS AND QUININE COMPOUNDS ; See Ext. Cannah. Indic., 1-16 p.
QuininiGneg, 1 gr.

PHtOSPHORUS AND EXTRACT ACONITE. 1 25 6 00 F b
Phosphorus, 1-50 gr. SULPHUR 10DIDE, 1.25 anid 1-10 gr. 50 2 25
Ext. Aconiti Ale., 1-16 gr.; SUMBUL EXTRACT, 1 gr. 3 00 14 75

PIIOSPHORUS AND EXT..CANNAB. INDIC. 1 25 6 00 |YPHILITIC (RICORD'S MODIFIED). 1 S0 I 5

Ext. Co s, 1- gr. Hydr. Prot-Iodide, 1-2 go.EtCa . Ind., 14pg.Ç i atcru - r
PHOSPORUS AND IRON, 25 6 00 s Ext. Op, 1-10 gr.

PhosprusoRots, 1-50 gr. Ext. Cîcute, i 1-i grs.

PIIO I tII tUS A ND STRYCHNIA. 15 6 00 TARTAR EMETIC, 1.100, 1.20 and 1.4 gr. 50 2 25

4 l'h phorus, 1-50 gr., Strychnia, 1-60 gr. } TONIC (DR. AIKEN'S). St-t Quinine list.



BE CAREFUL TO SPECIFY McKESSON & ROBBINS'.

QUININE AND OTHER CINCHONA ALKALOIDS.
Owing to the frequent market fluctuations of Sulphate of Quinine and the consequent

necessary changes i the prices of pills containin, it, we have plaed them by themselves, for

convenience of reference; our discount remaining the sain for both lists.

Bo

CINCIIONA BARK ALKALOIDS.
Quini eSulp 1-2 gr.-
Quinidimo Su l 12 gr.
Cinchoniæe Sulph., 1-2 gr.I
Cinchonidimi Sulph., 1-2 gr. J

CINCHONIA, SI LPHATE, N grs.
CINCHONIA, S'LPHATE, l grs.
CINCIIONIDI A (ALK ALOID), 1 gr.
CINCHONIDIA' (ALKAlIDiI), 2 grs.,
CINCIONIID!t (AI.KALOII>), 8 grs.'
CINCIIONIDIA, SULPHATE, 1 gr.
CINCHONIIit, SULPIHATE, 2 grs.
CINCHONIDIt. SILHATE, I grs.
(INCIIDIAlt, SULPHATE, 4 grs.
CINCIIONIDIA, SULPIHATE, 5 grs.

IIOSPITti. QUININE 1.4 gr.
SHOSPITAL Q VUNINE, 1-2 gr.
" HOSPIIT 'ININE'' 1 gr.

IIOSPITAL QUININE," i 1.2 grs.
[HOSPITA L QUININE," 2 grs.

HOSPITAL QUININE, a grs.
IIOSPIT.ti QUININE., 4 grbi.

'.11spiTA . QUvNINE,'' 5 grs.
The unblea chei, c-rystallized,cobnined alkaloids

of Cinchona bark, ( Cinhonia alone separated) cn-
taining tifty per cetl. pure Quia Suiph.

IlRON di àINCIONII1IA, CITRATE, 2 grs.
I RON & CIN(HONIISA,. CITRATE, 3 grs.
IION i f 'NINE, CITRATE, 1 gr.
]RON & QUININE. CiTRATE, 2 gr.
IRON & QUININE, CITRATE, 3 gra.
IRON, QUININE ANi STRYClNINE.

F£rrum Redacttum, I gr.
Quinie Sulphas, 1 gr.
Strychn la, 1-60 gr.)

NEU A IA, (DR. GROSS').
Quinie Sulphsas, 2 grs.
Morph ie Stlpehas, 1-00 gr.
Strychnia, 1-30 gr.
Acid. Arseniosum, 1-20 gr.
Ext. Aconiti, 1-2 gr.

NEURAIA.IA (GROSS), as above, without Mophine
PHOSPIHAT ES IRON, QUININE & STRYCKNINE.

Ferri P hosphar, 2 grs.
Quine Phîsihas. igr.
Strych niær Pîosphas, 1-60 gr.

PHOSPHOIRIUS AND QUININE.
Phosph orui, -50 gr.
Quimæ Sulph., 1 gr.

PHIOSPIIORUS, IRoN AND QUININE.
PhosphIru, 1-100 gr.
Ferri CarI. (Vaiiti'), 1 gr.
Quiniæ Sul ph., 1 gr.

PIiOSPIIORUS, IROlON, QUININE & NUX VOM.
Phosphorius, 1-10 gr.({Ferrii Curle. 1Vle<) igr.
Quinile Sul >h., gr.Ext. N ucis omien, 1-2 g. j

PIHOSPHORUS, QUINIA, IRON AND STRYCHNIA.
Phosphorus, 1-100 gr. Ferri Redact., I gr. I
Quinte Sulph., 1 gr. Strychuia, 1-60 gr.

QUINIDIA, SULPHATE, 1 gr.
QUINIDIA, SULPHATE, 2 gis.
iUINIDIA, SULPIIITE, 3 grs.

UININE BI-SULPIIATE, same sizes and prices
as Sul hate. see below.

UININE BROMIDE, 1 gr.
UININE BROMIDE, 2 grs.,

QUININE "RONI>DE, 8 gr-.
QUININE, CARBOLATE, 1 gr.

QUININE, SALICYLATE, 1 gr.
QUININE, SULPHATE, 14 gr.
OUININE, SULPIIATE, 1-2 gr.

IBottles
100 pilltpills 500 pill

1 90 9 25 QUININE, SI RAI'IATE, 1 gr. !i 0
QUININE, SULPH'T'E, 1 1-2 grs. 2 802

QUININE, SULPIiATE, 2 grs. 3 50
QININE, S3LPHATE, 8 grs. b 10

QUININE, SULPIIATE, 4 grs. 6 90
95 4 50 UININE, SULPH ITE. grs. 8 50

i 40 i 5 Q FININE, SULPHO-CARRHOLATE, I gr. 3 15

95 4 50 1 UIN'INE, Si L ItI-CAER OLATE, 2 gra. 4 50
.55 7 50 QUININE, S1 'PiO- ili0IATE, 8 grs. 6 o

2 05 10 0 W) QUININE, SîI.PHIO-CARhOLATE, 5 grs. 11) 5
80 3 75 QIININE, VAI.ERIANATE, 1.2 gr. 1 90)

I 40 6 75 QUININE ANI AI0ES, 1 gr. 1 65
12 0 9 75 Quiupi 3-4 gr.)

550 12 25 Pulv. Aile- Soc..14 gr.
3 00 14 75 QUININE AND AIISENIC, I 90

65 3 00 j Qui' Silphas, 1 gr.
80 1 3 75 j Acid. Airseiosuim, 1-30 gr.

1 25 6 00 QUININE AND CAPSICUM. 1 9<1
1 95 9 50 Quinise Sulph., 1 gr. F
2 50 12 25 Puiv. Casici., 1-4 gr.
3 75 18 50 QUININE ANID IRoN BY IIYDRO4SEN. 1 9"
5 Ot 24 75 Quini- Sulîhas, i gr.e
6 25 31 00 ' Ferriisum Itmi l, 1gr. r

QUININE AND 1RON, CARBONATE. 190
Quiniv Sulp hans, 1 gr. Ferri Subcarb., 2grs.

QUININE AND IRONl, IODIDE. 1 40
75 3 50 j Quimie Suph., 1-2 gr.

1 10 50 2 Ferri Iodidum. 1 gr. i
95 4 50 QUININE AND STRiYHIININE. 1

1 40 6 75 Quinie Sulphias., 1 er.
1 90 9 25 Strychina, 1-6e gr .
1 90 9 25 QUININE, ARSENlI AND NUX VONICA. 1 90

I Quinie Suilphas. 1 gr.
Aid. A rseniosumii, 1-60 gr.
Ext. N ci- Vomic, 1-4 gr.)

3 75 18 50 QUININE POUND.90
Quiniw SubihaîsS., 1 gr.
Ferrum Redact., 1 gr.

QUININE COPUDAND VXT. DANDELION. 2 5
{Quiniar hi-Sul h., 1 1-4 grs.a 50 17 25 1 Ferri Sulph., sic., 2 gi-.

1 90 9 25 1 Acid. A reniosum, 1-24 gr.
lExtract Taratxici, 1 14 grs.J

QUININE COMPOUND AND STRYCHNINE. 1 90
Quinixo Sulphas, i gr.

2 25 11 06 Ferrui Redactum, 1 gr.
Strych nia, 1-20gr.

pAcid. Alrsiosum, 1-20o gr.2 5 12 25 QUININE, PION AND NUX VOMICA A 1 90
Quinie Sulph., 1 go.
Ferri Carb. (Vallet's), I grs.
Ext. Nuil Vomice, 14 gr.

2 50 12 25 QUIiNiýE, PH1OSPHIORUS AND IRON. Seo Phos.
phorus, Ironi, &e., above.

QUININE, PHIOsPiHORiUS AND NUX VOMICA. 2 50
Quini' Stulphas, 1 gr.

20 1 Phoshorus, 140 gr
2 5 1 2 Ext. ucitis N'omicn, 1-40 gr.

QUININE, PHOSPHORIUS ANID NUX VON ICA. 9 51)

Qun Slpha, 1 gr.
1 0 5 Pspos. 1460 gr.

1 2 0 25 Ext. Nucis VomNiics, 1-4 gr.
2 5 1 5 UIN SI AND NUX VOMICA. 2 25

Quixi Suilph., 1gr.
3 15 15 50 Ext. Quassai.. 1gr

50 22 g Ext. Nucis N omicæe, 1-4 gr.
6 2" 31 00 TONIC (DR. AIKEN'S).
3 15 15 50 Quinlie Sulph., I gr.3 1. 15 50 Acid. Arseniosumn, 1-.50 gr.

90 4 25 IFerriium Redactum, 2-3 gr.

1 15 5 0* Strychuis, 1-50 gr.

8 75
i3 75
17 2.5
25 25
34 25
42 25
15 50
22 25
27 25
51 0'

i 25

9i 25l e

9 25

6 75

9 25

9 25

9 25

11 0

9 25

9 25

12 25

Il ii5

11 o0

NOTE.-Th. advantages of a perfect coating of Gelatine are so obvious that many

Imitations of oir Pills have been placed uîpon the market and called bv different naines, calculated te deceive

the Professioin , to their mnerits. We woulid calil the attention of Physicians and Druggists to this fact, and

request the:n to specify McK. & R.'s in their prescriptions and orders.

.1

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ kiottles RECENT ADDITIONS TO OUR LIST F no e n
TRILEX ELATINE-COATED PILLS.

iLExt. 
1A 

? . 00 7f,
r.Pl , I gr. APHRODISIAC, 1

Poio .hyllin, 1-4 gr. ) Turnera Aphrodisiacs, 
2 

grs.
TRIPLEX tIi. FRtANCIS). 1 00 4 75 Phiophorus, 1-100 gr.

Pul.AloeI.' Pli. Hnirarg ut. Nuis \ omic, 1-3 gr:.)
Pulv. Seammonii..ii. oi. 11,fll). BELLAIIONNA EXTHiACtr, 1-S wr.

Pulv. Myrro. 01. 4rui. 75 4 7 DANI)ELION EXTRACT, b lru. > 5"

VALEILI A ii EXHI t I . 12IIAfI'edP0)PII. 'o
VALRIA EXRKT 3 rr'. 60 12 75 i""" i" .P4PYLN 1 5

ZINC, (IXIDI.. 1 -rr. 80 3 75 Ilydrastin P-phas., t-4 gr.

ZINC, PIOSPHIDE, 1-6 and 1-4 Lgr. Podophllmi. 1I-- gr.
ZINC PH1OSPHIDE. 1OOPYAIII AA gr.

ZINC, PIHOSPIIIDF & VomICA. 1 ) OOPHYLL iPUENDtECl.ECTIC).
Zinici PhiosphIidumll, 1-14e gr. 0 Pooh ln,1F

i Ext. Nutcis ".uii, 1-4 gr. -' Letandriti, Juglandin, aa. 2 grs.

ZINC, V.ALER TI.:tT'. 1 :r. 1 0 4 75 M 1-32 gr., 01. Capici.

Our PHIs are ocuirirrable fr-i al r tbe Dru'ggi, or etv mail Iirct fiom Newt York, a Boxes f )100 and 500, ipon receipt of li-t

price, when«iever it i: impossi to obtain eKesona & Rbbiis t your Druggis.
Private formulas f 3,'00, or over, imnade and coated to order.

MoKESSON & ROBBINS' GELATINE-COATED PILLS;



McKESSON & ROBBINS
TRADE

Manufacturing Chemists,
91 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK.

GELATINE COATED
MARK.

PILLS AND GRAiNULES,
OVAL IN FORM PERFECT IN COATING.

Powdered Purified Chinoidine.
Containing all the Non-Cry8tallizable

Alkaloid8 of Cinchona Bark..
Sii ilar preparations have been lately

offered in market at high prices under dif-
ferent fancy appellations, and claims made
for the saine as of equal efficiency with
Quinine. As a great deiand exists for a
cheap anti-inalarial remedy, we introduce
this preparation at low figures; and, in or-
der that the profession nay judge practi-
calily of its merits, will forward a sample
to any physician's address, or mail an
ounce upon receipt of FIFTY CENTS

(,latine-Coated Pills, 1, 2, 3 and 5 grs.

Bi-Sulphate of Quinine.
The fact that Suilphate of Quinine is on-

ly soluble in over 700 parts of water is not
generally known, or if known is not usually
considered except in prescriptions, when
this difficulty is overcome by the addition
of Acid: and the furthur fact that Bi-
Sulphate of Quinine is soluble in
only I O parts of water is as little
aiireciated.

MOKESSON & ROBBiNs have paid much
attention to the subject of putting Quinine
into Pills, in a condition approaching that
of asolution, and have at last succeeded in
their Bi-Sulphate of Quinine
Pills, and offer the sane to physicians
confident that they will stand any test for
:lubility and prompt action. Physicians
ii please always specify MC. K. & R.

Bi-Sulph. Quinine Pills and
they will not be disappointed in results.

Our Bi-Suilph Quinine Pills are of all
sizes fron 1-4 grain to 5 grains.

Phosphorus & Combinations.
We have now five sizes of Phosphorus

Pills on our list aud over twenty combina-
tnon 1

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNO, IMPROVED, VEGETABLE.

Our Cathartics have been received with
mii uîch favor both on account of their easy
Lildinistration and certainty of effect.

We have over thirty varieties of Cathar-
tic and Laxative Pills.

Solubility of Quinine Salts.
Quinine, Sulph. dissolves in 700 pts. water.

QUININE BI-SULPH. " 10 "
Quinine, Muriate. " 24

Quinine, Bromide,
Quinine, Hypophos.,

Quinine, Valerianate,

Quinine, Tannate,

" 50 *- *

" 60

"110

" 500"
The above table demonstrates the greater

solubility of the Bi-Sulphate; a very im-
portant point, especially when administer-
ed in the form of pills or powders; and, even
nwhen solutions are prescribed, the use of
the definite salt is believed to be better
than the addition of Acid to the Sulphate,
as the Bi-Sulphate dissolves at once in wa-
ter.

We have Gelatine -Coated Pills of the
Bi-Suilphate, Sulphate, Bronide, Muriate
and Valerianate of Quinine.

Preparations of Ergot.
A great deimand exists for a reliable form

of this invaluable medicine, and, as we
have devoted nici time and study to the
subjeet, we are able to offer our Gelatine-
Coated Ergotin 1ills, with confidence. to
the profession. We will be glad to furnish
a sample of these pills to any physician who
desires to test then in his practice and we
feel sure that he will find thei one of the
mîost reliable forms of this very changeable
drug. Our pills contain 3 grains of Puri-
fied Ergotin. We aiso prepare lypodermie
Ergotin of the finest quality.

Suiphide of Calcium Pilis.
1-10, 1-4, 1-2 and 1 grain.

Weintroduced thmese pills about two vears
ago, since which time tiev have come int
extensive use.

An eminent physician has prescribed
1-10 grain every hour, with great success.
in cases of serofula, glandular enlarge-
mîents, &c.

We will be glad to furnish samples of
these pills to any physician.

Pocket FbR MULA BOOK, containing much valuable information, sent free.

1
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ro. That the course of professional study re-
quired for a licence shall occupy at least four years,
of which at least three winter and two summer
sessions shall be passed at any school recognized
by any of the licensing bodies mentioned in Sche-
dule (A) of the Medical Act.

ii. That it is undesirable that any teaching or
licensing body should insist on the student taking
more than one course of lectures on any one sub-
ject.

12. That the following are the subjects, without
a knowledge of which no candidate should be
allowed to obtain a qualification entitling him to
be registered :-i. Chemistry, including a know-
ledge of the principles of chemistry, and of those
details of the science which bear on the study of
medicine ; and Chemical Physics, meaning thereby
heat, light, and electricity. 2. Anatomy. 3. Phy-
siology. 4. Materia Medica and Pharmacy. 5.
Pathology, including morbid anatomy. 6. Medi-
cine, including medical anatomy, clinical medicine,
and therapeutics. 7. Surgery, including surgical
anatomy and clinical surgery. 8. Midwifery. 9.
Forensic Medicine.

13. That the Council will view with approba-
tion any encouragement held out by the licensing
bodies to students to prosecute the study of the
natural sciences before they engage in studies of a
strictly professional character.

14. That a certificate be required, by each licen-
sing body, from every candidate for its degree,
diploma, or licence to practise medicine or
surgery, that he has studied vaccination under a
competent and recognized teacher ; that he has
himself performed the operation successfully under
the teacher's inspection ; that he is familiar with
the different stages of the vaccine vesicle, and
with the methods of preserving lymph ; and that
he is thoroughly informed in every necessary part
of the subject.

15. That such a certificate should be received
by any licensing body only from an institution
where the appointed teacher of vaccination is
recognized by the Local Government Board.

16. That it is desirable that the different licen-
sing bodies, whether singly or in combination,
should frame their examinations so as to secure
that the knowledge of every practitioner whose
name appears on the Register shall have been
tested in all the subjects of professional education
which the Council has determined to be essential,
viz.:--1. Chemistry, including a knowledge of the
principles of chemistry, and of those details of the
science which bear on the study of medicine ; and
Chemical Physics, meaning thereby heat, light, and
ele-ctricity. 2. Anatomy. 3. Physiology, 4.
Materia Medica and Pharmacy. 5. Pathology,
including morbid anatomy. 6. Medicine includ-
ing medical anatomy, clinical medicine, and thera-
peutics. 7. Surgery, including surgical anatomy

and clinical surgery. 8. Midwifery. 9. Forensic
Medicine.

17. (a) That there be in future three professional
examinations. (b) Thit the professional examina-
tion be arranged in two divisions; the first division
to embrace the more elementary subjects. The
first division may be completed at or before the
close of the second year of professional study, but
the second division not till the expiration of two
years after the passing of the first division, nor
before the completion of the fourth year of study.
That the examinations, and the subjects included
in each, be such, and in such order, as rnay insure,
so far as possible, a due continuity and sequence
of study.

18. That the first division of the examinations
shall include the following subjects :- -i. Chemistry
and Chemical Physics. 2. Anatomy. 3. Physio-
logy. 4. Materia Medica and Pharmacy. That
the second division of the examinations shall in -
clude the following subjects :-i. Pathology, in-
cluding morbid anatomy. 2. Medicine, including
medical anatomy, clinical medicine, and thera-
peutics. 3. Surgery, including surgical anatomy
and chinical surgery. 4. Midwifery. 5. Forensic
Medicine.

19. That it is desirable that an examination in
the earlier subjects of professional study should
take place before the end of the first year of pro-
fessional study.

20. That the professional examinations be con-
ducted both in writing and orally ; and that they
be practical in all branches in which they admit of
being so.

21. That not less than two examiners shall take
part in every oral and clinical examination.

22. That the questions to be answered in
writing should be submitted to the whole body
of examiners for consideration, and revision if
desirable, before being proposed to the candi-
dates.

23. That the written answers should be sub-
mitted to more than one of the examiners.

24. That the excellence in one or more subjects
should not be allowed to compensate for failure in
others.

25. That the professional examinations be
held by the several licensing bodies, except in
special cases, at stated periods, to be publicly
notified.

26. That returns from the licensing bodies in
Schedule (A) be made annually, on January 1, and
in a prescribed form, to the General Medical
Council, stating the number of the candidates who
have passed their first as well as their second and
third examinations, and the number of those
who have been rejected at the first, second
and third examinations respectively; and that
the Registrar forward a sufficient number of forms,
with a notice for their being returned in due time.
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27. That it is not desirable that any University born child after a natural labor, which presentedof the United Kingdom should confer any degree no unusual features. About ten days afterwards,in medicine or surgery, whether that of bachelor, when she quitted her bed, she noticed an enlarge-doctor, or master, upon candidates who have not ment in the right iliac region, which seemed tograduated in Arts, or passed ail the examinations "roll about" when the position of the body wasrequired by the bachelorship in Arts, or passed, changed. The bowels were obstinately constipated,.after due course of education, examinations, such urine scanty, appetite good, sometimes voracious,as ared for ide, academicaly equivalent to those but she had frequent attacks of vomiting within arequired for a degree in Arts. short time after eating. She had lost flesh rapidly,28. That in the opinion of the Council it would and in two and a half months her weight had beenbe desirable, as a general rule, that none of the reduced from 145 to less than 100 pounds.higher degrees or qualifications in rnedicine or There was no evidence of cardiac, hepatic orsurgery should be conferred on persons who have renal disease, unless it were, possibly, the characternot shown evidence of higher professional attain- of the urine, already referred to.ments. 
The vomiting, which was increased whenever29. That it is desirable that in the examinations the patient attempted to lie on the back, interferedon several of the subjects of the curriculum, such, greatly with the making of a satisfactory physicalfor example, as Chemistry, including chemical examination. I found the abdomen very much en-physics, physiology, and materia medica, the largedthe fullness being tolerablyuniforiO,althoughlicensing bodies should limit and define by schedule the greatest distension was in an oblique direction?the extent of exanoination. 

from the left hypochondriac to the right iliac re-3o. That it be recommended that in no case gion. The superficial vessels were not prominent,should the examination of a candidate by any Of nor was the umbilical depression effaced. Palpa-the licensing bodies in any subject be conducted tion showed that the enlargement was soft andwholly by the lecturer or teacher in that subject yielding, no hardness being perceptible in anyen the school in which the candidate has been part; neither could I detect the outline of anyeducated. 
tumor or cyst. A wave of fluctuation could be31. That it is desirable that observation with the transmitted in every direction. When the patientmicroscope should form part of the examinations lay on either side there was a dull percussion soundof candidates for a licence. in all the dependent parts, reaching as high as the32. Tha it be recommended that candidates navel, above which point the sound was clear andfor the final professional examination be required resonant. It seemed evident that the abdomento give evidence that they have had opportunities contained fluid which obeyed the laws of gravita-of practical study with care of patients, as pupil, tion. The uterus was in normal position, soft andassistant, clinical clerk, or dresser, in hospital, dis- slightly enlarged. No fluctuation could be de-pensary, or elsewhere. 
tected by vaginal or rectal touch. As the result of33. That it is desirable that, in examinations in the examination, the surgeon in charge of the caseAnatomy, candidates should understand that they adhered to his diagnosis of ovarian cyst, but inas-may be called upon to perform actual dissections, much as it was my opinion that the enlargementsnd that candidates in examinations in Surgery was due to ascites, he agreed to make a diagnosticshould unlerstand that they may be called upon to tapping before resorting to ovariotomy.perform one or more operations on the dead sub- The abdomen was tapped and two or threeject.-Md. limes and Gaz. ounces of a dark-colored fluid, removed. Thefluid had a sour odor, an acid reaction, and con-tained portions of partly-digested food, among

DILATATION OF THE STOMACH MIS- which could be distinguished swollen grains ofILATATN F E O R A CHS M rice, pieces of potato, bread, meat, etc. To my
• question, put in a Jestng manner, whether he had

tapped the stomach, the doctor said that such a[The folowing extraordinary case is reported in thing was impossible, since the trocar had been in-the Detroit Lancet, Jan. ]o, by A. Reeves Jackson, troduced at least three inches below the navel.A.M., M.D., of Chicago.] On the 28th day of His explanation of the fact of the fluid possessingOctober last I was called, through the courtesy of these characteristics having been removed fro)r. B., a prominent surgeon of this city, to visit that part of the abdomen was that the woman hadmMrs. X., a resident of Chicago, who was supposed been suffering from an ulcer of the stomach,to be suffering from ovarian dropsy. On reaching which, having caused extensive perforation, hadthe house of the patient I obtained the following permitted the gastric contents to escape into thehistory: She was twenty-two years of age, and had peritoneal cavity, whence he had removed a partbeen married a little more than a year. In the and, he added, with characteristic energy, "Tere'searly part of August she was delivered of a still- a bucketful in there yet." He proposed to open



the abdomen the following morning for the purpose
of taking away the remainder.

November i, present Drs. B., Steele, Moore and
Jackson. The air of the room in which the
patient lay was saturated with carbolic spray, and
the temperature raised to about 78'. The patient
was etherized, and an incision made by Dr. B. in
the median line about 4 in. long, midway between
the umbilicus and pubes. This was deepened
until there came into view a dark-red, congested
body which resembled a fibro-cyst of the uterus.
It seemed adherent to the abdominal wall, but the
operator, believing he had not yet penetrated the
peritoneum, made an incision into it about an inch
long, giving exit to a large quantity of gas and
partly digested food, having a disagreeable, rancid
and sour odor. Among the escaping substances
could be discerned pieces of meat, potato, rice,
the entire pulp and seeds of grapes, etc. The in-
cision in the abdominal wall was now carried about
three inches above and to the right of the umbilicus.
The opening in the cyst-like body was also enlarged
upwards to about four inches. This pèrmitted the
contents to escape more freely, which they did to
the amount of six or eight quarts, obscuring, for
the time being, all the anatomical relations of the
parts. They were received into a tub placed by
the side of the table, and when they were suffi-
ciently cleared away from the abdomen to permit a
proper examination, it was discovered that the
latter incision-as well as the trocar puncture-had
been made into the wall of an enormously dilated
stomach, along its anterior border between the
lesser and greater curvature. The stomach was
now drawn forward and a stream of warm car-
bolized water thrown into it, cleansing it thorough-
ly. The operator then passed his hand into its in-
terior and stated that he could discover no obstruc-
tion or thickening about the pylorus. The part
was not examined by anyone else. The uterus and
ovaries were normal. During the operation the
patient's pulse became extremely rapid and feeble,
and it was found necessary to administer several
hypodermic injections of brandy in order to keep
her from sinking. The unfortunate woman ex-
pired about midnignt.

At the autopsy, the cavity of the abomen was
found to be occupied by an immense cyst, which
proved to be the stomach filling up the entire space
in front of the other abdominal organs. When
opened it was found to contain three or four quarts
of very dark fluid ; the pyloric orifice was con-
tracted to the size of a crow-quill and the tissue
about it infiltrated with scirrhus deposits.

[Comment is wholly unnecessary, nothirg but
the grossest carelessness, or an utter inability to
interpret the clinical features of the case could
have led to such a fatal blunder.]-ED. LANCET.

BROMIDE OF ETHYL.-THE NEw ANESTHETIc.

-To Dr. Lawrence Turnbull is due the credit of
introducing this anesthetic, which for rapidity of
action and quickness of recovering from its effects
bas claims to superiority over other agents for pro-
ducing insensibility to pain. Dr. R. J. Levis, of
Philadelphia, finds much to recommend in it. He-
finds that it produces but slight disturbance of the
circulation, rendering the danger of syncope very
small. Complete anæsthesia is produced by bro-
mide of ethyl in from two to three minutes. After-
nausea is infrequent. " My own plan, with adults,
is to pour two drachms of the bromide of ethyl on
a small napkin folded up to a space of about four
inches square, and then laid on a larger napkin,
folded so as to be large enough to cover the entire
face of the patient. It is well to secure the two
napkins together with a pin. The vapor of the
bromide of ethyl is not inflammable; indeed, when
dense, it extinguishes a flame if brought into con-
tact with it. In this respect it is free from the dan-
ger incident to ether when administered at night in
proximity to lights, or when the actuai cautery is
used. The article used by me was made by
the firm of Powers & Wightman, manufacturing
chemisis, of this city."- West. Lancet.

THE TREATMENT OF HYSTERICS.

I think that this woman told me that she suffered
from falling of the womb; but however that may
be, she is certainly a very nervous woman-almost
hysterical-so much so that she cannot answer any
of my questions. I try to calm her by holding
her hand firmly, and endeavor to divert her atten-
tion by feeling her pulse. You will find this some-
times a very excellent means of quieting these hy-
sterical patients. Her hysterical aphonia is very
marked, but I gather, from her sobbing utterances
between the spasms, that she is 34 years of age
and unmarried. This hysterical contraction of one
or all of the sphincters of the body is a very
strange thing for us to understand, but we very
often meet with it. Now it is a spasm of the
sphincter ani, with difficulty in defecation ; again
it turns up as dysuria, with scalding sensations in
the passage of the urine, due to contraction of
the muscular fibres throughout the whole length of
the urethral track; or we may have spasm of the
internal os uteri; or, as in this instanée, of the
epiglottis and trachea.

I introduce my hand into the vagina, and find a
virgin os, long, sickle-shaped, and looking upward
and forward, instead of downward and backward.
But the examination gives rise to so much pain and
such hysterical symptoms that I shall postpone it
until after the lecture is ended. Meanwhile, let
me say a few words to you regarding hysteria and
its treatment.

Hysteria is a disease to which every woman is
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tiable; and which, every physician will be, some The Bill was brought in by Lord George Hamilton,tile or other, carled upon to treat. Most of you and read a first time, on Tuesday, the ioth, andwill find it very hard, in most instances, to dis- it stood for the second reading in the orders of thetinguish between ysteria and organe disease, for day on the 1ith. But it has got no further. Irelandit, in any instances, mimics exactly grave struc- and Her Majesty's faithful Opposition have delayedtural diseases. There is no difficulty in forming a the progress of business in the House of Commonsdiagnosis when you meet with a real hysterical at- so effectually that the Address in reply to thetack, attended with screaming and groaning and Queen's Speech has not yet been got rid of. Dr.kicking. Lush's Medical Bill has been read a second time•When you are called to treat a young girl with a but it stood first on the orders of the day onhysterical attack, there are three things which you Wednesday, and was not opposed,0 otthat therehad btter do. (i) Institute at once firm press- was time for it to be read before six o'clock. Buture in the neighborhood of both ovaries. This is Mr. Plunket had given notice of an amendmentvery apt to quiet the patient at once. (2) Ad- to the other Medical Bill, and the Irish Volunteermnister an emetic. I have found that a woman Corps Bill stood before it in the orders. Mr.who is wel under the action of an emetic has not Mills' Medical Act Amendment Bill has also beenthe opportunity to do anything else than be introduced, and Mr. Errington's Bill to amend thethoroughly nauseated. Give a full dose of ipecac law relating to the Qualifications required for hold-with one grain of tartar emetic. (3) And this ing certain Medical Appointments is to be broughtmethod of controlling the spasm will often act forward. The Lord Advocate has introduced ancharmingytake a good sized lump of ice, and " Artisans and Labourers' Dwellings Improvementpress it right down upon the nape of the neck. (Scotland)" Bill; and several other measures inThis produces quiet by its powerful impression upon which the medical profession will feel a specialthe nervous syste . interest have been, or are to be, introduced.-When the attack is entirely under control, the Med. imes and Gazette.best method of preventing the occurence of another
attack is to administer a full dose of assafœtida- SURGICAL STATISTICS WfTH AND WITHOUT Lis-none of your small, two or three grain doses, but TERISM.-The statistics given by Mr. Lister of theten grains ail at once. results from his operations performed under strictwoan in the habit of regarding a hysterical antiseptic precautions, have called forth a replywoman in the sanie ight as a skittish, unmanage- from the pen of Mr. James Spence, of Edinburgh.able horse; and just as I catch the one by means Mr. Lister took a period of five and three-quarterof a handfu of oats, so I do not hesitate to en- years, during the period when he says his antiseptictrap the woman by mucb tbe same means. I re- system has been more perfectly carried out. Dur-member one instance, in which 1 assured the hus- ing that time he had performed eighty major am-band of a hysterical woman that the drug I was putations, with nine deaths. Claiming the saniegiving-assafœtida-had a very powerful odor and right, Mr. Spence takes a period before the anti-had corne from a very great distance. I have no septic system was heard of, when he used the verydoubt that hfe thought I had sent all the way to simplest dressings. He finds that out of sixty-threetce Orient after it, and gave his wife to understand major amputations he had three deaths; duringaccordingly; certainly, my words acted like a charm the same period, out of twenty-three excisions therein that case. was but one death. Mr. Spence objects to Mr.There is everything in a doctor's manner in the Lister's elimination of fatal cases, by which meansfsick roo ; and he who looks and speaks hope- the claim is made that " no patient died from afuly, saying, "take this, and you will get well," preventable disease;" and he reminds Mr. Listerand "do that, and you will feel better the next of a fatal case of amputation at the shoulder-joint,moment," is much more likely to cure his patient of which no mention had been made. Mr. Lister'sthan the man who magisterially goes through the experience in ununited fractures of the femur ismotions, without a ray of light or hope in his face, thought to be unusually extensive, for during aordering "this pill to be taken in half an hour," much longer period Mr. Spence has met with butand gi rany teaspoonfuls of that prescription to two such cases, and one of these was rather a casebe given at such and such times."-Dr. Wm. of delayed union than non-union. Both were ope-Goodehi, in C/mica? News. rated upon successfully, and without giving rise toconstitutional symptoms. According to Mr. Spence,MEDICAL AND SANITARY LEGISLATIN.-The Mr. Lister does not state clearly the results of bisGovernment this year introduced their Medical Act operations as regards union, but Mr. Spence knowsAmendment Bill into the House of Commons at of one case in which the operation was repeatedonce, in order that it might, without delay, be once or twice without union resulting. 0f the re-referred to the Select Committee on the Medical section of bones during acute necrosis, Mr. ListerBills, which Committee was to be reappointed. 1 gives ro examples ; in this class of cases Mr.
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Spence has been uniformly successful, and no spray
or special antiseptic method has been used. Nor
does Mr. Lister give his results in excision of tu-
mors, although Mr. Spence claims that the large
cut surface exposed to the air during these opera-
tions render this class of cases, according to the
germ theory, especially liable to infection ; in Mr.
Spence's experience it is the exception for these
cases not to do well. In regard to the application
of the antiseptic system to chronic abscesses, Mr.
Lister is asked to explain the fact that when he left
the Edinburgh Infirmary there remained in his
wards, uncured, some seventeen of these cases.
Mr. Spence found in his experience that, as regards
constitutional symptoms, these cases did well un-
der the antiseptic system, but not as to cure or ar-
rest of discharge.--The British Medical Yournal,
Jan. 24, 1880. Med. Rerord.

PROOF OF DEATH.-Those timid beings who are
haunted by apprehensions of being buried alive,
and who make testamentary provisions against such
a contîngency, may now take courage, for science
has supplied an infallible means of determining
whether or not the vital spark has quitted the mor-
tal frame. Electricity enables us to distinguish
with absolute certainty between life and death ; for
two or three hours after the stoppage of the heart,
the whole of the muscles of the body have com-
pletely lost their electric excitability. When stimu-
lated by electricity they no longer contract. If,
then, when Faradism is applied to the muscles of
the limbs and trunk, say five or six hours after sup-
posed death, there be no contractile response, it
may be certified with certainty that death has taken
place, for no faint, nor trance, nor coma, however
deep, can prevent the manifestation of electric
muscular contractility. Here there is no possibility
of mistake, as there certainly was when the old
tests were employed. Muscular contractility under
the Faradic stimulus disappears gradually after
death. It is instantly diminished, but only finally
extinguished in about three hours; and hence Dr.
Hughes Bennett has suggested that electricity may
sometimes be of use in medico-legal investigations,
by affording evidence as to the time of death.-
Med. News and Circular.

SIMS' SPECULUM ALWAYS AT HAND.-The index
and middle fingers of the right hand may be used
as a perineal retractor in place of the ordinary
Sims' speculum. They may be introduced with
the patient in Sims' latero-prone position, the ope-
rator standing back of the patient, on the side of
the table, in exactly the position of the assistant,
who holds the speculum in the ordinary way. In
this manner the cervix and vagina may be exposed
almost as well as by the speculum. This method
of exposing the parts may be of great use when a
speculum is needed and not accessible ; in the ap-

plication, for instance, of the tampon in sudden
hemorrhage, or in consultations at a distance, when,
for reasons not anticipated, it becomes necessary
to examine the pelvic organs.-C/licago Med. Gaz,

TREATMENT OF DELIRIUM TREMEN.-Opiurn
given in large and enormous doses, as was formerly
the practice, was conclusively shown by Ware to
be pernicious. Sleep is the desired object, but
narcosis is not a substitute therefor. It is haz-
ardous to induce the latter. But an opiate, in
small or moderate doses, is often useful. A quar-
ter of a grain of the sulphate of morphia every four
or six hours, or an equivalent of codeia or some
other preparation, is the safe limitation as regards
dose and intervals. Alcohol is relied on by many,
but opposed by some on the ground of moral con-
siderations. The latter are of little weight. The
patient will not be likely to resume the habit which
has caused the disease any the more, because alco-
hol may have conduced to the recovery. In the
treatment, alcohol should be given in moderate
quantity, and suspended when sleeping occurs. It
is indicated especially when the patient is much
enfeebled, and the pulse denotes cardiac weakness.
The inhalation of chloroform may be tried, espe-
cially when the delusions induce extreme terror or
violence of delirium. It sometimes is useful, but
more frequently it fails. The attempt to produce
anæsthesia is often resisted by the patient, and the
violence of the delirium is thereby increased. The
hydrate of chloral is more easily employed. It
sometimes acts like a charm. Proper precautions
are to be observed in the use of this remedy. The
bromides may be given with much less reserve.
They should be fairly tried. Their effect is some-
times excellent and sometimes nil. Digitalis is in
some cases notably efficacious ; it is indicated espe-
cially when the heart's action is frequent and weak.
It is unnecessary to give this remedy in doses of
from half an ounce to an ounce of the tincture, as-
may be done with safety; half an ounce of the in-
fusion every two or three hours, will secure all the
benefit to be obtained from it. Antimony is suited
to a certain class of cases, namely, those in which
the symptoms are violent, and the patient robust,
and the action of the heart strong.-Flint's Clinical
Medicine.

How To APPLY THE HOT WATER VAGINAL
DoucHE.-In the Chicago Medical Gazette, Dr. E.
C. Dudley says:

The following is designed to impress the impor-
tance of strict observance of detail in the applica-
tion of the douche, since in no other manner will
its good effects be realized: i 1t should invariably
be given with the patient lying on the back, with
the shoulders low, the knees drawn up and the hips
elevated on a bed pan, so that the outlet of the
vagina may be above every part of it. Then the
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vagina will be kept continually overflowing while
the douche is being given. 2 It should be given
at least twice every day, morning and evening, and
generally the length of each application should not
be less than twenty minutes. 3 The temperature
should be as high as the patient can endure with-
out distress. It may be increased from day to day,
from roo° or 105° to ii5° or 12o° Fahr. 4 Its
use, in the majority of cases, should be continued
for months, at least, and sometimes for two or three
years. Perseverance is of prime importance.

The sitting posture is especially objectionable,
for the reason that it favors pelvic congestion by
force of gravity, while the dorsal position utilizes
this force during the application of the douche.

A Satisfactory substitute for the bed pan may be
made as follows: Place two chairs at the side of
an ordiniry bed, with space enough between them
.o admit the lower bucket; place a large pillow at
the extreme side of the bed nearest the chairs,
spread an ordinary rubber sheet over the pillow, so
that one end of the sheet may fall into the bucket
below, in the form of a trough. The douche may
then be given with the patient's hips resting on the
pillow and with one foot on each chair; the water
will then find its way along the rubber trough into
the bucket below.

RETENTION OF A PESSARY FOR THIRTY YEARS.
-Dr. A. A. Smith, (N. Y Clinical Society) exhibi-
ted a glass pessary, which had been given him by
a medical friend living out of New York, with the
following history : In 18 49-thirty years ago-it
was introduced into a vagina, and had not been
once removed until a short time ago. The woman
recently fell down stairs, and subsequently had a
bloody. vaginal discharge. The physician discov.
ered and removed the pessary, which had become
well embedded in the tissues. It was incrusted
with calcareous deposit, and was introduced for
uterine displacement years ago-with no advice,
according to the woman's statement, regarding its
subsequent removal. The pessary was concavo-
convex, and about three inches in diameter, with a
small opening in its center. To effect its removal,
a catheter was passed through this opening and
traction made upon it. Dr. Smith called attention
to the duty of physicians to impress upon patients
the importance of the regular removal of pessaries.
Dr. Peabody said he had found a pessary, thickly
coated with calcareous material, in making a post-
mortem examination. He mentioned an instance
of the removal of a pessary, by Dr. E. K. Henshel,
which had been introduced seventeen years before
by the latter's father. Dr. Foster said he had cut
out, from the vaginal tissues, a pessary which
seemed to have been made of iron. Dr. Snith
mentioned the removal of one by Dr. Sayre from
the uterine cavity afier its retention for ten years,
and alluded to another caseof prolonged retention

of a pessary in the vagina, which finally gave rise
to an attack of peritonitis. Dr. Weir remarked
that he had removed a glass pessary eight years
after its introduction, and asked whether glass pes-
saries were better borne than others, to which there
was no reply.-N. Y. Med.Journal.

MICROCEPHALU.-Dr. Jacobi (N. Y Medical
Society) presented a case of microcephalus in a
child, aged three and a quarter years. The cranial
measurement from ear to ear was twenty-five cen-
timetres. The child was born with long hair and
closed fontanelles ; the use of the limbs was en-
tirely wanting, and the extreinities were in a state
of constant flexion. The first tooth, which was
already discolored, appeared in the lower jaw, at
the eighteenth month. The division of microcep-
hali into two classes was based on distinctive fea-
tures of difference. The first class comprised those
that presented ossification of the cranial sutures at
an early period, the brain remaining normal. In
the second class were included microcephali whose
cranium and brain, especially at the upper and an-
terior aspect, showed deficient development. The
case presented would belong to the first class.-
N. Y Med. Yournal.

HOSPITAL MANAGEMENT.-The Rochester (N.
Y.) City Hospital allows its private patienhs to
choose their medical attendants from the list of
reputable physicians in the city. A member of the
staff cannot be compelled to attend a patient in a
private room. The theory is that if a patient wants
the luxury of a private room, he is able to pay for
professional services. In Baltimore, Maryland,
there areý at least two hospitals conducted on the
Carney Hospital plan. They are the " Church
Home," an institute maintained by the Protestant
Episcopal Churches of the city, and St. Vincent's
Hospital, under the management of Sisters of
Charity. This plan is said to work excellently well
in Baltimore.

THERE is no telling what the ignorance, bold-
ness and complete self-possession of an impostor
will do towards inspiring confidence among un-
thinking people ; and there is no accounting for
the mania with which people thirst after humbugs
and deceptions. The truth is far too tame and
uninteresting for many people-in order to be fas-
cinated they must be fed on fiction.

FRACTURE OF RIBS.-Dr. H. A. Martin, the
Boston surgeon who introduced the use of the pure
rubber bandage in skin affections, reports that this
bandage is an admirable dressing for broken ribs.

WHEN a death occurs in Fiji, it has to be regis-
tered ; and the native scribes not unfrequently fill
the blank left for " cause of death" with the words
" medicine supplied by the missionaries."
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TORONTO, APRIL 1, 188o.

TREATMENT OF ELEPIANTIASIS
BY ELECTRICITY.

The Gaceta Medica of Bahia, in its issue of Oc-
tober last, publishes a long and able article on the
above subject, by Dr. Araujo, in which details are
given of two cases treated by him with apparent
success, by means of electric currents of induction,
continued regularly over a period of twelve months.
Both the patients were females, and their disease
had been of long duration. A third case is de-
tailed, which was presented in a male, but in this
patient the scrotum was the part affected, instead
of the leg, as in the females. Perhaps the most
interesting fact stated by Dr. Araujo is, that he
was led to the adoption of this treatment by elec-
tricity, on purely theoretic grounds. We here in-
troduce a translation of Dr. Araujo's speculations
on the etiology of the disease.

" Elephantiasis is, principally, a lymph-angiec-
tasis ; and the troubles under which my patient
" the male " suffered, ought, to a great extent. to
prove the existence of atony of the lymphatic
vessels of the affected part. Histological pfst-
mortem examination has shown, that in elephantiasis
there is obstruction of the lymphatics and their
respective lacune, from agglomeration of enlarged
and deformed epithelial cells. This heaping of
corpuscles, which here and there distend, and in
every part fill the lymphatics of the region, clearly
denote that a primary paralytic condition has
taken place. As regards the lymph-angiectases,
even the naked eye suffices to discover that such
dilatations cannot exist without an atonic state of
the walls of the respective lymphatics. Such being
the case, is it not probable that 'a means which
might cause contraction in the scrotal mass, say

electricity, would necessarily be reflected in each
arterial, venous and lymphatic capillary, and con-
sequently call into action the torpified circulation ?
In this manner the obstructed lymphatic vessels
should again become pervious, with the exception
however, of those which had already completely
lost the qualities of contractile tubes, and whose
walls had suffered a degeneration which approached
them from the histological constitution of the
textures of the vicinity, that is to say, the larda-
ceous degeneration. Should electricity, however,
fail to benefit the latter conditions, it certainly
ought to be of service for those vessels which are
simply dilated and not obstructed, in other words,
for the lymph-angiectases. Starting from these pre-
mises, which I confess were merely theoretic, I re-
solved to employ the electric treatment on my
patient."

Dr. Araujo draws specidl attention to the fact,
that in his patients, discovery was made by a pro
fessional friend, of the presence in the parts
affected, of the filariS Wucheriri, in both the de-
veloped and the embryonal state, and he seems to
regard the efficiency of the electric shocks on these
creatures as an important element in his successful
treatment. He enumerates the following facts, as
deserving of consideration.

First, the coincidence in a single individual of
divers morbid manifestations, which were attributed
to microscopic filaiil, as the efficient cause.
Secondly, the discovery, by Dr. Victorino Pareira,
of embtyoes, in the liquid of lymph-angiectases,-
a fact hitherto not observed in Bahia. Thirdly,
the discovery by myself, of two large fi/arie in the
liquid of the same procurement. Fourthly, the
curative result obtained in relation to the associated
chyluria, and erysipelas, and the improvement of
the craw craw and the elephantiasis."

He asks,-" Will the flattering condition " into
which the electric treatmenthas brought his patient,
" prove persistent? "-to which he discreetly re-
plies, " time alone can tell." For the sake of
humanity, and the honor of Dr. Araujo, we
sincerely hope the answer given by time will be
satisfactory. He has not proceeded in his work,
in a merely empirical manner, but with a rational,
scientific consideration of the cases which came
under his observation and treatment. Though
elephantiasis is a disease almost peculiar to
southern climates, it is not unknown in northern
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latitudes. We have seen it in this city, and were
a witness to its intractibility.

Dr. Araujo closes his article with the following
frank invitation to the profession. " Now I must
leave to my colleagues, the verification of these
experimental attempts, contenting myself with the
request that they will publish any cases in which
they may have employed similar treatment, whe-
ther the result has been complete, incomplete, or
negative. Only thus can we demonstrate the
merits or demerits of the process."

ELECTRICITY IN MEDICAL TREATMENT.

In one of our English exchanges appears an
article in which the writer seems to think that the
medical profession is very much in tte dark as to
the value of electricity In the treatment of disease,
and that, moreover, it is likely to remain so,
because as the writer alleges, its application is
'' troublesome and tedious," and requires "patience
and sacrifice of time," and " therefore the belief in
its efficacy is theoretical rather than practical with
the great majority of the profession." The London
Lancet in commenting on the above statement
says, " those who know anything of medical
work will not need to be told that the measure of
usefulness to be credited to electricity as an agent,
both in diagnosis and treatment, has been most
carefully estimated. It has been tested, expounded
discussed, and to a certain extent exposed, in all
its varieties. The medical profession has bestowed,
and is still bestowing, fully as much attention on
the subject as it claims. The knowledge of its
uses and abuses, has been, and still is being ex-
tended; and at every hospital in the kingdom
medical men have recourse to electricity in each
and every one of its forms in cases which seem to
require it." The writer in conclusion expresses re-
gret that erroneous impressions of professional
work should be created by such statements, and
that assertions of the nature referred to are an as-
persion on the work of every intelligent practitioner
in the land.

We fully endorse every word that the writer has
penned in reference to this subject. The thera-
peutic value of electricity has been thoroughly in-
vestigated, and the proper place assigned it among
the category of remedial *agents. A certain
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few with a mental capacity insufficient to grasp.
more than a single idea at a lime, hobbyists,
monomaniacs, et /ocgenus omne, are to be found,who
advocate its use in the treatment of all " the ills.
that flesh is heir to." Such individuals bring them-
selves to the belief that it is a remedy possessed
of almost miraculous power, and are apt to berate
the profession for what they are inclined to think
is a species of skepticism on its part. The indiscri-
minate and unscientific use of electricity in the
treatment of all manner of diseases, has done more
harm than all the alleged skepticism of the medical
profession as to its virtues.

On the other hand there are those who discover
in it a mine of wealth untold, and mushroom
electro-therapeutic institutions spring up on every
corner, with their gilded sign-boards, and clap-trap
devices to ensnare the unwary, and mislead the
uninitiated. Such institutions are to be found in
nearly all our large cities, and some of them are
bolstered up, and an air of respectability given
them,by their having connected with them regularly
qualified medical practitioners, to the shame of the
latter be it said. We trust that our medical breth-
ren both in town and country will make such pro-
vision for the electro-therapeutic treatment of their
patients where they deem it suitable, as will prevent
them finding their way to such institutions. Any
institution that claims to cure all manner of
diseases by means of electricity no matter by whom
it is managed, or how respectable it may appear,
is nothing short of a swindle upon the public and
a disgrace to civilization.

REPORT OF THE REGISTRAR-GENERAL
OF ONTARIO.

This report, containing the vital statistics of the
Province for the year 1878 was presented to the
House at the close of the session just ended.
During the year, 40,236 births, 12,729 marriages
and 17,808 deaths were registered. The returns
of births and marriages show an improvement in
the number registered; and the marriages now
compare favourably with those in other countries
wherethe registration is fairly accurate. The birth-
rate (25 per ooo living) however, is still a third
below what it should be. There is no improve-
ment whatever as regards the mortality returns,
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the deaths being 2,245 less than the number re-
-gistered in 1877. The death-rate therefore is only
i i per 1,ooo of the population, and if we assume,
as stated in the report that "probably in no country
is the death-rate less than 18 per i ooo " we shall
find that there were at the lowest calculation at
least eleven thousand deaths in the year, of which
no record was kept. This is deplorable. When
we reviewed the last report we had to congratulate
ourselves on an increase in accuracy of the re-
turns, and we hoped that the improvement would
continue. Unfortunatelv this has not been the
case, and we are now forced to the conclusion that
the whole system of registiation needs thorough
revision. The act, as now enforced has, with but
slight alterations, been in force for bo years ; and
it is evident that there must be something radically
wrong, when the data are so imperfect. The laxity
with which the regulations are enforced, may per-
haps be accounted for from the fact, that the re-
gistration fees are supposed to be paid annually by
the various municipalities to the Division Regis-
trars ; but in many cases the law in this respect is
practically a dead letter, and therefore there is no
inducement for the Registrars to endeavour to ob-
tain correct returns. Another feature is, that the
penalty for not fulfilling the law is very seldom in-
flicted.

It is to be regretted that so much time and
labour should have been spent over such in-
accurate data. There is a decided improvement
in the method of treating the returns ; but it would
have been no loss whatever, either to the country
or to science if the whole of the last 136 pages had
been omitted from the report. The deductions
must necessarily be erroneous, even if the returns,
such as they are, contained reliable information
regarding the deaths which were registered ; but
as long as there is no recognized plan in obtaining
information regarding the cause of death, no
other result is to be expected.

Page 37 gives the nationalities of decedents over
sixty years of age; but the returns are useless un-
less we have the proportion to population. Table
G. shows the number of deaths and percentage of
the whole, from phthisis, in each county; but no
information of value can be obtained unless the
proportion to population is given. Then we should
have some idea, (if the returns were accurate) of
the effect of locality on this disease. It is not fair

to treat any one place as having the highest or low-
est death-rate from any special disease, until we
feel assured that all the cases, or, at any rate, nearly
all, are registered. For the same reason it is use-
less to attempt to show the relative longevity of
persons according to occupation.

In view of the action of the Dominion Govern-
ment last session in passing an act, providing for the
collection of vital statistics, it may be well to con-
sider the matter thoroughly, and to get the ideas
of the profession generally as to the rnethod where-
by the best results may be attained. What is un-
doubtedly desired is, a correct record of the vital
statistics according to some well arranged plan.
With regard to the deaths, some uniform system of
nosology will have to be adopted, and as far as we
can see, none better than that employed in England
has been found. Some excellent remarks on this
point will be found in the London Lancet for Feb.
14th, 188o. The idea there expressed, that the
medical practitioner should-receive a fee for each
return he makes is not a new one ; but it is shown
that the professional diagnosis, "if it is worth any-
thing must be carefully formed, and expert judg-
mernt-based on special knowledge often outside
the mere treatment of disease "-and as such worth
paying for.

We shall be glad to hear the views of the pro-
fession on the whole subject, as i is evident that
the public will not permit the present system, which
has cost the country during the last ten years about
150,ooo dollars, to continue.

JAMES BOVELL, M.D.

This well-known Canadian physician died on the
16th of January, in the island of Nevis, West Indies,
where he had been residing for several years. He
was born in 1817, in Barbadoes, in which island
his family had long been resident. When in hie
17th year he went to England and entered his name
as a student at Cambridge, but shortly after was
taken ill, and, on recovery, began the study of
medicine at Guy's Hospital, where he enjoyed the
friendship of the Coopers, of Bright, and of Addi-
son. Through life he remained a Guy's man, and
was never weary of talking of his old teachers,
among whom Bright and Addison appear to have
been his ideals. After taking the license of the
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College of Physicians, he proceeded to Edinburgh, were numerous, and are to be found in the Britishand studied morbid anatomy for several months un- American Medical Yournal, the Uffier Canadader Dr. Craigie. Froni thence ho went to Glasgow, Medical Yournal, and the Canadian Yournal.and worked at the Patlhology of Fever with Dr. Among the most important are the series of papersBuchanan, taking his degree at the University in on the "l Barbadoes Leg.," Brit. Am. Med. 7our-1838. Attracted by the fame of Stokes and Graves, nal, 1849; " On the Transfusion of Milk inand having friends and relatives in Dublin, he pro- Cholera," Canadian yournal, 1854, and papers on
ceeded to that city, and for several years studied the "Anatomy of the Bear," and of the " Medicinalunder those great masters. While there, he formed Leech," in the same Journal. His published worksa lasting friendship with the late Dr. R. L. Mac- are chiefly of a theological and devotional character:donnell, of MNontreal. During the latter part of bis " Outlines of Natural Theology," and " Passingstay in Ireland he had typhus fever, and on recover- Thoughts on Man's Relation to God," both ofing determined to return to Barbadoes, though which were very favourably received ; also, " Thestrongly dissuaded fron this step by bis Dublin Advent," and " A Manual for the Holy Commu-friends. There can bc no doubt that in this lie nion."
made a great mistake. Intimate with both Stokes A consideration of the life and character of Dr.and Graves, possessed of ample means, and with Bovell presents certain Jifficulties, for in many par-intense enthusiasm for bis profession, the way to ticulars he was an exceptional man, and cannot besuccess was clear. He entered into practice at judged by ordinary standards. Prominent amongBridgetown, Barbadoes, and rapidly gained the bis characteristics was a moral nature of unusualpublie confidence. About 1848, and subsequently, delicacy and fineness; vice naturally avoided him,a considerable number of West Indians came to virtue was drawn towards him, and the good sideCanada, and among them was the subject of the of a man instinctively showed itself in his presence.present notice. He settled in this city, and at once This, with a frank, kindly disposition, made himtook a prominent position in the profession. In exceedingly loveable to bis friends and deeply re-1850 he took part with Drs. Hodder, Bethune, spected in the community. Mentally ho had beenand Melville, in the establishment of the Medical richly endowed, a strong memory-except inFaculty of Trinity College, in which he held the matters of professional business-keen perceptivepositions of Professor of the Institutes of Medicine, faculties, a quick wit, and considerable fluency ofand Dean of the Faculty, during its short, but suc- expression. But with all there was something lack-cessful career, of four years. In addition to the ing, and it is this which iakes the retrospect of hispositione already mentioned, he was physician to life in some respects a sad one. There was a wantthe General and Burnside Lying-in Bospitals, and of that dogged persistency of purpose without whichgave clinical instruction in both institutions. He a great work can scarcely be accomplished. Thealso subsequently held the chair of Natural Theology contrast between actualities and possibilities in bisin the University of Trinity College. In conjunc- case was painful; and the work done-though ex-tion with the above named gentlemen, and Drs King cellent-seemed almost feeble compared with whatand O'Brien, he assisted in the publication of the might have been achieved. Much of this arose
Upper Canada Medical Yourna4 1851, the first from attempting too many things. It may be wellissued in this Province. After the disruption of for a physician to have pursuits outside bis ownthe Medical Faculty of Trinity College, he joined profession, but it is dangerous to let them become
the Toronto School of Medicine, and continuel to too absorbing. To Dr. Bovell the fields of science,lecture on Physiology and Patholcgy .until 1870, philosophy, and theology were especially attractivewhen he returned to the West Indies, to the island and were cultivated equally with the field of medi-
of Nevis, where he had an estate. Shortly after, he cine, in which it was his chief duty to work. With
was ordained a clergyman of the Church of England, equal readiness and knowledge he would discuss
and took charge of a parish on the island, where, the Origin of Species, the theories of Kant, Hamilton,
with the exception of two visits to Toronto, he re- and Comte, or the doctrine of the Real Presence
mained until his death. and what he said was well worthy of attention,

His contributions to medfèal scientific literature for his powers of criticism and analysis were good.
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But this versatility was an element of weakness, as
he himself knew. His reputation depended chiefly
upon his professional skill as a physician, and this
was proportionate to his talents and advantages.
The training which he had received under Bright,
Addison, Stokes, and Graves made him at once a
valuable addition to the medical men of any com-
munity, and in Barbadoes and Toronto he quickly
commanded a consultation practice. But here a
circumstance must be mentioned which was adverse
to material success. As a young man he was pos-
sessed of fair means, and never felt the " frosty
but kindly" influence of res angusta domi, which,
repressive and injurious in certain cases, lias, on the
whole, a beneficial effect, particularly in the forma-
tion of business habits. These, and the scientific
habit of mind, are rarely found conjoined, and in
many respects Dr. Bovell was a typical example
of a class. The exacting details of practice were
irksome to him, and too often appointments were
neglected and patients forgotten in the absorbing
pursuit of a microscopie research, or the seductive
pages of Hamilton or Spencer. There are numerous
stories related of his absent-mindedness, some of
them true, but many more apocryphal. As a physi-
cian his power of diagnosis was especially good,
more particularly in diseases of the heart and lungs,
and such was the confidence the profession and the
public placed in him, that, had he been alive to his
own interest, he might have made a large fortune.
As a professor his personal charactar made him a
great favourite with the students, but he was a
brilliant lecturer rather than a good teacher; his
own intuitive grasp of ideas was so rapid and clear
that he failed to make allowance for the slower per-
ceptions of less gifted minds. To his professional
brethren le pursued a course of unwavering kind-
ness, living on terms of good fellowship with every
medical man in the city.

After taking Orders he devoted himself almost
exclusively to ministerial work, though, during his
visits to Toronto, his old patients sought him out
in numbers.

For many years he suffered from an ulceration of
the back, which had latterly grown much worse.
On the 9th of December he had a paralytic stroke,
and, ten days later, a second, which he survived a
few weeks only. The influence for good which
a life like that of Dr. Bovell exercises in the pro-
fession, and in society at large, is, in many ways,

incalculable. Enthusiasm, high moral principle, and
devotion at a shrine other than that of material
prosperity, are not the qualities that build a princely
fortune, but they tell, not only on a man's own
generation, but upon the minds and hearts of those

who are growing up around him, so that his own
higli purpose and unselfish life find living echoes

when he himself bas long passed away.

BLOOD CORPUSCLES SEEN IN THE
LIVING BODY.

After a series of investigations Prof. Hueter finds
that it is possible by the aid of a suitably arranged
microscope, to examine the blood-vessels of the
mucous membrane of the inner surface of the
lower lip, so as to be able to see the blood cor-
puscles passing through them and to observe the
course and changes in the circulation. The instru-
ment he employs consists of an arrangement for
fixing the head similar to that used by photo-
graphers, and a microscope which magnifies about-
forty-two times. The apparatus was prepared for
him by Weinberg of Griefswald. The lip is fixed
by a mechanism like a pair of forceps, attached to
each angle of the mouth. Good, clear daylight or
a gas jet with condensing lens is sufficient to
illuminate the parts. Prof. Hueter says it is
difficult at first to observe the blood stream, and
advises that for first observations, scrofulous
children, twelve to eighteen years of age, with
disease of the bones or joints with suppuration,
should be selected. In such cases the thinness of
the mucous membrane, and the increased number
of white corpuscles facilitate the examination. The
red corpuscles are seen as fine points, and the
white, as small white spots in the red stream.

Prof. Hueter is of the opinion that imporant
physiological and pathological truths, as to the
disorders of circulation in fever, poisoning etc.,
may be elicited by this method of investigation. By
compression of the lips with forceps, venous con-
gestion mai be produced and the attending pheno-
mena obs rved ; the application of ice to the
mucous membrane of the lip is followed by a
stoppage of the current, owing to contraction of
the capillaries, but after a few minutes it is restored
again. Blood-stasis may also be produced by
chemical irritants, and Hueter recommends glycer-
ine, as more powerful irritants such as ammonia,
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chloroform, or carbolhc acid are attended with inereasing the number of Territorial representativesclouding of the epithelial cells. If the lip be dried and shortening the term of election from five toand a drop of glycerine applied, the red corpus- th-ee years ; the appointment, as far as possible,des are seen to become slightly packed together, of the examiners from outside the Council, and ofand irregularity of the current follows, which how- so conducting its affairs as not to allow it to be runever, soon passes away. This method of investiga- for the benefit, and in the interest of a few of itstion is known by the euphonious name of " Chei- members, but for the general good of the professionloangioscopy." -principles which we fully endorse.

MEDICAL ELECTIONS.--AS the time for the election MEDICAL LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.-Through theof reprosentatives in the Ontario Medical Council kindness of Dr. S. H. Taylor, we have received aapproaches, the candidates and their friends are be- draft copy of a bill prepared by the medical pro-stirring themselves, and every day brings new men fession in St. John, N. B., and vicinity, to beinto the field, and arouses the old members into submitted to the Legislature, for an Act of In-greater activity. Dr. Edwards,. the former well- corporation for the purpose of procuring and main-known and popular representative of the Western taining a " Medical Library " in the city of St.and St. Clair Division, and who now resides in John. The affairs of the " Medical Library As-London, is out in opposition to Dr. Hyde for the sociation" are to be administered by a councilrepresentation of the Malahide and Tecumseth Divi- of nine members to be elected annually, and asion, and is making a vigorous push. secretary and treasurer. Every legally qualified
Dr. Alexander R. Stephens, of Collingwood, has medical practitioner in St. John, or within a radiusalso been requested to offer himself as a candidate of ten miles of the city, will be required to pay anfor the representation of Saugeen and Brock Divi- annual fee of $io to the treasurer of the Associa-sion. The only other candidate for this division, tion, and no practitioner shall be allowed to hold anyso far as we have heard, is Dr. Yeomans, of Mount public medical or surgical appointment or to giveForest, whose name we mentioned some time ago. evidence as a medical or surgical " expert" beforeFor the Midland and York Division, Dr. Ross, any Court, or to collect his fees by law, unless hethe former representative, at the request of a num- has paid his fees as above stated. It is also- pro-ber of his friends, bas consented to stand again. posed that all those who commence practice forIn a letter received too late for insertion under the first time in this district, after the expiration ofcorrespondence, he says "while serving in the five years from the passing of this act, shall pay aninterest of the professiôn of this division as a part, admission fee of $15 in addition to the annual fee.I have always endeavoured to further the interests This is a very good move, and one that deservesof the whole profession of Ontario in accordance every encouragement so far as its scientific aspectswith the provisions of the Ontario Medical Act. I are concerned, but we fear there will be found ahad intended at the expiration of the present term difficulty in passing, or if passed, in enforcing thatto have retired, but upon more mature considera- portion which relates to the exclusion of defaultingtion and in compliance with the wishes of many of members from holding medical or surgical appoint-my professional brethren, I have been induced to ments, giving evidence in Court, or collecting theiragain offer myself as a candidate for re-election, fees by law.

and humbly ask you through your journal to inti-
mate the same to the medical profession of Mid- A " HEADLESS MAN."-While the people in this.land and York, trusting that, if my conduct in the and neighboring cities in Canada have had theirpast has been such as to meet their approval, they sensation in the shape of a "headless rooster,? thewill vote for me at the ensuing election. Dr. people of Peru, S.A., have had theirs in the shapeRoss will have as an opponent Dr. J. H. Burns, of of a " headless man ;" at least, so says the Sundaythis city, and, in all probability, there will be a Chronicle of San Francisco, a copy of which aclose contest between them, as Dr. Burns is a friend has been kind enough to send us. Thegraduate of Toronto University and very popular story, which seems in all respects incredible, is asamong his fellow graduates. He is in favor of follows :-A murderer named Francisco Hansa
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was sentenced to be executed, whereupon applica.
tion was made to President Prado to have the per-
son of Hansa delivered over to Dr. Deranogozo,
formerly professor of anatomy in the University of
Lima, who has been engaged for years in the study
of nerve centres, to be by him used as he saw fit.
The application was granted, and Dr. Deranogozo
became the custodian of Hansa. He proceeded,
under anæsthesia, to remove the brain-portion
after portion-from time to time, watching the
effect of each successive change until he had re-
moved the whole cerebrum, and rendered him
" brainless ;" yet he lived. The temperature now
fell below the normal; his hearinj, sight, taste and
feeling were lost, or at all events he appeared to
have no idea of the impression caused; when placed
on his feet, he could walk forwards, but was just
as liable to fall backwards. The following appro-
priate sequel is given to the Peruvian scientist's
absurd story, viz., " that this man without brains
is just as great a mystery as he was with brains."

THE NIGHT MEDICAL * SERVICE.-The night
medical service system which has been found to
work so well in Paris, Berlin, St. Petersburgh and
other places, is now being agitated in New York.
The object of the system is to supply medical
service to strangers,or people in poor circumstances
who may be taken suddenly ill. A list of respec-
table physicians willing to undertake the work is
kept at the police stations, and in case of emer-
gency the police officcr on duty summonses a
medical man, and sees that he is paid for his
services, either by the patient himself, or the depart-
ment. This arrangement prevents delay, and
secures the assistance of first class men, who are
promptly paid foi their services.

CoMMISsIONERS UNDER THE LICENSE ACT.-
The following gentlemen have been appointed In-
spectors of License in their respective districts :-
Dr. J. S. Sprague, Hastings, N.R.; l)r. L. Harvey,
Lambton, E R.; Dr. W. McGill, Ontario, S.R. ;
Dr. W. H. Blackstock, Simcoe, E.R.; )r. James
Ferguson, Russell; Dr. W. W. Ogden, Toronto,
and Dr. A. Robillard, Ottawa.

RAPID CITY " ENTERPRISE."--We have been
favored with a copy of the above named interest-
ing and valuable paper, edited by Messrs. Pim and
J. Carruthers. Rapid City is situated on the

Little Saskatchewan River 15o miles west of
Winnipeg, in the midst of the most fertile district
in the North West. Both Mr. Pim and Carruthers
are experienced printers, and the publication of so
respectable a paper in this comparatively new
country is highly creditable to these gentlemer
and is evidence of the rapid progress which is being
made in the Prairie Province of the Dominion.

THE INDEX MEDicus.-This valuable publica-
tion has entered upon the second year of its pub-
lication under some difficulties. It has not re-
ceived that support from the profession that its
merits demand. It contains a monthly classified
record of the original articles that appear in all
the Medical Journals, also new books, etc., and
the current medical literature of the world, and is
therefore of the greatest possible value to studious
members of the profession. It is published by F.
Leypoldt, 15 Park Row, New York. Price $6
per annum.

RUPTURE AND INVERSION, OF THE UTERUS :-A
case of this nature recently occurred in the practice
of Dr. H. B. Evans of Kingston Ont. and was the
occasion of a good deal of unpleasant publicity,
Owing to the suddennes of the woman's death, and
the belief entertained by the husband, that his wife
had been improperly treated, an inquest was order-
ed to be held. Thepost mortem examination was
made by Dr. Sullivan, assisted by Drs. Lavell and
Saunders, who stated in their evidence that in their
opinion the death of the woman " was due to inver-
sion, laceration and removal of the womb." The
following extracts are from the report of the post
mortem examination.-"The body was that of a
well formed woman, about 35 years of age. A
large dark colored mass protruded from the vagina
about four inches, around the upper portion of
which a ligature was tied tightly. It proved to be
the greater part of the uterus ; it lad been inverted.
One half had been torn across, and the other and
thicker portion cut with a sharp instrument. The
fundus was entirely removed."

From Dr. Evans' statement of the case and the
evidence of others, it would appear that it was a
case of rupture of the uterus occuring in labor ;
that during or after the delivery of the child, inver-
sion of the uterus took place, and, that the medi-
cal attendant resorted to excision, instead of re-
placement. The child, her ninth, was still-born.
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The Jury brought in the following verdict.- agement of the Royal Colege of Physicians and
"The late Mrs. David came to her death through Surgeons at Kingston propose to hold a summer
unnatural causes in childbirth, hastened through session for female studetits of medicine, commenc-
a mistake made by Dr. Evans in his treatment of ing in April. It is said that aiready twenty ladies
the case." have signified their intention to take the course.

We do not allude to this case with a view to cri- Dr. Allen, Police Magistrate, of Cornwal, Ont.,
ticise the treatment adopted by the medical atten- bas been suspended from bis position by order of
dant, for it would indeed be a difficult matter to the Attorney Generai, in consequence of the deve-
say what would be the best line of treatment tosay hat woud be the bes un of rea men to lopm ents in the crim inal charge preferred againstpursue in so grave a situation, but to give expression
to our very great surprise that he should have him by a young woman residing in that town.

Dr. Alen Polic Magstrte of Co n al Ont.

mse " e wL out counsei in so serious
a case. We hold that no medical man, however
experienced he may be, should assume the entire
responsibility of the management of a case in
which the termination was so certain to be disas-
trous, and we think Dr. Evans has himself greatly
to blame for the unpleasant publicity which this
unfortunate case has given rise to.

PERSONAL.-Dr. G. S. Ryerson, L.R.C.P.&S. Ed.
late assistant and acting house surgeon, Royal
Ophthalmic Hospital, Moorfields, London, and
Central Throat and Ear Hospital, has commenced
the special practice of the eye, ear and throat, in
Toronto, (3 17 Church-street). He has been abroad
for four years, and brings with him the highest re-
commendations from eminent specialists in Fngland
and the Continent.

Dr. L. N. Sharp, formerly of Norton Station,
has commenced practice in Woodstock, N.B.

DOUBLE QUALIFICATIN.-J. G. Hyde, M.D.,
of Stratford, Ont., has successfully passed the pro-
fessional examination of the Royal Colleges of
Physicians and Surgeons, Edinburgh, and obtained
the double qualification, L.R.C.P. and L.R.C.S.,
Edin.

RETIREMENT OF DR. FARR.-Dr. Farr has re-
ceived a retiring allowance of £8oo from the Bri-
tish Government, an amount equal to his former
salary.

The death of Mr. Lockhart Clarke, F.R.S., Phy-
sician to the Hospital for epilepsy and paralysis is
announced in our British exchanges.

CORONERS.-The following gentlemen have been
appointed associate Coroners for their respective
districts: W. McClure, M.D., of Cumminsville, for
the Co. of Halton ; P. McDonald M.D. of Wing-
ham for the Co. of Huron; and J. W. Wood M.D.

EXAMINERS IN MEDICINE, TORONTO UNIVER- of Victoria Road for the Co. of Victoria.
sITY.-The following gentlemen have been ap-
pôinted examiners in medicine in Toronto Univer- mte of '50igg,
sity for the ensuing year: Dr. W. Osler, Physio-
logy and Comparative Anatomy; Dr. E. C. Malloch, BATHURST AND RIDEAU MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
(Ottawa), Surgery and Anatomy; Dr. J. Workman

MediineandTheapetic ; r. . Cark Mi The semi-annual meeting of the Bathurst andMedicine and Terapeutics; Dr. D. Carke, Mid- Rideau medical society was held in Ottawa, onwifery and Medical jurisprudence; Prof. •. H. the 1st uilt. Dr. Grant, President in the chair.Pike, M.A., Chemistry; Prof. H. N. Martin, (Bal- There were present, Drs. Whiteford, Carmichael,
timiore), Natural History. McDougall, Malloch, Higgins, Lynn, Bentley,

PROFESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS. - The medical Sweetland, Horsey, Hill, Wright, Rogers, McRae,
examinations to be held in Toronto for degrees Powell, Shaw, Sproule, M.P., Munroe, of Lanark;
and license to practice will this year commence as Kellock, of Perth ; Baird, of Pakenham ; and
follows :-University of Toronto, April 14; Medi- Cranston, of Arnprior.

cal Council, primary April 6th ; ffnal April 28 ; After the reading of the minutes, the resignation
University of Trinity College, about May Io. cf the secretary, Dr. lynn, who is removing to

British Columbia, to settle in practice on account
MEDICAL EDUCATION FOR WOMEN.-The man- of impaired health, was accepted, and a high con-



pl Y.* ay s lookced upon
rather as a reward than as a source of encourage-
ment to study. Thus we have conflicting interests
between phy3ical growth and mental food. The
building of a brain is to-day a great social problem,
and those in charge of our educational institutions
will require to observe closely its solution. How
many girls and boys of the present day could under-
go such a tax as was placed on the system of John
Stuart Mill, from three to sixteen. It is un-
physiological, and attended with great danger, to
promote hot house mental culture, by excessive
application to books, before the very tissue of the
brain is strong enough to carry along successfully,
impressions made upon it. Who would think of

Drs. Hill and Sweetland fully endorsed the
remarks of the President, and stated that in their
opinion, the course of study in the common and
grammar schoo!s was too oppressive for the proper
education of children, many of whom were too
young to attend.

Dr. Kellock of Perth read a very interesting
paper, giving an account of a visit to the Hospitals
in New York, for which he received the thanks of
the Association.

Drs. Cranston, Powell and Malloch were re-
quested to piepare papers for the next.meeting to
be held at Carleton Place, after which the meet-
ing adjourned.
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pliment paid to that gentleman for his long and coaxing a baby to stand, before the bones of itsfaithful services. legs were strong enough to support its body, or

THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS. who would expect a young colt to draw the load of
The President, Dr. Grant, fromof dray horses? If we examine'1he reid nt , r . Grnan t froma pdress oft into the history of either the past or the present,timne had nlot written an annual address, but wa steeiec ob dueTemnt

made a few observations on " The Brain from an
Educational Point of View." This subject he day who wield the destiny of this Dominion arelargely self-made men, whose brains in early lifesaid was attracting the attention of many of the did not cripple physical development, and whose
leading scientists of Great Britain and America. nerve fibre to day possesses theresult of practical
There are those who still maintain superiority of education, applied in the normal or natural way.
physical over mental culture ; however, the ten- Sir Walter Scott, when attending the University of
dency to a purely physical training is rather on Edinburgh, was called the great block head, and
the decline, and the degree of admiration onceth dcinan hedgre fadiatoboc yet the world has recognized the gradual develop-bestowed on men of great strength is not valued ment in him of latent intellectual powr. His
so highly as it was formerly. Mental and physical field sports contributed largely to his success.
culture must go hand in hand. The one was A
necessary for the thorough and practical develop- a hundre le wen oneling t the
men of the other. The greatest evidences of oys engaed in the os at he
physical culture and intellectual development, bo yh days, r r th at t where
never deranging the balance or impairing the sym- th batleo Waerlo wa won." 11e thea
metry of the whole, were probably more keenly verted to the question of summer holidays in
appreciated and exhibited in ancient Greece and public schools, recently brought before the Ontaro
Rome than any other portion of the known world. Government. The point argued was that three, in-
Now-a-days the educational idea has undergone a stead of six weeks, were quite sufficient as a holiday.
considerable change, and the strain after know-consi erab e cha ge, nd th st i s ati nton Iowever, it was very properly left to the discretionledge, in the shape of a skeleton of distincti' of the various educational boards which he hopedit is to be hoped will become a matter of wouîd consider it from a sanitary point of view, and
the past. The ventilation now being given to extend the ful six weeks as a summer vacation.
this subject is exposing very justly " the intemper- Medical men in the various districts would no
ance in study,"-the expressive term of Dr. Tuke doubt have opportunities of examining closely into
of Edinburgh, in his able paper, to the British this whole subject of such vital importance, mas-
Medical Association. Education in childhood is much as the proper estimation of it was intimately
a subject of vital importance. Children's brains connectcd with the welfare and prosperity of our
are often taxed long before they have either learned common country.
how to walk oir how to la~ Pl.

a~**V ~ p n odnr emo ryhre fw xmn
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NEWCASTLE AND TRENT MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The fourth regular meeting of this association
was held in Port Hope, on the 4th of February,
Dr. Herriman, President, in the chair. Present,
Drs. Hamilton, Waters, Wright, Burritt, Riddall,
Halliday, Clemasha, Powers, Corbett, Griggs, and
Oliver. After reading the minutes, the Treasurer's
report was received, showing the receipts and

expenditures for the year and on motion was
adopted.

The following officers were then elected for the
the ensuing year: Dr. Herriman, President ; Drs.
Waters, Willoughby, and Ruttan, Vice-Presidents ;
Dr. Hallday, Secretary-Treasurer; and Drs. Bur-

net, Douglas, and Bell, Local Secretaries for their

respective districts. The following papers were
on the programme for discussion :

Paper on Gunshot Wounds, by Dr. McDonald,
Brighton. Case in Medical Jurisprudence, by Dr.
Herriman, Port Hope. Paper on Jaundice, by
Dr. Hamilton, Port Hope. Subject for general
discussion: Treatment of Phthisis. Dr. Hamilton,
presented two cases to the society, one an unusual
form of Hysteria and the other, Stricture of
the Œsophagus. In the latter case, Dr. H.
passed the bougie with considerable difficulty,
showing the constriction.

The rest of the session was taken up with the
draft of the tariff of fees to be submitted to the
Ontario Medical Council for ratification. The
next meeting will be held at Brighton on the first
Wednesday in June.

OTTAWA MEDICo-CHIRURGICAL SoCIET.-At a

meeting of the Ottawa Medico-Chiturgical Society
j4n.. 9th, 188o, the following gentlemen were

e for the ensuing year: President, Dr.
Cath ei st. Vice-President, Dr. Prevost; 2nd.

irlcs sident, Dr. Malloch ; Secretary-Treasnrer,
Dr. Powell. The meetings of the Society are held
regularly twice a month.

A SYSTEM OF MEDICINE. Edited by J. Russell
Reynolds, M.D., F.R.S. With numerous addi-
tions and illustrations by Henry Hartshorne,
A.M., M.D. In three volumes. Vol. II.
Diseases of the Respiratory and Circulatory
Systems. 8vo. Philadelphia: H. C. Lea.
Montreal: Dawson Bros.

Thià is the second volume of this admirable

work, the first volume of which we noticed in oui

last number. The present vol. bears out the state

ments made regarding its high character and use

fulness as a guide to the practice of medicine. It
is sold by subscription only, price $r 5 for the three
volumes. The third volume will shortly appear.

THE THEORY AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. By
F. J. Roberts, M.D., F.R.C.P., Prof. of Materia
Medica at University College, London. Illus-
trated. Third American from the fourth London
edition. Philadelphia: Lindsay & Blakiston.
Toronto : Hart & Rawlinson.

This excellent work on the practice of medicine
is already well and favourably known to the pro-
fession in Canada. It is very concise, yet compre-
hensive, and will meet in a most practical manner
the every-day wants of the busy practitioner. The
illustrations, though not very numerous, are well
executed, and enhance very much the value of the
book. The work has undergone .horough revision,
and the information it contains is brought up to
the present date. The chapters on the Absorbent
and Nervous systems, have received special atten-
tion,and important additional matter has here been
introduced. The book is dedicated to Sir Wm.
Jenner in token of esteem and regard. We can
confidently recommend the work as one well suited
to the requirements of students and medical prac-
titioners.

HEAD-ACHES, THEIR NATURE, CAUSE AND TREAT-
MENT. By W. H. Day, M.D., M.R.C.P., Phy-
sician to the Samaritan Hospital, London, Eng-
land. Third edition with illustrations. Phila-
delphia: Lindsay & Blakiston. Toronto:
Willing & Williamson.
This is a most useful and practical little work.

It deals with all possible varieties of headache and
their appropriate treatment, viz: anemic, hyper-
emic, sympathetic, congestive, nervous, neuralgic,
rheumatic, toxemic, headaches in childhood and
early life, etc., etc. The views advanced in this
work are the result of careful study and observation
extending over a period of many years, and are on
that account all the more valuable. We cordially
recommend the work to our readers.

-THE obituary notice of the late Dr. Bovell was
written for the CANADA LANCET by one of his
intimate friends, and copies were also sent to other
Journals.

On the roth uit., John Roy Philip, M.D., M.R.
C.S. Eng., of Galt, in the 51st year of his age.

On the 1ith uilt., Robert S. Campbell, M.D., ot
Dartmouth, N.S., in the Soth year of his age.
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BEEF IRON AND WINE.
Extract of rBeef, Citrate of Iron and Sherry Wine.

In this preparation are combined the stimulant properties of WINE and

the nutriment of BEEF with the tonic powers of IRON, the effect of whicb
on the blood is sojustly valued. For many cases in which there is

Pallor, Weakness, Palpitation of the Heart,
with much nervous disturbance, as, for example, where there bas been
nuch loss of blood, or during the recovery from wasting fevers, this article
will be found especially adapted. The peculiar feature of this combination
is that it

COMBINES NUTRIMENT WITH STIMULUS.

In the majority of cases, along with failure of strength, and indeed as one
cause of that failure, there is an inability to digest nourishing food. Hence
it is very desirable to furnish nourishment in a form acceptable to the
stomach, at the same time we excite this organ to do its duty. On the other
hand, again, wine stimulus although needed, is ill borne if given by itself,
producing headache, excitement, and otier symptoms which may be avoid.
ed by the addition of nutritious substance, such as the ESSENCE OF BEEF.

Iron also can be taken in this way by the most delicate or sensitive
woman or child, to whom it niay be inadmissible as usually given. Prompt
results will follow its use in cases of sudden exhaustion, arising either from
acute or chroniediseases, and will prove a

Valuable Restorative for ail Convalescents.
As a Nutritive Tonie it would be inditated in the treatment ofimpaired
nutrition, impoverishment of the blood, and in all of the various forns of
general debility. Each tablespoonful contains the Essence of one ounce of
Beef, with two grains of Citrate of Iron, dissolved in Sherry Wine. With
à vitrw to making the article more palatable, a portion ofthe beef is in the
first place partially roasted, as experience has shown that it is better borne
by the stomach, and can be administered for a longer period when this l
done.

dult Dose:-One tablespoonful between meals, and when suffering friom
fatigue or exhaustion

Doue fr Children should be reduced according to the age.
We trust physicians will bb careful to direct our manufacture of BEEF,

IR ON and WINE, as numbers of persons make mixtures called by the
same name, and claiming equal merit. We can only say the reputation of
this medicine was created by oUR PREPARATION, and it is almost exclusive.
ly prescribed by our leading physicians.

JOHN WYETH & BROTHER,
CHEMISTS,

1412 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

NO OTHRIL OFFiUt ur AurmbO. fln r irvv lu "n. .--

eminent'physician.
Sund for our Descriptive Pamphlet.p



ÝIPPHOSPHITES

LIME AND SODA
WITH

.. 1 'Pý

Ü OD LIVER OIL.
*lus inatien rerseents lu a convenfent form one of the most efficient and popularM b= ses oça yCharaee., with tendency to Hemorrhage, Lmu ofappetit,

C9 a . peclal~ when attende with Enaciation.
The Hyliophos e with Cod Liver Oil, may be given also with greatadvan e in Ane.mW, hlorosis, to ;Nurng Mothers, and in all cases of Nervous Exhauetioe and Geeral

Since the flrst.troduction of the "Hyph ites of soda, Lime snd Iron," separatelyor cor4lnedl, gin- »fltreament of the large class o wasting diseases, (of which consum don isthe mip pron&i and famillar type>. The confidence of the medical profeson Inthese
••a •rirsresed

s sboruIs f, whîch theoretically is strongly indicated in these cases, as a stimulantto tepnervo, tysem, and thus lndirectly as a promoter of nutrition, cannot be so disguised orWsdat4 w deitglcents as to be tolerated by the stomachs of many patients who would
,terw, atly benefitted by sts use. It must be chemically combined, and introducedhito the a Iith a form as to favor its absorption and assimilation. Precisely thLs is
done .hen, rus acid, with one or more of the alkaline bases above mentioned, la

0 'y pr.p The stomach receives It without irritation; it is taken up along wlih other
. c ano inte the economy, to bc ther. resolved, and to, supply the waste which often

constit s the first link in a chain of morbid actions.
* $ ' is lu cases of pulmonary disease, with emaciation, cough, debility, hemorrhage and thewh 4 traiîn'oftoo-weil known symptoms that the benefits of this article are most manifest. Inmsijy other waating diorders, both in dren and adults, the same indications are presented.i yJe advan derived from Cod Liver Oil lu the same class of affections need hardly bedveliupon. <W .*tiseâ strictlycorrect expression when we saythat the tissues arel"burning up"tlley¿ are t , .ou t • thetemperatur-often much above the noimal

sr-ndard- h Ltver Cil takes their place as a fuel. By its introduction into theomy, a its umption there, the living elements of the organism are enabled to retain. teucture; dd tod teir proper nutrition and functions.
't 

4
'~y cou ntr e Mypkphosphifte with Cod Liver Oil the latter in a finely divided state,pseuar à r :bo. emulsifyng, aad so disgused as te be inoffensive to even a delicatehto ch, we are en led. to affo at the same time a stimulant to the nervous system, and apMpoter of nutrition, as frbIl as a fuel which takes the place of the wasting tissues.

e twou#4be e to dwal at much greaterlength upon the claims of this valuable combina-nhofaver of 4
e medical profession and the public; but we feel assured that the foregoingbI4.ti aîçtnt, foîïnded pon physiological and chemical facts, and borne out by the constant-cy id u .wàc tesimony 01 experience, will commend itself to those who give it their unbiased

We w'Id ont-y say fuither, that this prepartion, like every other bearing our name, ls com-ltwilf ' fl materials, and mad up with the utmost car. W. are, thereforn confi-deugtat;will Y aintain our assertions in regard to it.
AtbujJr DOSt-Oe half to a tablespeonful three times a da, An hour before or aftermimatl i15,t best tlme to etaLt

liaM ay takq ont to two taapoonsfull as often. For Infants decremae in proportion to

fIEh'4b Mo conWas six grains of chemically pure Hypopheephite Sal, manufctu-t.expruuy'-or Pr....don, with scrupulous care and comblued at once to avoid.any

II9AKE THE BOTTLE WELL BEFORE UING.

jQMNOWYETH & bOTHER,
, (, CHEMISTS,

0 PHILADELPHIA.



CHLORATE POTASH.
For Hoarseness ?oochia: Piition, Sore Troat,

>14ip/ghe 4,_ C t 444ic. (>.
Chlorate of Potash is a remedy of acknowledged value in cases of

Diphtheritic Sore Throat, and in inflammation of the Mouth and Throat,
iffdùed by a depressed stäte 'of thé systèm; nflaiëßh:s a in
the ilder förrus of Croup, it has, b ests dpurtive jnd deprgent
effects, a solveni action on the deposits Qharacteristic » those trquble-
sorbe m dangerous affections. It relieves Hoïreenes and in tnany
cases of Fetid Breath from disôrdered secre*îms, it prfois aýy efficient
corrective. Its virtues in sirhple Anhia, or Ôrdiiaff Skè& Thiot, are
recognized by many of the most eminent Physicians

As the taste of this articloistnot diswreeable, we have prepared it in
the form of Compressed TabIets, thus gîving the patient the full benefit
of its action, undiluted with Sugar, Gum orodther'yehiles which would
not only pztventits effects, but wuicb som.etimes themsevesoffend the
stmach-

he LozenCs usually contain about teniy-ve 2 ains
and sugar, wiXh two grains of the Chlorate of otas whil .eacof
thes. PlUs contains simply five grains of $ie ,hIç>ate, allof which dis-
sovîd in the saliva, acts on the afrectednmçpts membranes

If:allowed to dissolve in the mouth, the topic1: effect is tnuch'imore
effidient thâh a saturated solution, as *hile ýti l ôution is but ter
the tablet ieâlly acts as a continuous garglt

In a enbaustIve and ¶nteresting papértad 4forenth- Philadelphia
Coun Medical Soeiety, by 'Thomas M. Drysde . . bld in
th. 9dgal and Surgzea Lepr rhr t March i' , É," a de-
taiilastatement of results of the adeinistrat.ion f thissalt. 1ms qgperi-
ence in the treatment of very many cases, induces him te rclims it as
almost a specific in Diphtheria and Pseudo-4embçanous Croup. He says
uitf is not claigned that it will cure diphteria in every ipstan5 e, for we

will" =eet with malignant cases in aill epidemk of acutte infgctiÔ1,ts eases
wbch will resist every remedy, orr -thçr, ybere the patient are,s0e thor-
oughly poisoned by the infection that they will die before a ndkicines
caa i Bu iq f s xUffiie o r orateof

poadu~~ianr~ haèjbeé> rc en 1i regr
it quite as much s if if p gyjse gp weord, for this disease,
as is quinine in initermitten.S, or mercury in s is.

Manufacturing Chernits,
ff ft t -%J1LADE)LPH1i.



of0 0 s i Thot
Reuls of EnZosmosia and Difuwn soith DisgiUbd Wator.

JOHN. -WYETH & 3R0.,

PHLLADELPHIA.

* bsTtfç " e ana over every, ot1her ferruginou.p~pa ionep çi g su sasltiono ron in-as nearly asWiisb e rhýý 1'' wlth It exista in the 6106d. itî ,e a prpaion oflêa1'idble *r#eàrth! ghd ywuity, obgied by -à pftôee& of dialytatlu, theIrc. being geuae fflm 'U obinatiQlu by eiüdomoui accordingto the
Ai >g 91dsiaiuoQp cX l1iqul4. It~ 1a~ fflo - typtic taute, doel,, pot :bIqeken the.

It affords, t4rçifb0,e the» 4y 4#4 m 'ode: of adiniswerlpg,

1 umusam whefra thse tue. ùf tis remedy-ls indieated.
Di l dà~t~ ëlimëd, fer Ihis form of Iron are dueè ti t1ié absee oýf

free acid, which is dependant upon the perfect dialysation of the solut1ca.The8apyles of Oeruian and French Liquor Ferri Oxidi Dialys., which;- Ù4 4 kvami'ned, give îe1â reaition to test palier. if fhe ýdialynation le

:buý Thialyiéd irô i8'l6 tàt waline compond. andle eùmiy dlstllaï
fromi Saltéà of bron, b itgiNvihg Tige to a blood red eolôer6n tb. àddig¶ôf

Ïi!:Of, Alkaline, oupo4~~~,r a blue precipitat« >V4 FqrwoCy4hige~rssuId< çpz 19 o~ c]w~wen 4,U~WleaIt1e

la flot made yellow. ? ~ , te ~ e ae
~ wlUIappreolate how importaxMt». fgt

te i 't 'osz~n by Amsenic. DialysZIr 9 1 ç 'Le ae lilni tjeýtyia.e $ec)ümde(hilherto the medyre Uow IEs,a5ïCI and bas, thegrekt advàntage'of bèint always ready lor' laihe&-
* *'ié~é~4i. I 141i1. '~w tcdâbtleug b. folind In ï 4 ry drug, ge owtua.y

' '~iad~io tohq~idoin,' 'e-prepare a Syrup wlich i~ pIaýiÏn<
tfi'i&oïâc 'dat"~ Wh ~outÔ l tasteles, -we reicorilnnd ît fi r é~~Ph * 1SM 1t find or'Dl1yu 1roinin &l the leadlng ýD 4i9to n~ 1hi ih

êtaodatm and Cud

~EfRV A VISA SO8N&£ LA WRENCEb
#aeiie 4gèý_ for the Salé pf

ME33sRs. JOHN WYSEH& BROTHIR'S
"~L~k~I~ Ud6TÎCiLL PREPÂRATIONS

Te the Domnioln of Canadat.
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DUDLEY'S EMULSION E

NORWEGIAN COD LIVER OIL
PANC REATINE

oeAS'O A N IL ACTO-PHOSPHATE OF LIME
FoRauLA.-Each fi. oz con tains six grs. of Pancreatine, sixteen grs. of Lacto-Phosphate of Lime, twenty-flve pr. et. of Glycerine, and

fty pr. ct. of Norwegian Cod-Liver Oil.

THE ONLY PANCREATIO EXULSION MADE IN AMERICA.
This preparation l respectfully submitted to Physicians, as being ALWAys reliable. Although well aware that Cod-Liver 011 Emulsions

have fallin fnto deserved disrepute, yet we are confident this will stand any test or trial It may be subjected to. It contains no GUM
ARABIC, TRAGACANTH, ALBUMEN, SACCHARINE OR ALKALINE MATTER; therefore, it will not SAPONIFY, FERMENT, nor RAN-
CIDIFY. The addition of PANCRIATINE insures rapid and complote assimilation, enabling patients with very weak stomache to easily retain
and digest it. GuaraSneed to keep in any climate. Physicians supplied with samnples (express paid) on application.

DIIDLEY & CO., Piaranaceutical Chemists,
Laboratory, 397 and 399 Pearl Street. 423 FULTON STREET, BROOKLYN, N, Y.

Massa DUDLY & Co. : Dear Sirs-Though your ExubsioN has not been before the profession a long time, stil I bave used It quite
extensively in my practice, and can truly say I think it one of the most elegant preparations of Cod-Liver 011 I have ever prescribed. I nd
it can be readily taken and borne by the most delicate stomach, and the PANCREATINE and PHIosPHATEs make its administration desirable in a
large number of cases other than phthisical. In fact, there are few cases of mal-assimilation and general debility in which its administration
will not do good-and it gives me pleasure to recommend it to my professional brethren.

HOMER L BARTLETT, M.D., Brooklyn, N.Y., Consulting Surgeon Kings Couaty Hospital.

We are quite confident many physicians are deterred from prescribing Cod-Liver Oil Emulsions, simply because they are suspicious of the
no called pure oil they are repr'sented to contain. To prove that we use absolutely pure Norway oil, we respectfully subnit the following
guaraiitee:

Massa. DuDLuT & Co. : Gentlemen-We hereby guarantee the Cod-Liver Oil we sell you, to be " TaUE NoRwawGAN CoD-LivEa On," of
our own direct importation. W. H. SCHIEFFELIN & CO.. 170 and 172 William St.. New York'

John Reynders & Co. " GET THE STANDARD.
Y it ought to be in every Library, also in every Academy and every

(Late of Otto & Reynders.) School."-HoN. CHARLEs SUMNR.

No. 309 Fourth Avenue. New York,
UNDER THE COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS,

Manufacturera and Importera of e. QUARTO DICTIONARY.
Aage ha.udaome volumne Of 1851 Ptages, COntOlnlng Con-

sderably more thta- 100,000 Words In its Vocabù-
S URGICAL lary, with the corect Prongneiation,

Dofi.ntlon, and Etymology.

AND Eu//y Illustrated and Unabridged. Witk Four Fui/-page Zllurninated Plates. Library Skeep5,
Mzrb/ed Edges, $io.oo.

OrthpopdiCal Instruments, With Deulsona Patent Realy Reference Ind#x, $1.00 add
I~ r nd in a varieiy o/f ine Bindings.

"lTisevolumes before us show&a vast amount of diligence; but with
SKELETONS, Web8ter it la diligence in combination wltb fancifulnes; wlLh Jorces

ter, in combination with good senge ad judgmsent. Worceserosla Lie
soberer and saler book, and mar be prynounced Til BUT EX15T.

ANar tie EudLiab LPxicoN.hn-LoyndoAfphenSn.
uAf ter our recent strike we made the change t WORCESa gR a

our authority mi spelling, c ,iefly t0 0ring ourselves inte conority
ANATOMICAL wîh thea accepted usage. as well as t gratify Le desire f mostof ou

staff, inc!uding aucD gentlemen as Mr. Bayard Taylor r George W.
8malley, and Mr. John R. . Hassard."-es York lribune.

PREPARATIONS. c-Tise beIt Englis a writers and tse moat particularAmercan wrters
he Worcester as t useir authority."-New York Heran; t

eite follows from this with uncrring accuracy that Worcester"$
Dictonary, being preferred over ail others by c seolar s and mon ot

Tite Manufacture and o f o every letters, should be used b tie youtis o the country and adopted i
article used by Physicians and Surgeons our Specialties. ise common Acoola."-Ie YorkEvenaig Po8.

JW For sale by all Bookeellers, or soif b. matl, tWUMPOFtWi W,
otg". W L upoAe receip t of the prhce bantR ES R

Four on 0F 83h>URY & uhority inr spelin, chiEl toINCi g v

"Th bet Eglih wites ad te m s r aric lar A eric ar
ÀDVBseM Wocete as their authoity.--Ne YorkM HeraldPAG.
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BELLEVUE HOSP TAL,
rnIc&L con]LA c.,

CITY OF NEW YORK.

M EMBER OF THE AMERICAN MEDICAL COLLEGE ASSOCIATION.
s3MD ICOTs Oe' 187-80.

T HE COLLEGIATE YEAR in this Institution embraces a preliminary Autumnal Term, the Regular Winter Sessionand a Spring Session.
THE PRELIMINARY AUTUMNAL TERM for 1879-80 will begin on Wednesday, September 17th, 1879, andcontinue until the opening of the Regular Session. During this term, instruction, consisting of didactic lectures uponspecial subjects and daily clinical lectures, will be given, as heretofore, by the entire Faculty, in the same number andorder as during the Regular Session. Students expecting to attend 'he Regular Session are recommended to attend thePreliminary Term but such attendance is not required.
THE REGULAR SESSION will begin on Wednesday, October r, 1879, and end about the îst of March 1880.During this Session, in addition to four didactic lectures on every weekday except Saturday, two or~three hours are dailyallotted to clinical instruction.
THE SPRING SESSION consists chiefly of recitations from Text-Books. This Session begins on the ist of Marchand continues until the ist of June. During this Session, daily recitations in all the departments are held by a corps ofexaminers appointed by the Faculty. Short courses of lectures are given on special subjects, and regular clinics are heldin the Hospital and in the College building.

Faculty.
ISAAC E. TAYLOR, M. D., Emeritus Professor of Obstetrics and diesases of Women, and President of the Faculty.JAMES 1*. WOOD, M. D., LL. D,, Emneritus Professor of Surgery.
FORDYCE BARKER, M. D., LL. D., Professor of Clinical Midwifery and Diseases of Women.
AUSTIN FLINT, M. D., Professor of the Principles snd Practice of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.A. A. SMITH, M. D., Lecturer on Materia Medica and Therapeutics, and Clinical Medicine.W. H. VAN BUREN, M. D., Professor of Principles and Practice of Surgery, Diseases of Genito-Urinary System, and Clinical Surgery.AUSTIN FLINT, R., M. D., Professor of Pysology Sand Physiological Anatomy, and Secretary of the Faculty.LEWIS A. SAYRE, M. D., Professor of Orthopoedic Su.sgery and Clinical Surgery.JOSEPH D. BRYANT, M. D , Professor of General, Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy.ALEXANDER B. MOTT, M. D., Profesor of Clinical and Operative Surgery.R. OGDEN DOREMUS. M. D., LL. D., Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology.WILLIAM T. LURK M D Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of Women and Children, and Clinical Midwifery.ECDWARD G: JANEvAY, M. D., Professor of Pathological Anatomy and Histology, Diseases of the Nervous System, and Clin. Medicine.

PROFESSORS OF SPECIAL DEPARTMENTS, ETC.

HENRY D. NOYES, M. D., Professor of Ophthalmology and Otology.J. W. HOWE, M. D Clinical Professor of Surgery.J. LEWIS SMITH, Ïd. D. Clinical Professor of Diseases of Children.BEVERLY ROBINSON, ii. D., Lecturer upon Clinical Medicine.EDWARD L. KEYES, M. D., Professor of Dermatology, tnd Adjunot to the Chair of Principles of SurgeryFRANK H. BOSWORTH, M.D., Lecturer upoin Diseases of the Throat.JOHN P. GRAY, M. D.. LL. D., Professor of Psychological Medicine and Medical Jurisprudence.CHARLES A. DOREMUS, M. D., PH. D., Lecturer upon Practical Chernistry and Toxicology.ERSKINE MASON, M. D., Clinical Professor of Surgery.
FREDERICK S. DENNIS, M. D., M. R. C, S., oWILLIAM H. WELCH, M. D., Demonstrators of Anatoy.
LEROY MILTON YALE, M. D., Lecturer Adjunct upon Orthopedic Surgery.

FEES FOR THE REGULAR SESSION.

Po for Ticket.o l the Lectures during the Preliminary and Regular Term, including Clinical Lectures.................... 140 00Gatritulation Pee .......................
0(Disecton Fee(includingmater fordisscio..··.-··....··.......... 1000Graduation Fe.................................10....00..................0

FEES FOR THE SPRING SESSION.

Matriculation (Ticket valid for the following Winter) ............................................................ * 00Beeitations Clinics, and Lectures................. 35 00Dissection (ficket valid for the following Winter). 10 00
For the Annual Circular and Catalogue, giving regulations for graduation and other information, address

PROF. AUSTIN FLINT,' JR.Jun. 80t h, 187 BeOrtarF, Belavue Hospital Nedical Coflg.
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Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chiorodyne
IS THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE.

ADVICE TO INVALIDSn
If you wish to obtain quiet refreshing sleep, fro from headache, relief from pain and anguishto alm and assuage the weary achings of protracted disease, invigorate the norvous media, andregulate the circulating systems of the body, you will provide yourelf with a supply of thatmavellou remedy discoverod by Di. J. COLLIs BaoWNE (late Medical Stalf), to- which ho gavethe name of

CHLORODYNE,
ad which is admitted by the Profession to be the most wondurful and valuable remedy everdisoovered.

CHLoIoDYNE is admitted by the Profesion to be the most wonderful and valuable remedyover discovered.
CHLOBODYNU is the best remedy for Coughs, Consumption, Bronchitig, Asthma.
CLoaoD effectually checks and arresta those too often fatal diseases-Diphtheria, Fover,

HLoRDYNE acts like a charm in Diarrhea, and is the only specifle in Cholera and DyeinteryCHLoIoDYNu effectually cuts short ail attacks om Epilepsy, Hysteria, Palpitation, and Spasms.Cn LOiODN. in the only palliative in Neuralgia, 9,heumatism, Goat, Cancer, Touthache.lOflingitis, "O
Extract from indian Economist.

" W. direct the attention of medioal mon to a fact observed some years since by ourel,.., and corroborated by ourubsequent experience, that Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne la in many cases of Low Foyer itmensely upyrior teQuinine in curative power. We cannot persuade.ourselves that the truc value of Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chorodype so jetproperly appraised là Iadia. . . . It may be given with absolute safety even to a child three days old. Were medicalmen but te make a fair and exhaustive trial of iL w. are permuaded that it would work a revolution, la tb. treatant or Lwo-thirds of the diseaes te whieh hblidren are subjet. Its curative power la oimply amasing.r
at arl miu eemmunioated te th College of Physicians that ho had received a despatch fron Her Majesty's ConsulaD Manille, t e t. esi that Choiera had been raging fearfully, and that the ONLY remedy of any service wa CHLORO-DYNE."-8ee LSest, Dec. 1, 186,.

From W. VESALIUS PETTIGRRW, M.D., lon. F.RO.S., England.
Formerly Lectu ter of Anatomy and Physiology at St. George's School of Medicine.I have no hesitation in stating, alter a fair trial of Chlorodyne, that I have neyer met with any medicine sc ee.deu as an Anti-8pasmodis and Sedative. I have tried it in Consumption, Asthma, Diarrhoa, and other diseases, ad armut perfectly satiaftei vith the resulta."1

From Dr. THomAs SANDIPORD, Passage West, Cork.
"I will thank yeu te send me a further supply of Chlorodyne. It was the moot efaclous remedy lever uti, abraing refef la violent attacks of Spasme within é minute after being taken. On. patient in partiolhar, uo bas sufered fuiyean with periodioal attacks of pasme of a most painful nature, and unable to chiala relief frei other rere is sfruc asopiua, M.., fands nothing se prompt and eoacious as Chiorodyne."

From Dr. B. J. BOULTON & Co., Horncastle.
ed W. have made pretty extensive use of Chierodyne ln our practice ltoly, ad look upea at as a excellent directei!ative and Anti-Spsmeie. It mecans to ailay pain ami! irritation la whatever organ, ami! frorn whaéCrer cause. 19Iamuea a feeling cf coiufort ami! quietude not obtainabie by any otber remei!y, ani! &semra te possees this great advantag.ever al other sedatives, thM it leaves no unpleasant after effeots."

From J. C. Bàz.a, Esq., M.D., Bideford.
luIt Is without deubt, the mout valuable and certain Anodyne we have."

OAUTION.-BEWARE OF PIRACY AND IMITATIONS.
CAuwrx-The extraordinary medical reports on the efficacy of Chlorodyne render it of vital imputa.. Lb.. th.publie should obtain the genuine, which bears the worde " Dr. J. Collis Browne's Chlorodyne."Vice-Chaneeor Woo» statei that Dr. J. COLL Baou'ss was unduubtedly the Inventer cf CHLORODyNE 1 that th.whole story of the Defeidant, Jarnaxu, was deliberately untrue.
Lord Chaneellor Sclborne and Lord Justice James stated that the defendant had mai! a deliberate misreprecetatcmif the deelsion of Viee-Chancellor Wood.
Chemists throughout the lani oonafrm this decision that Dr. J. C. BROWNE was the Inventor of CELORODYNE.
8old in Bottles at la lid., 2s 9d., 49 6d., each. None genuine without the woîds "Dr. J.COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE " on the Government Stamp. Overwhelingi ModicalTestimony accompanies each bottle.

SOU, MANurACTuua-J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 GRZAT RUis8LL STLEET, BLOOUSiBURY, LoNDon.
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Electrical Instruments for Medical Use.

BOSTON.
Prof. Francis Minot,
H. H. A. Beach. M.D.

CHICAGO.
Prof. N. S. Davis, M.
Prof. James 8. Jewell

DETROIT.
Prof. Theo. A. McGra
Prof. James F. Noyes,
Prof. Albert B. Lyons,
Prof. Leartus Connor,

ST. LOUIs.
Prof. J. K. Bauday, à
Prof. Jas. B. Johnson,

Galvan
FOR~ALEBY LYMvu

We respetfuly refer to the following Eminent Physiclans:
NEW YORK CITT.Prof, W. A. Dammond, .D.9.D. Prof. Lewia A. Sayre, M.D.

Poof. James R. Wood, M.D.
PRMADELPHIL

wProf Robert E. Rogers, ...DProf. B. Howard Rand, M..M.D. CANADA.
Por. Theo. Mack, M.., t. Ca.

- tbaliues.
Dr. Fife Fowler, M.., Kngtaw, M.P. Dr. John R. Dikoon, M.D.,M.D. 

Kingston.M.D. D. B. H. Lemon, M.D., Tho-Prold.
Dra. Orton Alexander, M.D.,

Fergus.
.D Dr. A. WolvertD, Di., am.

Kigon.

Dr. J. Fulton, M.D, Toronto.
Drs.rdi OroM lxadr ..

o-Faradic Manufacturing Cômpany,$88 FOURTU AVE NUE, N EW YO]RK.
. .. . TORONTO. Send for Catalogue, with a conclue and practical Guide for their zse.

LACTOPROsPHATES prepared from the formula of Dr. DUSART, of Paris.
Compound ElWxr of Phosphates and CalLsaya.--A Chemical Food and Nutritive Tonio.

HIS eegant preparation oombines with a sound Sherry Wine percolated through Wild Sherry Bark and Arematies,lide ofraioyan Barbl cuinordial, 2 gr#. Laeto-Phosphate of Lime 1 gr. Laeto-Phosphate of Iros, 1 I. of Alka-lons of CDlisaya Barh, Qeuso, Quin adis Chinchonina, and fifteen drops offres Phosphorio Acid to MeA kaf ouss.Z n the vario s forma of Dyspepsia, resulting in impoverished blood and de raved nutrition, in convalesoing from theZymotie evera (Typhus, Typihoid, Diphtheria, Small-pox, Scarlatina Measleo3 in nervous prostration from mental andphymical exertion, dic ipation and violous habit, in chlorotie anomie women, and in the atrumous diathesis in adults andchildren it la a combination of great eficaey and reliability, and being very acoeptable to the mont fastidieus it may betaken for an indeflalte period without becomng repuguant to the patient. When Strychnine la iudlated the olfieinasolution of the Pharmacopreia may b. added, each fsuid drachmt making the 64th of a grain eo a hanf itd one of theElixir,-a valuable combination in dyspepsia with constipation atd headache. Thia compound o prpard wtn gofateare, and will be maintained of standard purity and trength.DoS.-Por an adult, one tabl.poonful three times a day, after eating; from seven to twelve, *ne deert-*peeftlfrPdm two to seven, oby tea-aDoonful.
Preparied by T. .WHEELER, M. D., MONTREÂLD.UC

PETRÔL n.u M

VA SE LIN.E
JELLY

The attention of physicians, druggists and hospitals, is called to this article, and to the fact that itia favourably regarded and cxtensivply uaed both in the United States and England, by the profesion,and by pharmaciat. for OINTMENTS, CIERATES, &c.
As a dressing for WOUNDS, CUTS, BRUISES, BURNS, SPRAINS, PILES, RHEUMATISM,SK ISEASES, iioeATARRH SORES or ERUPTIVE DISEASES, and all contused and infianedsurfaces, it in flot equalled by any known substance.
In the treatment of COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP, DIPHTHERIA, and of THROATand CHEST complainte, the best resuits are obtained. 25c., 5Oc. and pouuid bollel $1,00.VASEI& wau aarded a Grand Moda ndC)iloma at the Centenal Exposition, PhfladeLphya 187 Report oi Bdes «evalu quequale urit aduprority of manufacture." Protesor Win<.V OIL.S., Great BrtWaa 'a.,NewYor' Pof. udopb an Wgue, Grmay; Prof. P. A. Genth, Peninaylvanla; Proi. I. P. Kublina, Fisses; J. W. gàaDej__ID Poznad. 'aaeline, Vaseltne Cold Orma vaseline camphior aCO, are ail exquWato tollet articles male Imem jov Tomla.aIl «W&Usmilar onc, Mec., 50o. and 81.00.

AGBNS-Lmmmus~Clara *Ce., Ntlontre"L and Lyu.u Droo4WTo e..
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ME A D S

ADHESIVE PLAS ER
SEA BU RY &JO HNSON''

¶ s .u iiblt 
' es e,"a t r iLs iupc1r quaitî ndeo d, is sptead on honest cottoite lri ating. vl y sti ig, ai i extra ;,h i% e. It is 1:ot affet ced by heat or

It~d la plira le n u at iittiuîi l ithaio ii-ai ;)iij aii s ýF:c a cidii f iiieorj orated m-ith il, m'lài fiia es it aitiseptie. It is indispensah .e where t î r i ff salic ci is n crted ithc i ichi rfe treatinert of a briiken claicie. It has been adopted by tlic New York flefevue, aud other large itas,alid 4iv îlialv of ou> leadiîîg Flirgcîiîs.
Firnu-hed in rills5 yards long, by 14 ici-les wide.

Price by mail, per yard roll, 50 cts., 5 yards 40 ets. per yard.

IN RUBBER COMBINATION. teler drtof. e e0 t heu, ef nr e H spi lege, and . 1'. Battershall, Ph. D., nalytical elii NLYorkt deterînîî i. thte niparat se quati tite of atrofhie il Beli it f lser, jrtf uîed bs the dif it Anvican manufacturer, disclose in e:th case that our art te o til ad nreater prtpia bf the attife ritncitAe ofBelladlonna than any other inatuiîfactured. Saiples of te ina rieinatetioc, i ofiiii ii vei frin thip tes+were procured in open i tiket bv the above nanied cienista tvars m in if e'ie lrcaraino of this îrtjest, meincorporate t'îe best alcofholic extract of Belladuniia offly, with te rufber base. It pr fîacled ipa regati t til ecw(one yard in each case), which can be forwarded by mail to any fpart if tfie country.

Price, by mail, post-paid, $1.00,

NC TI "< e i"corforate, by a
fy (bet eletted ussia th the rubber base hich cu a i te efire thenu col process, the wholeknown It4i suplerio t eer e. andin) o trtherkon cataJts tes, we behleve, the mnost reliable cantharidal plasterimpa It us h erior s he at d her i thardaf prelpar tioins the value o f which is freqtieintly greatlyim) ue b the exttssiv eI lteaasht adae drives off ait iti e prfîiciple uf thc 11.5By our peculiar process, no fhat is used.

Price, by mail, per yard, $1.00.

MUSTA RD PLAS ER
i SEABURY JOHNSON

ON COTTON CL TH " ' - reIi niaes ; ds
be renoved without soiling the skin. Alwas-v reliable . t crack ir f fh .ALL THE A3OVE ARTICLES TO BE OB'rAINED OF CANADI!j DRUGGISTS AT PRICES MENTIONED.

ALWAYS Sp îrGIFy SEABURY & JOHNSON' PLSTFDELS.

m

C =

-

1-

a,

t,

G-

Wm*Ie

BLISTERINC PLASTER
SEABURY 8cJOHNS-ON
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A %\EE EE'il TLf/// SiLTBLE

Sugar Coated Pis!
HAVE BEEN PRESCRIBED BY PHYSICIANS WITH

CONFIDENCE SINCE 1858.

They are entirely reliable in every respect, and have been pronounced the most
readily dissolved Pills in the market, after experiments by disinterested Pharmacists, in
comparison with Sugar Coated Pills of various makers. Gelatine coated and compressed
Pills.

The CENTENNIAL COMMISSION at PHILADELPHIA awarded
them a DIPLOMA and MEDAL, for SUPERIORITY of FINISH and 0
PURITY of INGREDIENTS.

No higher award could possibly be obtai ed by any other manufacturer.di

Full Price Lists (with Recipes attached) furnished upon application. Physicians are
requested to specify (B. & C.) upon prescribing 'Sugar Coated Pills, and they will obtainthe desired effect. 

E.
bull HhaFRESH AND RELIABLE VACCINE VIRUS AT $1.50 PER CRUST.

BULLOCK & CRENSHAW,
Chemists and Importers,

No. 528 Arch Street, PHILADELPHIA
For Sale by H. SUGDEN EVANS & CO., Montreal, Que.

* J. WINER & CO., Hamilton, Ont.
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PU'T UP IN SAMPLES FURNISHED
1 POUND CANS., On Application.

10 y THE POST-OFFICE
26 LAWS

60 ,Forbid anything of an olea-
ginous nature being sent100 Lthrough the mail.

Theophilus Redwood, Ph.D., F.C.S., Professor f Chenistry and Phannacy to the Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain, says, in
refe-erîce to this l)reliaratioi:-

i UNUENTrL' PETROLE! appears to be obtanel froîn crude Petroleuin by fractional distillation and subsequent purification. Produts of
a.insiilar description have been introdmîrei in isharînacy, ami rccomniended as substitutes for animal or vegetable fats in the preparatioîî of

r Among these the UNUIîNt PETROLa m i distiished b its aving a firmer consistence and a higher melting point, and in these

respects it resembles pure lard,1 frons which it differzi in that it is entirely f ree f roin liability to becoine rancid or to mudergo auy chemivalsolre. It has an amber color ad a sinooth, jelly-like appenrace and is almost nholly fre froin odor or taste. It ch rce f mroi and i-
suble lu water. It is very3 siightlh soluble iu ýectified spirit. but very soluble iii ether, iii flxed oils and fats. 1 ans of opinion that itsc iaracters and properties are such as to render it a valuable adjiîmct to our Materia ed doedica."

Dr. Tilbury Fox, London, writes:--" I like the UNOUVNTVM PTitOLi very much indeed, and shah not fail to prescribe it"From "The Lancet," London, October 30th, 1878. PSei-transareutn pale vellow n color and perfectly free from offensivesm*ll. We consider it a valuable preparation, and hope its use will becoine as conmon in Euglad as it l said to bec in A ferica."
From " The Medical Times and Gazette," London October 2gth, 1878, nThe substance introduced under the na e ofUNorENTUM PETROLEi is of about the consistence of good lard bas no smell, keeps any legth of tise, apparently wthout becoming raned,ad raye be exposed to any kind of atmosphere without undrgoing chemnical change. It bas long been, we understand, i u use in Aneriaas ere it enjoys a wide-spread popularity ;d it vill, e doubt niot, come into extensive use here also, as a vehicle for makisg ointnetsasadeusulcent lu various discases of the skin, sud as a lubricant."

591 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK, February 26, 1878.
1 bave examined tise preparations of Cosnsîslie as manuifactured by E. F. Hougbîtoî & Co., Philadeiphia, sud belles-e tbiens wvelladapted to the prposes for which they are designed. As lbicamt , and as the bases of simple or nedicated ointiets, they bave a decidedadvantage over the fxed oua and fatty substances in ordinary use, in that they do not becone rancid, and do not acquire irritating qualiti fron atiosshere e pos re.ALFRED 

C. POST, M.D., LL,D.,Em.eritus Professor of Clinical Sergery ii the University of tew York, Visiting Surgeon to Prebyferian IIospil eti Dc.

BALTIMoRE, February 27, 1878.
I have used Cosixioline duriîîg tise past iuter, with very good results in the treatmnent of various skin diseases. 1 have been par-ticularly %vell pleased with the carbolated, fron %virls the best efect has been i burs, clhroîic eczeinas skd ulcers of tIe legs. b havenever used a nicer lubricant for urethral sounds than the fluid Cosmnoline.

Very truly yours, GEORGE H. ROHE.
Lecturer on Diseases of the Skin, College of Phyicians and Surgeoius.

ME.sRs. E. F, HOUOIITON & Co.
o nd :-I have used Cosmoline in iy practice for several years, and consider it superior to auything else as a surgical dressing forwom VIds, b ns, scalds, &c. 16 precsribing unguents I substituteCosmoline for simple cerate in aIl cases.PROVIDENCE, March 16, 1878. 

W. E. ANTHONY, M.D.
E;SRS. E. F. HOUGHTON & CO. : NEW YORK, March 27, 1878.SiRs: th have used Cosmoline quite extensively in treating skin diseases during the past year or two sd should be glad if I could in-duce the profession to emaloy it more largely in the composition of ointments-it seemns especially designedfor th s very use. The advantagecan hardl be over-estineated bf having a ointment which cannot become rancid by age or warm weather, while may skins which vil notbearanial grease are benefted by other oily preparations such as Cosmoline I have rarely, if ever, seen the kin on which tis was notweIl borne.

Yours, very truly, L. D BULKLEY, M. D.

208 W. 34th Street, NEW YoRK.GK\T$ -I fully appreciate the value of 3-our Cosmîjoline or Ungt. Petrolel and prescribe It frequeutly lu olutusents. Fluid Cosmolimie Ihave used coustantly for severl years, as a lubricait of uretral sounds. It l the cleanes oi 1 know of for this purpose.
Yours truly, GEO. HENRY FOX.

PREPARED BY

E. F. HOUGHTÔN & CO9
211 S. FRONT STREET' I-ILADELF-I.

In corresponding with advertisers please mention the CANADA LAINCET.
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McGILL UNIVERSITY,
MONTREAL.

'FACULT-Yr oEr 3vE-DICIJsrB.

Summer Session, April 15th-July 5th, 1880.
The fifth rgular Summer session of the Medical Facultv of McGill University will begin on the 15th ofApril, and continue three months. The classes are chiefly practical and demonstrative and are desigu.i to siipple-ment and extend the teaching of the regular winter courses. The experience of the past sessions has been veryencouraging both in regard to the nuinbers in attendauce and the diligence with which the classes have been fol-lowed ;nJ the Faculty hopes thLt the students will endeavour to take one or more of these extra sessions, the feusfor whicl have been placed so low as to be almost nominal. The special advantages of attendance upon a summersession are 1 The benefit derived from the practical and demonstrative classes. 2. Dresserships and clinicalclerkships are more easily obtained at the Hospitals, and the student has more time at his disposai to follow upthe cases. 3. Cases of midwifery are obtained in greater numbers at the Lying-in-Hospital. 4. Systematic studycan be carried out more effectually than at home.
The advantages offered by the city of Montreal for the practical study of Medicine and Surgery aeurequalled in the Dominion. In the wards of the General Hospital there is always, and more particu-lady in the summer months when navigation is open, a large collection of interesting medical and surgical cases.In the out-toor department, there is a daily attendance of between 75 and 100 patients, which afford exceliltansrucion in minor surgery, routine medical practice, and diseases of children. The Eye and Ear dep rtment wiliafford an opportunity of studying practically and under skilled direction, these important branches.

A LIMITED NUMBER OF DRESSERSHIPS AND CLINICAL CLERESHIPS,
may be obtained on application to the out-door physicians.

The Faculty has nmucn pleasure in announcing the following courses for this year:

CLINICAL INSTRUCTION 1x MONtREAL GENERAL HosirAL. ) Surgery -DR. FENWICK.

Tiî URINE AND URINARY PlsonDERS. - DR. ROSS.

SLROicAL DisEASES F GENITo-UINARY ORGANS.-DR. Ro DI, K.
DisEAss oF WoNEN.--DR. MA-CALLi.
DISEAsEs OF CIIILDREN.---11. GARLDN iR.
OlrALMIC ..AND AuRAL sURGERY.-DlD. BULLER.
OPERATlVE SURERY.-->. SHEIHERI).
O(RTitOP.EDIc SROFRY.- DR. RODDICK.

MINOR Si RERY. DR.-M.AcDONELL.
SRIN DIsE.DRS F. G. RODDICK & F. I. SIIEI>HERI.
MoRiiiD ANrMY. -Di. OSLER.
PRAcricAL GYN.ECoL(GY (for senior stailnts).-DRS. MAcWA LLUM & UARDNER.
PRacTIcAL OusTITRis.-DR. BROWNE.

Ail students desirous of attending the above courses are expected to register their naines with the Regitrar (fthe Faclty ithMin one week aftir the beginning of the Session, and to pay a feu of $10, when a ticket will be issut dadi ting bearer to the lectures. Enregistration and payment of the fee is compulsory upon ail students, whetheratt nding one or more of the classcs. The fees will be devoted to the extension and improvement of the Libraryad Musefn, to wich ail students can obtain access. A printed certificate of attendance will be issued at theelmc of the Session.

The following special courses will be conducted during the sun mer, and may be taken by enregistered students.
PRACTICAL CIEMISTRY.-G. P. GIRDWOOD, Professor of Practical Chemistry. Fee $12.
PRACTICAL IIISTOLOG Y.-WM. OSLER, Professor of Physiology and Pathology. Fee $15.

For Announcement or further information, apply to

tVILLIAM OSLER, M.D., Registrar,

1351 St. Catharine Street, Montreal,
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JOIINSTON'S FLUID BEEF
E ibers soli e special attent ion of Physicians to the exceptional merits of the above preparation as aa resuscita ine stimulantsimply "the soluble salts of flesh," and, as such, have desirable stimulative qualities, b wt that lme elements f nutrition aie waeti rag.cDr. Edward Smith before the British Medical Association, 1872, a vys: " Thes we sha no longer have sick and di ng r e wig. archildren fed with Leibig's Extract of Meat, under the delusion that it is nutriment in the ordiary sense Lebg s Extra t is neat avour-a nervous stimulant, and bas good qualities, BUT IT IS NOT FOODn.Baron Lebig in the Lancet uf Nov. 11 1865, says: " Were it possible to furnish the market at a reasonable price with a preparation of

treat combining n4tself the abuninous toether with the extractive principles, such a preparation would have t, be preferred to the " Ex-
tractum Carnis, for it would contain ALL the nutritive constituendt ut Meat. Baron Leibig here and elsewhere frankly gives the eue tofurther efforts for the perecting ut is well known es Extract, and as the resuit of years of experiment, the patentee has solved the problenthus indicated by producing a cornsnation of the extractive and proteine principles, which will at once reconmend itself to ail capable. ot
ju(lging, and whicb justifies the words uf the British Goveritnnnt A ialyst that [T [S THIE MOST PERFECT F001> HE EVER EXA vlI1NED).In its manufacture, the Beef is first treated so as to obtain tae Albun ad Fibrine T a separate and highly cuncentrateA fun ; thenwith the vew Mt securing easy digestion, these nitrogenous cunipounds are reduced to pnwder capable o suspension in water, .hic5 addedto Extract ut Meat, procured upn the mtst aeprovcd pribciples, furnishes the entire constiuents of Beef in a condition which the nost feeble
stuunsch caus readily digest sud assimilate, thus supplyiig tfo thse bloood ailtfhat ig nece8gary to impart tisse tu the nerees anud *ubetaîu<uî focdfor brain, bone and muscle. From the " modus operandi " it will be seen that the preparation is nu uetried che aical compound, but omplvanimal fond so treated as to secure a facility t digestion and assimilation bitherto unattainable, sud this u coubination uith ail the stimmiplatiu, prulierties of the must approved extractsand a m(ore acceptable flavour. The preparation is iu use in the leading hospi ais (beinggenerally prescribed by the British medical faculty) and lias been popularly accepted wherever it has bee s i ttroduced

TE'STI MEONIALS.Dr. J. B. EDWA'RDS, Moutr2al, "ys: '* cousider this au invaluable preparation. containiug lu addition Lu Leibig'8 Extract the nutritive
value ut egg sud meat diet lu a form readily soluble iii the gastric juice." Dr. STEVENSON MÇADAM, Edinburgb, says: " This is a high 13nutritious article uf diet, coutains aIl the elements uf Flesh Food iu s concentrated form, is very palatable sud easily digested, aud is eninentlesuited for dietetic purposes, especially for invalids." Dr. G. C. DUNCAN " Illan Steamship Polvyesian, ays; patients sufferig frn mineting in sea-siekess, seem to retaiu it better than any other preparation I have ever tried." Dr. W IsTHINaTON, Sherbrooke, fays: iontlîcmoist perfect food 1 know ut tor invalids, sud is especially useful lu the diarrboea ut childreii."Taa BunTus GOVERNMENT ANALYsT says; It is the most perfect food I have ever examied.As s stidnulative sd recuperative agent, JoNSTo 's FLU piiec has a very general adaptation, and there are few bodily ailments where
It cgould nut be prescribed with advautage. WVe uuay however specialize ail affections ut the alimnentary canal, notably " Choiera Infantum "It is also invaluable in convalescence, lactation, general loss of vitality, and as a substitut@ tor alcohol. Physicians wil be furnisbed with

BELLHOUSE, McPHERSON & Co., MontrBal.FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Dr. L. D. MeINTOSH'S
Electric or Galvanic Belt.

It this new conbination could be seen and tested by the medical profession few, It any,
words would be needed troc us in ita favor for it ymbines utility with simplicity lu such perfection, that seeing it is convi.cing proo fs great value. The inedica professon t-day acki ledge almost universally, Eleetro-Therapeuties.Thic coinhination is ctmposed ut sixteen ceTls, paced in'puckets on a belt. Each cell is made of hard vulcanized rubber, lined with a
copper ceil, wbicb constitutes the negative plate. Tie rubber coatiug perfectly insulates eacb celi. Thù positive plates are uf zinc wrappesjncaporous material to absorb the exciting fluid, and prevent contact with the copper, sud permit tbe current to pass from the o pper to tbeThus the celîs are chargéd witl, wetting the belt, and the discomfort following, to the patient. A wire is soidered tu eacb zinc plate,whe M connect r with the copper cell i entering a tube on its side, thus rendering the belt pliable.The Miotosh Electrie Belt is sui riorto al others for the following reasons:I la conposed af ixteen cegis-th i giving a powuerful current. A current selectur is su arranged that one or more cells can be used at
pleasure. There la not anything irrita .ng about the Beit, as is the case with ail other cunitrivances where the metal used is wet with weakscis sud paced next to the skin. The electrodes are pieces of metal covered similar to ordinary battery electrodes, sud c wnneeted with tbecels by conecting cuida. iy this arragement, a current from the BeIt can be applied to produce a general or local effect. Physicianwbo bave used thia belt in their practice do nut besitate tu recommend it to the protession.Our pamphlet on Medicai Eiectricity sent free on application. Address

McINTOSH GALVANIC BELT AND BATTERY CO.,
192 and 194 Jackson st., CHICAGO, ILL.

SPLINTS FOR SURGEONS USE.
AMES ELLIS bas for some time past directed hisattention to the manufacture of splints. They aremade of Basswood, Whitewood and Pine, strong and light,and some of them ingeniously carved or hollowed out to fitthe inequalities of the surface. The splint for Colles' frac-ture is one of the most striking, being a correct representa-tion of Bond*s splint, carved out of so'li(l basswood. Theyere also very chçap and durable. Oiders may be addressed

Io
J. H. NASMITH & CO., Draggists, London or Stratford.

GARLAND & RUTHERFORD Drugglsts, Hamilton,
H, J. ROSE, Draggist, Toronto.

CotLEa OF PHYmSICIANS AND SURGEONS
The Oral Examinations will conce in tim College buildingat 9 o'clock a.m., 6th A PRIL, 1880. The crede getial of ail tudengspresenting themselves for any examinatini accompaied by tbeTreasurer's receipt for the tees, must be presenaed tbe Regitrar

Bot later than 2nd April, 1880.
By order. THOnM AQ sav.r

FOR SALE,

A GOOD PRACTICE AND DRUG BUSINESS, lu s couuity towmin Central Ontaro, with goud Schools and a Collegiate Institute, in
the midst ut a guod faring countr. Population 300. Satisfactory
reasoiCs tor leaviAE. For Oddress appTy to

CANADA LANCET OFFICE, Toronto.

,
Jfegütrar, &c.
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To the Medical Profession.

LACTOPEPTINE
The most important remedial agent ever presented to the Profession for Indigestion,Dyspepsia, Vomiting in Pregnancy, Cholera Infantum, Constipation and all Diseases arisingfrom imperfect nutrition, containing the five active agents of digestion, viz; Pepsin. Pan-

creatine, Diastase, or Veg. Ptyalin, Lactic and Hydrochloric Acids, in combination witIhSugar of Milk.

Sugar of Mii ...................... 40 ounces j Veg. Ptyalin or Diastase ........ 4 drachms.Pepsinatn............................ 8 ounces Lactic Acid.......................5 fl. drachms.Pancreatine............................ 6 ounces Hydrochloric Acid...............5 fl. drachns.LACTOPEPTINE owes its great success solely to the Medical Profession, and is sold almost entirelyPhysicians' Prescriptions. Its almost universal adoption by the profession is the ufrongest guarantee we can give that itstherapeutic value has been most thoroughly established.
The underigned having tested LACTOPEPTINE reoommend It to the profesiox.ALFRED L. LOOFIs, M.D., F. LE ROY SATTERLEE. M.D., PH. D.,Professor of Pathology and Practice of Medicine, Uni-. Profeaaor of Chemn., Mat. Med. and Therap. in t e N Y.versity of the City of New York. Colleye et Dent. Prof. of Che. and Hygiene N. teSAMUEL R. PERCY, M.D., • An. ee. Cullee, e .C., etc.

Professor Materia Medica, New York Medical College. A
JAS. AITKEN MKIGs, M.D., Philadelphia, Pa.

Prof. of the Institutes of Med. and Med. ./uris. "I bave use LACI'OPEPTINE with very good eficet in aJeif. Medical College; Phy. to Penn. Hoa. Jnumber of cases <f Dyspepsis"
W. W. DAwsoN, M.D , Cincinnatti, Obio.

Prof. Prin. and Prac. Surg., Mecd. Col. ofOhio ; Surg. to Good Samiaritan Hospital.

ALBERT F. A. KiNo, M.D.,
lVsigoD C.,

Prof. of Obsterrice, University of Vermont.

D. W. YANDELL, M.D.,
Prof. of the Science and Art of Surg. "nid Clin.

Surg., Uniiversity of Louivville, Ky.

L. P. YANDRLL, M.D.,
Prof. of C/li. Med., Diseases of Children, and

Lermoatology, Univer. of Louisville, Ky.
RosT. BATTIT, M.D., R<ome, Ga.

Eneritus Prof. of Olstetrics, Atlanta Med. Col.
and Ex-Pres. Med. Aaociation of Ga.

CLAUDU H. MASTIN, M.D., LL.D.,
Mobile, AI&.

Prof. H. C. BARTLETT, Ph. D., F. C. a.,
London, England.

PRICE LIST.

"I have used LACTOPEPTINE with great advautage in casesof feeble digestion.

'"I have used LACTOPEPTINE both in hnspital and pri-j vate practi.e, and have found it to answer fully the purposes
Sfor which it is recinmnended. As an imtnediyte aid to theI ditrestivo function, I know of no reiedy that acts more di-J rectly."

941I have mnide much usqe of LACTOPEPTINE, and take groat
plesanre in stating that it has rarely diappointed me. r shah, otcourse, continue to prescribe it."

n nLACTOPEPTINE is an exceedingly valuable preparation,
and no one who gives it a f&iý- trial cau fail to be impresued withits usefuinesa in dyspepsia."

" I have used LACTOPEPTINE in a case of Dyspepsia withsatisfaction. I think well of it."

"I consider LACTOPEPTINE the very best preparation of thekind which I have ever enployed, and for patients with feeble di-
gestion, I know ol nothing which is equal tu it."

I find the preparation of LACTOPEPTINE contains withinitself ail the principies required to promnote a healthy digestion."

"acrOPEPTINE (in bot es............per o. 1.00 We ao prepare the various Eizr8 and. .......per aos. 1.0..
in ........... per ib. 12.o Symp, in combination with Lactopeptine.

THE NEW YORK PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION,#à. o. BOX 1574• 0 & 12 COLLEGE PLAE, NEW YORE.
in corresponding with Advertisers, please mention the CANADA LANCET.
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EENRY B9 MyFWHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGIST-CoR. QUEEN AND YONGE-STS.. TORONTO.
The following prices will serve as a guide to Intending purchasers, subject to market fluctuations, quality being of the firt import-nue. Tinctures, Syrups and Liquors are kept in 8 oz. bottes, and the price quoted includes the bottie. W Term Cash; less 5 per cent.

A cid,Carbolic.. ·. ·.. .. oz o7c Jalapin............... c.
1 75Sulph. Ar.. .... .. 8 oz. bot. o 20 Lin. Saponis........b

Hydrocyan .. .. ............ 2 Lq.Amo 8 oz. bot. 0 24.EhdrocNit .......... 0 23 Liq. Ammon.. .. .... .... ......... 17.'Ether, Nit ·.. .. .. .... .8 oz. bot. O 22 " Arsenic..... ...... i 0 20Sulph ............ ." 0 33i " Bismuth ................... 0 40CG.- ----- " 0 28~ " Donovan 0240Antim. Pot. Tart-....... oz. 0 08 " OiiSed 0 28
Argenti Nit. fus · 08 " opiiSed...... 1 20
Balsam Copaib.. · ...... 8 oz. bot. o 50 Mo Mu. .. ·· .·.. ... . 4 00Bismuth, Car.--•.·.·..·.. .oz. 0 20 01. Crotonis «. 40Cerin Oxalas.. ... ci .. ". 0 20 " Jecoris Asselli lb ï 25Chloral H3 rate • . 0 13 Pil. Aloes .··.gross 30Chlorodyne ................ " 0 15 etFerri . . 0 30Chloroform·.... ..... lb. 1 30 " Assafotid 0 30Cinchon,Sul..... ... .. oz. 0 50 " Cath. Co., U. S. 0Ergot, pulv.... - -.... " 0 15 " Hydrarg, Mass -. - 00Emp. Lyttæ.··.. ...... lb. 1 25 " '' rg Subchlor. Co. gross 0 30Ext. Belladon----......oz. 0 20 "d Rhei. Go 0 35Colocynth Co.. · 0 12 "d Podophyllin, 0 40Hyosciam, Ang.-. .·..• " 0 25 Plumbi Acet...... . lb 0 25Sarza Co., Ang--..-.--- " 0 30 Potass. Acet.. ..... 0 60Nucis Vom-.•......." 0 75 " Bicarb .............. 0 35Gun Aloes Soc...·....·.· " 090 " Bromid90035

Acacia, pulv .......... " 0 60 " Iodid.. 6 00Glycerme, pure ............ lb. 0 30 Pulv. Opii 6 0Ferri, Am. Cit·.•• · ·· ··. . oz. 0 12.Pulv..Creaoz. 0 75et Quin. Cit.........."75to1 00 " " C Opio.. . 00Citro,phos ••...-.-... 0 18 Ip . 10FerrumRedact .................··· " 0 15 ." " 2 60Hydrarg, Chlor....••····.•.• 0 10 ".Jalapa.." 2 250 07 Quiniae Sulph, Unblached... Oz. 4 00
A ful assortment oc Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Supporters m 7c, at the lowest rates.supply of reliable Vaccine--Scaba, $2 ; Half-Scabs, $1. Enemas lfromn 75c.

Rad. Rhei. pulv........ ... lb.
Santonine ................. oz.
Sodie Bicarb .. ..... lb

" Potass. Tart.
Spir. Ammon. Co........8 oz. bot
Syr. Aurant....... ....

Codeia·•....·..
Ferri lod.........

" Strych. Phos. Co.
"d Hy pophos •• .. .. .. .. .-. "
" Phosph.Co........."
" Scill ·.........· · · ...

Tinct. Aconit ........... "

"Arnica.--- ..-.-..-..-..-." Camph. Co..-..--- "
" Cardam. Co.
" Catechu. .. .. "
" Cinchon Co ·.
" Colch. Sem.. .. •..
" Digital ............... "i
" Ergot... ..... .. "i
" Ferri Perchlor . ·

Hyosciam... .- --
Iodine · ·..-.....
Nucis Vom......... "d
Opii.---- -...... "

" Verat Vir ••.......os.
Ung. Hyd. Nit ........... ib.

" Zinci.. .. d...·.....

Vin. Ipecac..... ........ 8 oz. bot.
Antim.......... ..

DR. MARTIN'S VACCINE
PRICE REDUCE

True Animal Vaccine Virus (Bea
15 Large IvoryI "Lancet " Points.........

7 di 44 f au di ....

Perfect, Selected and Mounted Cruots, e

ALL VIRUS FULLY WARR

It is hoped that the Profession will apprecitance of fully supporting Physicians devoted tand expenesve specialty, and responsible for thVirus issued.

If the patronage of Physicians is distributed
who, often without any fitness, offer to supplyvirus; the simple result wili be that no oneenough to maintain a proper establishment.

Our Senior Partner has been for over twerty yeto the specialty of Vaccine supply. He introAnimal Vaccination into America in 1870; and ourment is by far the most perfect and extensive in th
Address

DR. HENRY A. MARTIN & S
Roxbury District, Boston,

4 c
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0 24
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Send for Descriptive Circulars.

NEW AND BARE DRUGS.
Placed before the Profession by

PARKE, DAVIS & CO.,
IDetroit, Mich.

E xtract D uboisia \Ve are just in receipt of a direct importation of this rare and expensive drug.
• Duboisi a, although scarcely two years before the profession of this country, has

already largely supplanted atropia, formerly regarded as indispensable as a inydriatie, in the practice of ophthalmology. Its action on the
e *e is similar to that of atropia, dilating the pupil and paralyzing the miuscles of accommodation, but is much more prompt. and is at'en-
ded by noue of the disagreeable effects of that salt, irritation of the conjunctiva, dryness of the throat, and In children, hallucinations,
delirium, etc.

h entho (JAPANESE PEPPERMINT). This article, dissolved in alcohol and put up in small bottles, was
• for a long time sold at extravagant prices in Europe as a secret remedy for nervous headache, and

neuralgic pains. Applied over the seat of pain it produces an agreeably warn sensation which is followed by alleviation of the suffering.
Applied to the cavity of the carious tooth, it gives prompt relief in toothache. Mr. MacDonald, in the La,.cet, recommends it for sciatica,
and neuralgia, particularly for intercostal neuralgia. It is'the basis of the Japanese " Po-ho-yo," or neuralgic remedy.

Menthol is also an antiseptic, possessing properties which make it preferable to thymiol or carbolic acid in many cases, being less corro-
less when taken internally.

ideratum in medicine. Many of the thoracic affec-
f treatment is to keep the patient alive until the

ses, and it is often felt that if the blood could but i e
such cases quebracho, from the reports of authentic wit-
(London, Eng.,) accidentally made this discovery while
effect of Quebracho was being tried. Subsequent trials

color.

goveinment of India as a remedy for leprosy,
It has been held in great repute among

found of value in consumption. Mr. Jones, head
land continued his observations. He found it to he
its use in other constitutional diseases has estah-
edicine." Surgeon-Major Balfour says, "there is no

s the product of a tree indigenous to the

ngelim Amargosa, (bitter angeUm). The
ighty per cent. of its weight, which makes it of

in the fori of ointment (40 grains to the ounce), or
d English dermatologist, pronounces It a powerful
an ointient, of a strength of from ten to fifteen

substitute for those commonly employed,
s attending the use of the two latter agents,
same tine be devoid of danger. Ethidene le intro-

he reports which have alrendy been received
n justify our action in placing it hefore the
has aroused. we would only gay, that, whereas, we a

ed in recommending it as a substitute for opium in
ing up the secretions, and in its leaving none of the

inal in both Brazilian Dispensatories in which it
sitive kind. So marked is its effects in the syph-

mmended also as an anti-rheumatic, relieving the pain

dition to the list of remedies commonly employed in rheu-
i of the disease.
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